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Ainerican’s Jealousy of Ru: 
an Prince Was Factor in - 

Ardent Wooing. 

SINGER COURTED HIM 

When Czar Forbade Wed- 

‘ling, She Cabled Suitor and 
Soon Had His Fortune. 

PRINCE CAME BACK 

Then Husband Was. Placed 

on Pension and Told. He 

“Must Earn Living.” 

Srectal Cable te the Post-Dispatch 
Copyright, 1910, by the Press Pub. Co. 

(New York World.) 

PARIS, Sept. 10.—Robert Winthrop 

Chanler, who last June was a million- 

aire, is now a pensioner on $20 a month 

allowed him by his wife, Lina Cavatiert. 

His dream of love has been shattered. 

The former Sheriff of Dutchess County, 

artist, clubman, society man and poli- 

ticilan, and the grand opera queen, ‘“‘the 

most. beautiful woman in the world,’’ 

have parted forever. Cavalieri has 

Chanler’s entire fortune and he is in 

America penniless. 

The Post-Dispatch learned this today 

through friends of Chanler in this city. 

Many of the details—how Chanler was 

Juped by the singer, how she got him to 
transfer his property to her, how she 

flouted him after the marriage, and her 
escapades with a Russian nobleman 

since the wedding, are matters of, com- 
mon knowledge among certain \Amer- 
cans now in iswurope. 

It was in the spring of 1909 that Chan- 

‘er, not long before she sailed after her 

grand opera season here, fell in love 

with Lina Cavalieri. From the moment 

he set eyes on her the grandson of John 
Tacob Astor lived with one object in 
view, to make her his wife. He went 

10 see her at noon every day, as soon 

ts the singer had left her bedroom; he 

was with her every afternoon; he went: 
to hear her sing every time she ap- 

peared at the Manhattan Opera House, 
and then took her to supper every night 

after the performance. 

Russian Nobleman His Rival. 
All this time Prince Dolgorouki, one 

of the richest noblemen in Russia, was 

in ardent suitor of Cavalieri. Consid- 

trably over 6 feet tall, strikingly hand- 
tome, practised in all the arts of at-- 

lracting lovely women despite the fact 
that he only bas two teeth, he was 

fust the kind of a man who would take 
vy storm the heart of capricious beauty. 
Because of his assiduous‘ attentions, 

Cavalieri blew hot and cold for Chanler. 
4s day after day he asked her to marry 

tlm, she put him off, taking care not 

io decline him, but not wanting to aa 
rept him when there was a possibility 

that she would land the Russian, whom 

the is said to have loved as much as 
Thanler loved her. 

Then ifn March of this year, with 
ther famous grand opera singers, Cava- 

ferl sailed for Evrope, having promised 
Shanler she would decide on April 15 
whether or not she would marry him. 
Qn that day Chanler walked around 
with his head im the clouds. He had re- 
‘eived the following cablegram: 

PARIS, April 15, 1910. — Robert 
Chanier, New York: I will accept 
your proposition of marriage on my 
return to New York next season. 
Much friendship and love. Answer 
by cable. LINA CAVALIERI. 
Chanler, beside ‘himself with joy, sent 

he following in: reply: 

Mme. Lina Cavalieri, Paris. 
I accept your proposition. 

long walt, but wise. 

ROBERT W. CHANLER. 
That night Chanler gave a bachelor 

linner at the Alps Restaurant, Sixth 
tvenue, near Fifty-elghth street, to 

elebrate the engagement. Among his 

fuests were. Henry Clews Jr., Peter 
Sooper Hewitt, F. B. Herzog, Robert 
facCameron and Richard Le Galilenne. 

Czar Forced Wedding. | 

But Mme. Cavaliere had not decided 
the would marry Chanler until she was 

t“atisfied she could not marry Prince 

Dolgorouk!. Soon after she arrived in 
Paris she went to St. Petersburg. The 
*bject of this trip was not generally 
thown until a few weeks wgo, when it 
was learned by friends in Paris to 
whom the indignant Chanler told it. 
Tt is againat the law for furrctionaries 

wf the court of the Czar of Russia to 

marry without the consent of their im- 
perial master. Prince Dolgorouki has 
tn enormous fortune, beside which the 

fortune of Robert Winthrop Chanler 
ooks like mere pocket money. If he 
married without the consent of the 

Cear all of this fortune would be for- 

felted. one-third to the imperial treas- 
ary and the other two-thirds to his 

family. 

It is a 

ih she is said to have loved the 

and noble Russian, the fair 

river flight. 

cige merits of pictures. 

all prints. 

CASH PRIZES. 
= HE POST-DISPATCH will award prizes for the best and 

second best amateur photographs of Capt. Baldwin's 

Prints should be brought to 

Monday morning, or mailed so as to reach the office at that 

time. Address ‘‘Photograph Editor.’’ Competent judges will de- 

Name and addresses must accompany 

7 

the Post-Dispatch office 

SMOKE INSPECTOR 
S AIDED BY List 
IN POST-DISPATCH 

Official Asserts Publicity for 

Offenders Will Further 

His Campaign. 

Boiler Inspector Parker expressed his 

appreciation Saturday of the assist- 

ance rendered him Friday by the Post- 

Dispatch in printing Friday a list of 
smoke offenders and photographs of 
the smoke emitted by some of’ the 

worst of them. 

“The information contained in the 

Post-Dispatch,’’ he said, ‘‘will be very 

helpful to me. There are names of 

some on the list that I did not know 

were violating the ordinance. The list 

is very complete. 

“IT cannot take action on the infor- 

mation furnished by the Post-Dis- 

patch. I must gather my own evidence 

and make my own photographs and 
make a record of the duration of the 

dense smoke and so on, and be able 

to testify against offenders and to say 
whether the nuisance can be abated 

by the use of consumers, but the list 

will serve as a guide and will be very 
helpful to me.’”’ 

The industries between Broadway and 
the river for many blocks: north of 

Washington avenue, which reveal to 
the visitor entering St. Louis on trains 

from the East and North the suprem- 

acy of St. Louis as a manufacturing 

center of the Middle West, reveal to 

the resident of Bt. ~outs, who takes the 

trouble to look, the source of much of 

the smoke which hovers over ‘the city. 

The battery of two tall stacks and 

many lower ones of the Laclede gas 

works at the foot of Mullanphy 
street were in active operatien Fri- 

day afternoon. : 

A few blocks away six of eight 
stacks of the Union Electric’ Light 
& Power Co.’s plant at the foot of 

Biddle street, and the stacks of the 

Laclede Power Co., at the foot of 
O’Falion street, emitted dense black 

smoke which joined that from the 
gas plant on its journey over the 

city. 

Smoke on All Sides. 

The Byrnes Belting Co., 914 North 

Second street, had cne stack with a 

dense volume of smoke issuing from 

it. The St. Louls Refrigerating Co, 
at the foot of O'Fallon street, also 

gave evidence of a heavy supply of 

coal having been put into the fur- 
nace a few minutes before. 

The plant of the Polar Wave Ice 
& Fuel Co., at the foot of Smith 

street, had one stack from which 
the smoke was coming out in huge 
we.ves and settling into one long line 
toward downtown St. Louis. 

The Charter Oak Stove & Range 
Co,, at Lewis and Florida streets, 
had one stack. 

Other concerns in the same neigh- 
bcrhood and northward between 
Broadway and the river, which 
showed dense black smoke issuing 
from their stacks, are: 

Amerioan Brake Co., 
Tyler streets. 

J. H. Conrades Manufacturing Co, 
Second and Tyler streets. 

F. H. Logeman Chair Manufactur- 
ing Co., First and Chambers streets. 
George FE. Raithel Manufacturing 

Co. ‘Broadway and Monroe street. 

Herriott Brothers & Co., Broadway 
and 8t. Louls avenue. 

Branch Saw Co., 3000 North Broad- 
way. 

American Foundry & Manufactur- 

ing Co., Eleventh and Hebert streets. 

Diederich Furniture Co., 1945 North 
Second street. 

Second and 
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SOUOPENDED FOR 
DEFYING SERGLAN| 

Thomas McCaffery Is Found 
Drinking With Two Other 
Bluecoats and a Woman. 

Thomas McCaffery of the Deer Street 
District, who is known as the “ideal po- 
liceman,’’ went “joy riding’ with two 

other patrolmen Friday night, and’ early 

Saturday was one of the figures in an 

exciting scehe in South ' Broadway 

clubroom, in which the three patrolmen 

grasped the handles of their revolvers 

and dared a sergeant to molest them. 

McCaffery, in a competitive examina- 

tion in 1905, was declared by the Board 

of Police Commissioners to be a model 

patrolman, perfect in every qualifica- 

tion and was ratea‘at 10 per cent. He 

is the only man on the force having 

such a high average. 

After they had been relieved from 
duty in the Deer Street District at ll 

p. m., Friday, McCaffery, in company 

with Patrolmen Michael B. Collins and 

John B. Barnett summoned a taxicab 

and went to the Theatrical Social Club, 

4106 South Broadway. 

Seen by Policeman, 

At 2:10 a. m., Patrolman John Heideck- 

er of the Wyoming Street District re- 

ported to Sergt. Charles Welsh that 

three uniformed patrolmen were in the 

club drinking at a table with a woman 

and two men, one of whom was a 
chauffeur. Accompanied by Patrolmen 

Heidecker and O'Gara, Sergt. Welsh 

went to the club and found the party. 

Half filled beer bottles and glasses con- 

taining the beverage were on the table 

front of each patrolman. 

“What are you officers doing here?” 

asked Welsh as he approached the 

party. 

“Can't you see we are getting & 

drink?” retorted one of the three, aft- 

erwards identified as Collins. 

“Give me your names,’ demanded the 

Sergeant. 

“You'll have to get those from some- 

one else,’’ responded Collins. ‘‘We’ll not 

tell you.”’ 

‘“T’'ll have to suspend you,”’ said Welsh. 

Collins is alleged to have placed his 

hand on the revolver under his coat, and 

McCaffery, speaking for the first time, 

also reached for his weapon, the Ser- 

geant says. 

Barnett followed the example of his 
companions, and, it is declared, 

the three arose from their seats and 

eurrounded the sergeant. The woman 

and two citizens left the table hur- 
riedly and fled from the club. Before 

they departed Welsh asked one of the 

men for his name. He said it was Nel- 

son, but the chauffeur declined to give 

his name. 

Sergt. Welsh smiled 

threatening policemen. 

“You officers have 

oath of office,”’ he said. 

gentlemen?”’ 

Identified by Numbers. 

“Just make a move,” the sergeant 

says Collins declared, as he tightened 
his grip on the revolver. “Make a 
move and see if I don’t beat you to 

" 
“We're not going to have trouble 

here said Welsh calmly. “You men 
car do as you please. You can ac 
company me to the station or yo 
can gO your way. I advise you to be 
decent and go along with me.” 
McCaffery and his companions de- 

clined and backed out of the tlub- 

room. . 
Welsh had taken the numbers of their 

stars and in that manner they were 
soon identified. Night Chief of Police 
Gillaspy ordered their suspension as 

soon as he heard of the episode. Ser- 

géants were sent to their homes, but up 

to 7 a. m. they had not put in an ap- 
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TALIAN DOCTOR'S 
SUN 1S RETURNED 
BY BLAGK HAND 

While 5o Detectives Watched 

Youngster Is Found by 

2 Grandfather. 

By Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, Sept. 10.—Although 

little Michael Scimeca, the _ three- 

year-old son of Dr. Michae] Scimeca, 

a prominent Italian physician is to- 
day safely in the hands of his rela- 

after having been held for 

nearly three months a captive by 

Black Hand kidnapers, the abductors 
of the boy have so far escaped the 

police dragnet set for them when it 

was learned that the little fellow was 

about to be returned to his guard- 

ians. 

Fif*y detectives of the Italian squad 

had been for hours watching. ferries 

and railroad stations and the vicinity of 

Dr. Scimeca’s home in Manhattan, ex- 

pecting to trap the kidnapers, when the 

lad mysteriously appeared late last night 

at the home of Dr. Scimeca’s father-in- 

law, Dr. Michael Petrella in Brooklyn. 

The police heard that Dr. Scimeca was 

trying to raise $7000, which had been 

demanded as a ransom for the boy. Dr. 

Scimeca today, however, 

he had paid a cent for the return of the 

child. 

Much mystery surrounds the cir- 

cumstances of the child’s reappear- 

ance. It ws said at the Petrella 

home that a telephone message was 

received during the evening that 

little Michael would be found walk- 
ing on Fifty-fifth street, Manhattan. 

The Petrellas drove in their carriage 

to the locality, they said, and spled 

the lad alone on the sidewalk. The 

boy uttered a cry of joy when he 

saw his relatives and was soon 
snugly wrapped up in the carriage 

and on his way to the .Petrella’s 

Brooklyn home. 

Up to this forenoon the boy had not 

been taken from the Petrella home to 

that of his parents in the lower east 

s'de on Manhattan. Lieut, Vanchris 

of the Italian squad declared that he 
knows the identity of the boy’s captors 

and arrests in the case are considered 
probable. 

Dr. Scimeca settled tn this country in 

i903 and soon built up a large practice 
on the east side. His prosperity was 

believed to have aroused the envy of 
Black Handers and to have prompted 

the kidnaping. 

WEATHER WILL BE FAIR — 
TONIGHT AND SUNDAY, AND 

IT WILL BE WARMER, TOO 
THE vie doar pte RES. 

8 

“It seems,” ob- 

served the Strap- 

hanger, ‘‘that this 

| man Baldwin is a 

man: who flies.”’ 

“Yes, he is one 

of those who de- 

liver,’’ responded 

the End Seat Hog. 

‘T am making a 
book that he deliv- 

ers the river flight, 

neatly done up. 

unless there's a 

gale.’’ 

“Of course there 

will be a crowd, 

but it will be one 
too smali.’’ 

“IT don't under- 
stand you.” 

“T mean that one 
person who ought 

to see the flight will not be present.”’ 
“Who's that?’ 

“Aviator Curtiss.’’ 

Offictal forecast: Fatr tonight and 
Sunday: warmer Sunday. 

The stage of the river: 

‘CANT KEEP 
‘BALDWIN AND 
ME DOWN. 

denied that 

13.5 feet; a 

fall of .6 foot. | 

o,9.8 Pe SPS ay vidas etd 

roadway; steamboat decks. 

§400-7200 North Broadway. 

this field. 

taine, Taylor and Sarah 

Humboldt avenue; 

Humboldt. 

east to reserved space. 

Time of Flights Today; 
Best Places to See Them 

TIME of river flight, 5 p. m. today. 

BEST PLACES TO SEE RIVER FLIGHT—St. 
from Merchants’ Bridge ‘south to Chouteau avenue; 

front from Chouteau avenue to Cahokia ferry landing; Eads Bridge 

TIME—Field flights, 4 to 5 p. m., North St. Louis aviation field, 

Startof river flight will be made from 

CAR LINES TO AVIATION FIELD—Broadway 

street lines to O’Fallon 

through park and north on Broadway. 

AUTOMOBILE ROUTES TO FIELD—From downtown, 

Ninth street to Salisbury, thence on Eleventh to Broadway; north to 

from the Central West. End and South:Side, Grand 

avenue, Lee and Warne avenues to O’Follon Park, througt the park 
to Broadway; from further west, via Newstead and Pope avenues to 

O’Fallon Park and through the park to Broadway, 
Bernays avenues and Calvary avenue 

Autos turn ,in at Humboldt avenue, 7200 north, and run 

Louis river front 

East Side river 

Bellefon- 

and walk 

direct; 

Park, 

north on 

or via Union and 

o Broadway, then south to 

o -_ 

$1000 OFFERED FOR TALK 
WITH PROF. JAMES GHOST) 

Medium Must Te'l What Isin Letter He Wrote 

Four Days Before Dying, Now Locked 

ina Safe. 
—— TF 

By Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, Sept. 10.—The fact that 

several spiritualistic meetings recently 

asserted that they have received mes- 

sages from the late Prof. William James 

of Harvard, whose _ favorite 

themes was the possibility of communi- 

eation between the dead and the liv- 
ing, has led the Metropolitan Psychi- 

eal Society here to propose a test as 

to the validity of all such assertions. 

The society offers a prize of $1000 to 

any medium who will obtain from the 

spirit of Prof. James, when it speaks 

through them a statement of the con- 

tents of a certain letter sent by him a 
few days before his death to W. 8. 

Davis, secretary of the society. 

Mr. Davis has the letter from Prof. 

James in his safe. No one else has seen 

it or has received from him any inkling 
of its contents. 

Messages Are Vague. 

The président of the Psychical Society 
in making public the prize offer makes 

the following comment on the alleged 

one of 

“messages" thus far put forward by 

various mediums: 

“The great difficulty with the mes- 

sages which have so far been published, 

is that they are vague, indefinite and 

crashy and could have been concocted 

by anyone. Such alleged communica- 

tions have invariably followed ‘the de- 
mise of all persons of note in the spir- 

itualistic field, but the very simple test 

herein proposed would considerably nar- 

row the question down, and should 

easily be within the capability of any 

person actually in communication with 

che spirit of Prof. James. 

Society Not Discouraged. 

“We recognize in Prof. James a great 

and open-hearted investigator. We have 

striven to maintain his same spirit of 

open-mindeiness toward all assertions 

and have endeavored to give them a full 
hearing and a full trying out. That we 

have never encountered any phenomena 

of superhuman kind does not wholly 

discourage us from looking into any 

fresh assertions advanced as to the ex- 
istefice of such.” 

OLLECTOR BOUGHT 
FLOWERS, SUPPERS; 
SHORTAGE CHARGE 

B. Idarius, charged 

with embezzling $318 from the Title 

Guarantee Security Co., was searched 

at Police, Headquarters detectives found 

a checkbook, the stubs of which showed 

he had been paying bills for flowers, 

suppers and taxicabs. He is 26 years old 

and says his parents are well-to-do resi- 

dents of Chicago. He was arrested at 

4504 McMillan avenue, where he has 

been boarding. 

J. Cc. Barrows, general agent of the 

company, caused the arrest of Idarius. 
He told the police the young man had 
failed to account for $318 which he had 
collected for the company. Détective 

Harry McLaughlin was sent to the Mc- 
Millan avenue address to make the ar- 

rest. Idarius is local manager of the 

company. 
“My arrest is due to a misunderstan- 

ing which I think will be cleared up as 

soon as I retain counsel, he said. ‘‘The 
items in my checkbook have nothing 
whatever to do with my predicament. 

There is just a Inisundermanaing. 

pve done nothing wrong, 

When Melville 

STOCKHOLDER ASKS 
RECEIVER FOR TWO 
MINING COMPANIES 
The appointment of a receiver for 

the Great Western Gold Co., and the 

Afterthought Copper Co., which have 

offices in the Commercial building. tis 
asked in a suit filled tn the Circuit 

Court Saturday by John C. Grafing, of 
828 Maple avenue, secretary of the 
William A. Stickney: Cigar Co. 

Grafing charges that of the $10,- 

000,000 capital stock of the Great 

Western company, only $600 was paid 
up, and that of the $8,000,000 capital 
stock of the Afterthought company, 

none was paid up. Both are Arizona 
corporations. 

Grafing makes ' dhaveds of gross 
mismanagement of the companies. He 
alleges that the Great Western com- 

pany was organized in 1901, that it 
paid excussive commissions to officers 
for the sale of stock, and that the 

company was goon $100,000 in debt. 

Falling to force the stockholders to 
pay this indebtedness, the petition 

alleges, the officers organized the 
afterthought company, transferring 

to it the property of the Great West- 

ern company, valued, Grafing says, 
at $900,000 

ALDW 

SPECTACLE IN Al 
Round Trip to Be Made if Fez asible, 

the Route Covering Both 

Banks of the River. 

FRI DAY TESTS ARE MOST 
CONVINCING TO WATCHERS © 

Cash Prizes— Flights 

Exhibition This Afternoon Is for Post-Dispatch — 

Will Be Made Sun- 

‘day and Monday Afternoons, Bar- 
ring Accidents. 

very favorable for aviation. The 

country, except on the gulf coast. 

front. 

that he would make the flight. 

tions. 
On the strength of the aviator’s state- | 

ment, the blue flag, signifying ‘“‘River 

Flight Today,” was ordered displayed 

on street cars and at designated places 

in St. Louls and East St. Louis, to- 

gether with the red flag, indicating 

field flights, which had been put up an 

hour before, 

“I’ve hardly a doubt about making 
the river flight,” said Capt. Baldwin 

to a Post-Dispatch reporter earlier in 

the morning. “The weather is about 

as nice as it could be. I would have 
started down the river at 5 o’clock 
last evening, if that had@ been the time 

set, ahd it was a good deal windiler 

then than I expect to see it this even- 
ing. 

‘‘And I intend to get away right on 
the dot, too, at 6 o’clock,” he added. 

“Of course, if I don’t, people needn't 

get disappointed, for it’s always 5 
o'clock until it’s 6; but I will try not 

to keep the people waiting. 
‘Tl expect to get the machine out at 

4 p. m., and to make a flight around 

the field as I dki last evening. Maybe 
I will make two or three flights, but 

the river flight is the main thing, and 
I shall try to save wear and tear on 

the machine, and to avoid any chance 
of an accident which, might provers * the 

big event. 

To Keep Near Shore. 

“T shall fly southeast from the field 

toward the Merchants’ Bridge approach, 

as soon as I can after crossing the 

approach. I shall keep pretty near 

the west bank as far as Eads Bridge, 

and I expect to pass over Bads Bridge 

pretty far to the west, probably west 

of the pier nearest the shore. — 

“Brom Eads Bridge I shall turn more 

to the east and about Chouteau avenue 

I shal! cross the river, passing between 

the Free Bridge pier and the shore, and 

keeping close to the east side until; I 

make the landing in the level tract 

north of the Cahokia ferry wharf. The 

tell row of chimneys of the Anheuser- 

Rusch brewery will be my landmark. 

“Tt ghall have a mechanician waiting 

About 100 persons, including. Har- 
bor Commissioner Whyte, Police 

Capt. O'Malley, Dwight Babcock and 
newspaper representatives, saw Capt. 
Baldwin fly thrice around the big 
North St. Louis aviation field shortly 
afier ¢ p. m. Friday. He made one 

circuit on his first trial and two on 

his second. : : 
The “Red Devil" had been set up 

in the morning, but the “tuning up” 
of the delicate mechanism was not 
completed until almost sundown. At 
6 Peldwin’s alert ttle mechanician. 
Jay Safford, pronounced thé machine 
ready’ for use, and the captain or- 

— ed 

AT 2:30 P. M. 

Wind and weather conditions from now until dark will be 

wind will continue at a velocity 4 4 
of not more than six miles an hour, but will tend to change from 
the east to the southeast. The weather is fair today all over the 

MONTROSE W. HAYES, 
United States Weather Forecaster at St. Louis. 

At 3 p. m. today all indications were that Capt. Thomas a : 

Baldwin would start at the scheduled timg, 5 p..m., on his histori¢ ~~ 
flight, arranged by the Post-Dispateh, along the St. Louis fiver og 

Weather conditions seemed nearly perfect, changing but , psd 

slightly since noon, when Baldwin declared that it was ‘‘a pipe” 

‘‘Tt’s 400 to 1 that I’ll fly the river,’’ he exclaimed, after he? 

had inspected his machine and viewed the air and weather condi- 
He made two superb field flights last evening. 

-nd shall get directly over the river} 

HOW YOU MAY 
KNOW BALDWIN 
FLIGHTS ARE ON 
Signal flags will be displayed Sat- 

urday, beginning at noon, on street 

cars and at designated places in &t. 

Louis and East St. Louis, according 

Places where large flags will be 
displayed: 
Downtown—Post-Dispatch . office, 

City Hall, Harbor office at foot 
of Market street, Courthouse. 
West—Washington Hotel. 
South Side—Compton Hil) Tower. 
North St. Louls—Grand avenue. 

House. 
East St. Louis—City — Hell and 

Federal Building. 
If river flight ts called off after 

being announced, harbor boat, 

flying white flag, 

to the following code: . 

Water Tower, Baden Fire Engine | | 

Erastus Wells will sail down river [ | 

for me at the landing — and I ex- 
pect to make the flight back north, but 

at the same time I would advise every- 
body to seé me going south, and a’ 

disappointment in case I should decide - a 
hot to make the return sind 

course 1 bave outlined.” 

Aviator Thrice Encircles Field 
in Making His Preliminary Tes 

been gathéring outside the fence, & 
ing at the red curving wings @ ph 

commenting on the “skid™ 
takes the place of the tall 
used on aeroplanes formerly — 
here. When Safford made a 
the propeller, those inside the whens 
had to hold their hats on, wen 
der acting as a giant fan. a 

“I'm not going up.” said th 
as the machine was rolled 0 
fait gens & tok, ae RT 
roMing, as aint os ten 
can run over it.” | 
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dered the east fence of the hanger 

thrown down, 
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Clara away. Russell was holding her 
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sound the wheels began spinning over | 
grass. 

A 00-yard dash, and the “Red Devil” 
err the ground and soared inte the air. 
Mraizht ahead toward the north end of 

he field he went, with the little group 
whind cheering wildly. Then he turned 
msily, dipping just a MNMttle toward a 

dump of trees in order to make a short- 

w turn. Again he rose, and it was 
‘rom a height of 50 feet or so that he 
irifted down, hardly a minute after his 
start, to the field near the hangar. 

Crowds Congratulate Birdman. 
As the witnesses of his feat ran up 

to shake his hand Baldwin called, “Get 
her ready again, Jay; I want to take 

another.’’ In less than five minutes he 
was again in the air, rising as high as 70 

feet and making a wider circuit than 
before. He passed over Humboldt ave- 
nue, the northern boundary of the field, 
and, turning west, was almost at Broad- 
way before he changed his direction 
to the south. Then he made a shorter 
loop and again reached the north end of 
the field, returning in a straight line 
from a point near Broadway to the 

starting point. 
“I thought you said you weren’t going 

up, captain,’’ said one of the spectators. 
‘“‘Well,”” said the grizzled aviator, ‘I 

found the ground was just a little bit 
rough, so I thought I'd better try the 

atr.”’ 
He estimated the wind velocity at the 

time of his flight as about 12 miles an 

hour. The official record of the Weather 
Bureau showed a 12-mile velocity at 7 
p. m., 
The Post-Dispatch 

CAPT. BALDWIN SEATED IN HIS AEROPLANE 
AND DETAILS OF MECHANISM OF, MACHINE 

SO EE EE tee eee 

less than an hour after his flights. | 

and the Citizens’ 

Committee, which has been co-operating | 
with the Post-Dispatch in the prepara- | 

tions for the events, wiil give cash | 
prizes to Baldwin for the river flight | 
and for successful field flights. The | 

Post-Dispatch is paying his expenses, | 

and the Citizens’ Committee is meeting 

the ground expenses. 

If the river flight is aide Satur- 
day without damage to the machine, | 
there will be field flights at the North 

St. Louis field Sunday and Monday 

afternoons, weather permitting, from 
4to6p.m. All these events will be 
free to the public. 

How to Enter Grounds. 

To avoid aanger to the spectators, it 

has been necessary to fence in the tract 
over ‘which Baldwin will fly, and this 

will be guarded by policemen, but an | 
ample space has been reserved for spec- 

tators. Those arriving by the Broad- 

way cars will find entrance to the field | 
at 6700 North Broadway. The ground | 
was wet in places Friday, but it is be- 

lieved that most of it will be in good 
condition for the crowds. 

A motor boat patrol will keep the 
Mississippi clear of boats during the 

flight, and will follow the biplane 

down the river, each boat advancing 
one station as the aviator passes. 

Orders to all boats to avoid unneces- 
sary whistling and smoke have been 
given by the local and Federal har- 
bor authorities, 

ANGRY COW BREAKS BIPLANE 
AND ATTACKS THE AVIATOR 

Clara Flew Into a Rage at Being 

Disturbed While Milked. 

NEW YORK, Sept...36-Farmer 
William Sinclair's Jersey cow Clara, 
wrecked the aeroplane which flew 

ldst evening from the interborough 
fair at Denman Hills, Staten Island. 
The plane dropped down in Sinclair's 
dairy yard while his daughter was 
milking Clara and the cow, ordin- 
arily of a mild and pleasant disposi- 

tion, became very angry. 
George 8S. Russel was the aviator. 

Russell lifted his Curtis biplane from 
the infield of the race track and 
sailed away beautifully. About two 
miles from the fair grounds he de- 
cided to drop and lit within a dozen 
yards of the girl and Clara, but be- 
fore he coulqg crawl out of the net- 
work of wires around his seat the 
cow charged full tilt into the ma- 
chine, breaking the rudder and in- 
juring one of the planes. Russell 
was bruised but not very seriously. 
Mounted policemen who saw that 

something had happened to the avia-;| 
tor, rode to the farm yard and chased 

at bay when they arrived. The police- 

men, with a few volunteers who ran 
over from the fair grounds, helped 

the aviator trundle his damaged ma- 
chine back to the race track. It will 

take several days to repair it. 

RIFLE SHOTS FROM AEROPLANE; 
EGGS “BOMES” IN BIG CONTEST 

BOSTON, Sept. 10.—The practical use 
of aeroplanes as instruments of war 
is to be further demonstrated today at 

the Boston-Harvard aviation meet at 
Atlantic. Riding as passenger with 

Chas. F. Willard in his Curtiss biplane, 
Capt. J. C. Sickel, U. 8S. A., plans to 
take rifle shots at targets on the field 

while the machine is in motion 200 feet 
in the air. Capt. Sickel is one of the 
foremost sharpshooters in the country. 

The power and possibilities of the 
Curtiss-Burgess biplane are to be tested 
today by Gienn H. Curtiss, the first pro- 
fessional aviator to try out the machine. 
The sky was clear blue at dawn today 
and a four-mile breeze from the North 
was blowing across the field. 

A special bomb-dropping contest will 

be arranged for the last days of the 
meet. The missiles will be fresh eggs 

Instead of plaster of paris bombs and 
hey will be droppe? from an eleva- 

tion of not. jess than 1800 feet. Two 

‘rophies have been offered for this con- 
=et The first is a cup known as the 

City of Boston trophy, offered by May- 
or Fitggerald of Boston. Another cup 

presented by John Hammond is 
the second prize. Each aviator will be 
allowed three eggs. 

——_-—_—-. 

FAVORABLE, DOCTOR'S REPORT 
J . > 

Aviator Declares Steering Wheel 

Pinned Him Under Scald- 

ing Water. 
SACRAMENTO, Cal., Sept. 10.—At 0 

o'clock this morning physicians in at- 
tendance on Charlies K. Hamilton, the 
aviator who was badly injured in the 

wreck of his machine last night at the 
State Fair Grounds, gave out a statement 

that 

tile Flies in a Homemade Machine 
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Wo. 1. Foot pedal to stop engine; No. 2, foot rest; No. 3, accelerator, to mcrease engine speed; No. 4, rod 
which elevates or depresses plane in front by moving wheel to or from operator; No. 

6, engine radiator with fuel tank be tween it and engine. rudder in rear; No. 6 
5, steering wheel operating 

dangerous, injuries have been suffered. 

Various deep gashes and burns from’ 

the radiator of the engine of his biplane | 

are the only visible results of the ac- 

cident; but how serious are the internal 

injuries will not be known until later. 

“The jamming of the rudder of the 

machine caused .the sudden drop,’’ was 

the statement of Hamilton as he lay 
swathed in bandages at the hotel. 
“When I hit the ground the steering 

wheel jammed me back against the 

radiator and held me fast, while the 
scalding water trickled over me.’’ 

BOY IS SUCCESSFUL AVIATOR 

Before a Crowd. 

CHICO, Cal., Sept. 10.—Success has 
crowned the efforts of Thaddeus Kerns, 

16 years old, a Chico youth, who has|{ 
been trying to make flights some time 

past in a home-made aeroplane. He 
circled the mile race track twice Thurs- 
day and yesterday he repeated his ex- 

periments and left the ground for three 
or four short flights. 

Everything about the machine, with 
the exception of the engine, is the work 
of the boy’s own hands. The machine 
is built along the lines of the Curtias 
model. 

> —_———— 

WOOSTER LAMBERT TO FLY 
me eee 

He Will Go Up With White Mon- 

day, Weather Permitting. 
MAGNOLIA, Mass., Sept. .—The 

aeroplane flight which Wooster Lam- 

bert of St. Louis was to have taken 
last night with Aviator Graham-White, 

the English professional, has been poét- 

poned until Monday* because of dam- 

age to White’s aeroplane last night. 
Lambert had accepted White's in- 

vitation for the flight, which had been 

timed for 6:3. In making a landing 
from a preliminary flight, White 

smashed his machine at 6:20. He ex- 
pects to have it repaired in time to 

take Lambert up Monday. 

FARMER'S SON ENDS LIFE IN 
PRESENCE OF DANCING TEACHER 
DENVER, Sept. i0.—Ceci) . Hess, 

24 years old, son of C. G. Hess of 

Oskaloosa, Io., wealthy retired far- 

mer, committed suicide in his room 

in a hotel here yesterday afternoon 
by shooting himself in the head. Hess 
was a second year student in Cross 
Medica] College. He came to Denver 
from Drake University, Des Moines, 
Io., where he hag a reputation as an 
amateur wrestler. 

With Hess at the time he shot nine 
self was Mrs. Della Denny, a dancing 
teacher, for whom he had sent, saying 
he was in deep trouble. He did not 
explain the nature of his worry fur- 
ther than to say that he had re- 

ceived a telegram from Des Moines 
commanding that he return to Iowa 
at once, 

HELD FOR DEATH OF HIS WIFE 
Husband and Woman ’s Half-Sis- 

ter Arrested in Mystery. 
CAMBRIDGE CITY, Ind., Sept. 10.— 

Pending an investigation of the mys- 

terious death of Mrs. Wicks, whose 
body was found in the canal here last 

night, the husband and the dead wom- 

an’s half-sister, Mrs. Thorn, have been 
arrested. 

Mrs. Wicks was 23 years old. ae, 

PROF. VAUGHN 
USED STRYGHNINE, 

SAYS OPTIGIAN 
Attorneys for Mrs. Vaughn 
and James R. Hull Take 
Depositions in St. Louis. 

Taking of depositions by the defense 

in the case of the State against Alma 

Vaughn and James R. Hull, charged 

jointly with first degree murder follow- 

ing the death of Prof. John T. Vaughn 

of Kirksville, were commenced Satur- 

day in the office of Attorney Robert L. 

McLaren in the Merchants-Laclede 
Building. 

Oliver Abel, an optician of 823A Acad- 

emy avenue, was the first witness called. 

He testified to having xnown Prof. 

Vaughn from 1897 to 1963. He said dur- 
ing that period Prof. Vaughn had visit- 

ed a local firm of oculists for treatment 
for his eyes. Abel testified that Vaughn 
on several occasions told him he had 
severe headaches and stomach trouble, 
and that he was taking strychnine. Abel 

said thé professor informed him he al- 
ways carried strychnine tablets for re- 

lief. 

Dr. Guthrie McConnell, 4175 Wash- 
ington avenue, an assistant patholog- 

ist in the St. Louls Medical College, 
who examined parts of Prof. Vaughn's 

liver and kidneys under the micro- 
scope, declared the parts indicated 
chronic Bright’s disease. 

Dr. McConnell said he had known 

cases where sufferers from Bright’s 

disease suffered convulsions with 
periods of unconsciousness, 
closely by death. He said a sufferer 

from Bright’s disease would feel di- 

gestive: disturbances. He was asked 
if text books on pathology would 
bear him out in his contention. He 
said he thought they would and cited 

several standard works to sustain 

him. 
Attorney David M. Procter, a brother 

of Mrs. Vaughn, was present during the 

proceedings. Attorney Frank McAllis- 

ter and W. T. Ragland of Paris, Mo., 

and Attorney John C. Mills of Kirks- 

ville represented the defendants. Prose- 
cuting Attorney James Rieger of Adair 

County and Attorney Scott Miller of 

Chillicothe represented the State. 

A trial date has not been set thus far, 
The trial will be held at Lancaster, 

Schuyler County, a change of venue 
-having been taken from Adair County. 

It is expected the case will be set soon 
after Nov. l4. 

BANK CASHIER I$ GONE; 
HIS BOOKS $20,000 SHORT 

ABILENE, Kan., Sept. 10.—A warrant 
charging John A. Flack, formerly 
cashier of the Abilene State Bank, with 

forging a note for $200 on James 

Starchen, a farmer, was filed by Prose- 

cutor Rugh here today upon complaint 
of ©. H. Forney, a director of the bank. 

Flack left here more than a week 
ago, after, it is alleged, the bank di- 
rectors had learned he was short more 
than $20,000 
The missing cashier is said to have 

turned over his property to the bank 
officiels. They made good the deficit. 

It has been reported that Fiack and his 
wife were seen by a friend at the Chi- 

followed | 

NORTHERN MAKES 
nid DEBUT IN 
“BROWNS GAME 

Lang Pitches for Sox Against 
HallNZeros in First 

Inning. 

THE BATTING ORDER. 

BROWNS. CHI 
Truesdale 2b. wrecks 
Corriden ss. Zeider ss. 
Stone If. rd 3b. 
Northen cf. Meloan rf. 
Hartzell rf. Collins If. 
Newnam Ib. Zwilling ef. 
McDonald &b. Tannehill 1b. 
Stephens c, Sullivan c. 
Hall p. nge p. \ 
Umpire—Evans, | 

SPORTSMAN’S PARK, Sept. 10. 

Manager O’Connor sent his “kid” 

team back against the White Sox 

again this afternoon. The happy show- 

ing made by the new recruits yester- 

day helped swell the attendance a bit. 

Northen made his bow as a Brownie in 

center field. Lange was Duffy’s se- 

lection to twirl the first game while 

O’Connor nominated Hall. 
FIRST INNING. 

CHICAGO—French got a_ single 
through Corriden. Zeider popped to 

Corriden. Lord popped to Newnam. 
French out stealing, Stephens to Cor- 

riden. NO RUNS. 

BROWNS—tTruesdale fanned. Cor- 

riden walked. Meloan ran back for 

Stone’s long liner. Corriden was out 
stealing, Sullivan to French. 

RUNS, | 

CHINESE WOMAN BLUSRINGLY 
BECOMES BRIDE IN A CHURCH 

Attired in Oriental Fashion, She 

and Bridegroom Apply for 

License. 

NEW YORK, Sept. 10.—Dressed in a 
native costume of blouse and trousers 

of peacock blue, a tiny Chinese wom- 

an, Chen May, obtained a license at 

the city ha!l to be married to Lee Sing, 

a giant Chinese cigar maker. He wore 

Oriental costume and a long pigtail. 

Chen May, instead of a long braid, 

wore a fine coiffure neatly coiled in 

‘North Pole’ fashion. Numerous beau- 

tiful gold stickpins pierced the coiffure 

like glitter'ng darts. The services of 

Yip Son, interpreter, were required to 
record the pedigree and history of the 

couple. Chen May bashfully answered 
the questions and really blushed when 

, asked her age. She said she was 2% 
years old and was born in Hongkong. 
Lee Sing is 30 years old and also was 

born in Hongkong. The couple are Chris- 

tianized and were married last night in 
a Catherine street church. 

Accused Letter Carrier Caught. 
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BANK EXAMINERS | 
COULD AVERT LOSS, 
DECLARES CHIEF 
Comptroller of the Currency 
Says They Could Have Pre- 

vented Many Failures. 

IS TO INVESTIGATE 

Make Personal Examination 

Into Districts. 

WASHINGTON, Sept 10—Clesse on 

the neels of the radical snakeup in 

the ranks of bank examiners, by which 
20 men were shifted to new fields 

Thursday, Comptroller of the Currency 

Murray today announced he would 

make a personal investigation of con- 

ditions in all examination districts. 

The Comptroller in a statement aéd- 
dressed to examiners said: 
“In aimost every case of a national 

bank failure, since I have been Comp- 
troller, the insolvency could have been 

averted had the national bank exam- 

iner determined the true conditions and 
reported his findings in time for me to 

force a correction in the administration 

in the bank affairs.’’ 

Condemnas Excuses. 

Condemning the excuses made by 

bank examiners in practically every 
case, Murray said he had been com- 
pelled to undertake a personal exami- 

nation in all districts in order to as- 
certain at first hand why an examiner 

is unable to discover impending dis- 

aster in the affairs of the bank. 
He wilt be accompanied and assisted 

on the trip by Oscar L. Telling, for- 
merly a national bank examiner and 

now chief of the division of repre- 
sentatives in the Comptroller’s office. 

Some Abie to Correct. 

After citing that examiners of failed 
banks had offered excuses that they 

had been unable to learn in advance 

of a bank’s true condition, that officers 

and directors of the bank would not 

correct conditions brought to their at- 

tention, or any one of another dozen 

reasons, Mr. Murray says: 

‘The Comptroller also desires to as- 

certain why some examiners are cap- 

able of correcting, while they are in the 
bank, all the conditions subject to criti- 
cism, when other examiners are either 

unable or unwilling to accomplish like 
results and only report their criticism 

to the Comptroller’s office. 

“Many of the examiners state in their 

reports of examinations, forwarded to 
the Comptroller’s office, that it is a 

hardship not only on the examiner, but 

on many of the ,zsgembers of the’ direc- 

tory of country banks, to ask the vari- 

ous boards to meet with the examiner 

during the progress or at the close of 
the examination.’” 

Meetings Called Hardships. 
“The Comptrolter is of the opinion 

that a board of directors which will not 

or can not meet with a representative 

of the Government for a short time 

twice each ‘year, to go over in detail 

the conditions which he finds and re- 

ports to it, is composed .of members 

who are not doing their duty in any 
sense of the word, and it is now pro- 

posed to find out whether or not the 

hardship complained of by the examin- 

erg really exists. 

“This investigation by the Comptroller 
and his chief of the division is also an 

investigation into the methods employed 

by every national bank examiner, and, 
on seeing them make ‘an examination 
of several banks and afterward holding 
a meeting of the directors, he will be 

able to determine who of his examining 
force, {f any, are inefficient. 
“The Comptroller believes an executive 

officer should know the difficulties en- 
countered by the men in the field, and 

knows of no more authentic way of 

finding this out than by going into the 
field himself for the purpose of encoun- 

tering im person some of these so-called 
difficulties.’’ 

HADLEY PRAISES ROOSEVELT 
FOR HIS SNUB TO LORIMER 

Missouri Executive Calls It ‘One 

of the Best Things He Has 

Ever Done.’’ 

JEFFERSON Caaa. Sept. 10.— 

Gov. Hadley declared today that Col. 
Roosevelt did just right in refusing to 

sit at a banquet with Senator Lorimer 

in the Hamilton Club at Chicago. 

“It required a whole lot of moral 
courage for him to refuse to eat with 

one of the club’s own members,” he 

declared, “but men who believe in clean 

politics and honest elections will ap- 

plaud his action. 
“I think his refusal to sit with Lori- 

mer one of the best things he has ever 

done. The fact that Lee O’Neil Browns 

was acquitted does not altar my opin- 

ion in the matter.’’ 

SLAYER SHOOTS FROM BEHIND 
AND KILLS A LOVE PIRATE 

Declares Man He Shot Had Per- 

suaded His Wife to 

Leave Him. 

Special to the Post-Dispatch. 
KANKAKEE, IIL, Sept. 10.—Frank 

Kanouse of Kankakee was shot aap 
killed today by John A. Oglesby o 
South Bend, Ind, who stepped up be- 
hind him and without warning shot 

him, 

Kanouse had been working in South 
Bend for several weeks, and Oglesby 
alleges that when Kanouse returned to 
this city a few days ago he persuaded 

Mrs. Oglesby to leave her husband and 

accompany him. 
Oglesby followed and the killing re- 

Head of Department Will 
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BEES REPORTED 
LIQUIDATING. HIS 
RAILWAYS STOCK 

Brokers Are Said to Have 

Pounded United Shares to 

Punish Him. 

The preferred stock of the United 
Railways Co. wen. up to $57.00 a share 
on the St. Louis Stock Exchange Sat- 
urday. This was an increase of $1 a 

share over the low price of Friday. 
One of the reports in financial circles 

Saturday was that John I. Beggs of 
Milwaukee is liquidating his stock in the 
company. There has been bad blood be- 

tween Beggs and James Campbell, pres- 

ident of the North American Co., which 

owns the United Railways. 
Brokers influenced by Campbell are 

gaid to have been pounding the stock 

down to punish Beggs, who cleaned up 

a big profit in the sale of his Laclede 

Gas stock some time ago. 
The report that the nickleodeons hurt 

the summer garden traffic to such an 
extent as to affect the earnings of the 

company is credited by seme brokers, 

while others say that the dividend will 

be cut to 4 per cent in the latter part 

of September or early October. 

Deerease in Income. 

The company has been paying 1% per 

cent quarterly dividend. The last divi- 

dend was paid in July. The July report 
of the company shows that its gross 

earnings were $988,079, an increase of 

$44,268 over the same month of last year. 
The total income for the first seven 

moaths of the year was $2,149,371, a de- 
crease of $161,737. The surplus income 

after all charges had been paid, for the 

seven months, was $515,150, a decrease 
of $158,879. 

Still another report is that the ex- 
traordinary expense of the legal de- 

partment has affected the net income 

to such an extent that the 5 per cent 
dividend cannot be paid. 

TOO LONESOME WITn PARROT, 
MAN, 92 YEARS OLD MARRIES 

Bride Is 44 Years Old, Supplant- 

ing First Wife Who Died at 

the Age of 67. 
CHICAGO, Sept. 10—Volney' E. 

Rusco established a record § yester- 

day in the marriage license depart- 
ment in the county building. Rusco 
lacks two months of being 93 years 
old. He applied for a license to marry 
Miss Helen Conger, 44 years old 
Clerk Samonson, announced that all 
records had been smashed. Eighty- 
five years had been the age of the 

oldest applicant for a marriage li- 
cense. 

Rusco, who is a veteran of the civil 
war and a resident of Chicago for 

60 years, was born in Waterloo, N. 
Y., Nov. 9, 1818. He married at the 

age of 20 and his first wife lived to 
celebrate her sixty-seventh anniver- 
say. She died five years ago. 

At his residence Rusco explain- 
ed his reason for taking the 

latest step. “I grieved a lot over 
the death of my first wife,” he said. 
“It got to be too lonesome with noth 

ing but my parrot to keep me com- 
pany. I don’t believe in the Robinson 
Crusoe method, as I don’t live on a 
desert island.” 

CHILD SWALLOWS BIG BUTTON 
WHILE PLAYING ON THE FLOOR 

The 2-year-oid daughter of Albert 
Schaaf, a farmer living near Jerseyville, 

Ill., was received at the St. Louis Bap- 
tist Hospita] Saturday, where physicians 

made efforts to remove from her throat 

a button she swallowed Friday. 
While playing on the floor at home 

the child placed a pearl button nearly 

as large as a quarter in her mouth and 
swallowed it. Her mother took her to 
Jerseyville immediately, but physicians 

there were unable to dislodge the but- 
ton. 

They advised that she be taken to the 
hospital. The child is able to swallow 
Hquid foods. Her throat is greatly in- 

fiamed, but the physicians believe they 
will be able to remove the button. 

WIFE FINDS HUSBAND DEAD 
WITH ACID BOTTLE NEAR HIM 

Frank Haill of 4611 Tyrolean avenue, 

at 8:40 a. m. Saturday, told his wife, 

Anna, he was going upstairs to sleep, 
and 10 minutes later he was found dead 
in bed with a bottle which had contained 
earbolic acid by his side. Dr. J. A. 
Youngman, who was called in, said Halll 

had died from the poison. 
Halll, who was 59 years old, suffered 

from kidney trouble for several months. 

He was employed by the Missouri Car 
sulted. The slayer was arrested. ) | Co. 
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“Time to Get tol 
Work” She Told 

Husband, on 

the Third Day of 

Honeymoon. 

Continued from Page One. 

Lina did not love him well enough to 

take him without his money. 
So she went to St. Petersburg to try 

to get the consent of the Czar to the 

wedding. She did not succeed. Through 
her beauty and the influence of Prince 
Doigorouki she got the ear of high of- 
fictals and they tried to persuade the 
Czar to give his consent. But the aato- 

crat of the Russians was obdurate. The 
fair Lina and the handsome Prince Were 

the principals in a heartrending and 
to 

Paris. On April 16, as she had prom- 
ised, she cabled to Chaniler that she 

would marry him. 
Within legs than a month Chanler 

was on his way to Paris. Arriving 
there he lost no tinie in getting to the 

home of the fair Lina and embracing 
her with all the rapture of a successful 
lever. It was not many days before 
the infatuated American artist began to 
talk about setting a date for the wed- 
ding. Now, Mme. Cavalieri may have 

the artistic temperament, but her busi- 
ness sense and acumen is beyond ques- 
tion. The talk of the wedding naturally 

brought on negotiations concerning the 
amount that would be _ settled on 

madame. 

Business Before Marriage. 
A French notary and an English so- 

licitor, Cavalieri’s representatives, called 
on Chanler and began to ply him with 
questions concerning his financial stand- 
ing. At their behest he went into de- 
tails concerning his fortune, telling them 
just how much property he had, where 

it was situated and how certain por- 
tions of it were tied up in trust funds. 
He explained to them that he and his 
first wife had been divorced and that 
enough of his inheritance had been 
made into a trust fund to give her ali- 

mony of $20,000 a year. Then he showed 

that he had about $30,000 a year. The 

French notary and the English solicitor 

went away. 

About ten days later, four days be- 
fore the wedding, which occurred on 

June 18, Mme. Lina sent for Chanler. 
Then she made with him one of the 
strangest pre-nuptial ararngements ever 

heard of. In the first place she told 

him the stery of her life. In detail she 

related how as het girlish prettiness 
developed into womanly beauty she be- 

came the pet of certain men of the 
great world in Paris, disputing leader- 

ship only with Cleo de Merode. Then 

she told of her life in the Paris half- 

world, of the gay bachelors, the dash- 
ing marriei men and aristocrats who 

had wined her and dined her and had 

loaded her with jewels, fine gowns, 
costly hats, expensive lingerie and the 

thousand and one things so dear to the 

heart of a professional beauty—a woman 

who must get rich before she gets old. 
Chanler heard all of this, but he was 

so filled with a desire to possess Cava- 

lieri that it did not disturb him. 
Then she tola him how the father of 

her 16-year-old son was known only \to 
a few persons and not to the son him- 

self. She made as one of the condition 
of her marrying Chanler that he should 
sign a statement acknowledging . this 

boy as his son, notwithstanding the 
fact that when this son was born Chan- 

ler was not even aware that such a per- 
son as Lina Cavalieri lived. Chanler 

was willing to do even this. But friends 

in Rome, whom Mme. Cavalieri con- 
sulted, advised against this, pointing 

out it might possibly affect the boy’s 
right to inherit the enormous fortune 

his mother had accumulated in various 

ways. 

Signs Away His Fortune. 

‘Then on the “third day before the 
wedding, while Chanler was being ca- 
ressed and petted by the beautiful prima, 

donna, the English solicitor and the 
French notary reappeared, bringing with 

them formidable legal documents, At 
the same time Cavalieri’s brother, Ores- 

tes, walked into the room, 
Taking the documents from the so- 

licitor and the notary, Cavalieri ran up 
to Chanler, threw her arms around his 
neck, kissed him and told him he must 

sign the papers before she could marry 
him, She explained to him that by sign- 

ing these papers he would be transfer- 
ring all his fortune to her. But also she 

told him what excellent care she would 

take of him; how she would live with 
the one thought of making his life 

happy, managing his fortune and keep- 
ing from him all the annoyances and 
cares of business life, leaving him free 
to paint pictures and love her to his 
fullest desire. Chanler signed the docu- 

ments and ‘transferred everything he 

possessed, even his interest in the ali- 
mony fund, to the prima donna. 
On June 18 of this year “La Belle 

Lina” and “Sheriff Bob’ were married 
in the little borough hall of the Bighth 
Arondisement, the fashionable Elysee 
quarter of Paris. After performing the 
civil ceremony the Mayor of the Aron- 

disement made an address of felicitation, 
and then the party drove to the Bois de 
Boulogne, and there in the Pavilion 

d’Armenonvillie was served a wedding 

breakfast at which the usual toasts were 
drunk. Lina and Chanler then settled 
down to what Chanler thought was go- 
ing to be the happiest existence man 
ever knew. 

But two or three days afterward 
Chanler began to see things in a dif- 

ferent light. He hag been spending 
hig time on enormous mural paint- 
ings. He did not sell many of these 
paintings and Cavalieri thought this 
was energy wasted. One morning 

after Chanler had finished his coffee 
and rolis, the fair Lina, who now 

controlled the purse strings, an- 
nounced that thereafter Chanler 
would be allowed each month one 
hundred francs, or $20. She agreed to 
board and lodge him, but out of this 
$20 he was to pay his valet, was to 

ee eed 

ICAVALIERI HAVING GAY TIME. 
WITH RUSSIAN PRINCE ON. 

CHANLER’S $30,000 A YEAR 

dred and one little expenses he had 
always incurred. 

Time to Get go Work, 
‘It’s time for you to get to work 

and earn your own living anyway,” 
she told him. 

Chanler got to work. At her be- 
hest he woulda go out into the parks 
and paint four pictures which Cava- 
lierl thought would have some mar- 
ket value. Until a few days ago he 

was telling his troubles to Henry 
Clews Jr., Hobert Lee Mac Cameroh 
and other New Yorkers with whom 
he was intimate. 
Dolgorouki. Once married to Chan- 
ler and in possession of all his prop-_ 
erty, Cavalieri, it is said, fanned 
anew her flame for the handsome 
Russian. Her neck had not had be- 
gun to become accustomed to the 
matrimonial yoke before she com- 
municated with Rolgorouki and he 
rushed across Europe to her side, 
when the Prince appeared on the 
scene Chanler had to take a back 
seat. He was only Cavaliert’s hus- 

band. 
Dolgorouki began to lavish 

flowers and the like on the singer. Then 
also began ilong 
through the country surrounding Paris 
with the Prince, while Chanler, only her” 
husband, painted his little pictures in ™ 
the parks of Paris and sold them when 
he could. 

Cavalieri home, 22 Avenue de Messine, © 

the prima donna and the Prince and 
their friends would be partaking of ban- — 
quets at the great Parisian restaurants, 

Prince at Her Bedside, 
Then Mme. Cavalieri became M1 and 

there was an operation for appendicitis, 
At the hospital Chanler was only tole 
erated by the singer. 

friends say that on a number of coca. 
sions he would call to see his wife and 
when he got into her room he would 
find the Prince sitting on the foot of 
her bed, laughing and chatting with 
her. The two would exchange tendes 
glances, while the husband leoked 

unwilling to make a scene because 
were In a hospital and because 
was ill. 

When Cavalieri left the hospital she 
went te Cobourg, near Trouville. Hei ~ 
son, her brother Orestes, Prince AB rans 

rouki and several maids accompanied 

and when he found Prince Dolgorouk/ 

long conference with his brother, Wik ~ 
iam Astor Chanier, started for Americs 

with Mrs. William Astor Chaniler ané 
Mrs. Ashley, the latter’s mother, 

MRS. BEAUCHAMP, W. 6. 7 U, 

Announces That Her Principal 

Plank Will Be Directed Against 

Liquor Business. 
LEXINGTON, Ky., Sept. 10.—Mra- 

Frances Beauchamp of Lexington, Stati 
president of the Women’s Christias 
Temperance Union, and widely knowi 
in women’s club circles, announced to 

day her candidacy for Congress in this 
the Seventh Congressional District, 

The principal plank in her announce 

platform is directed against the luquol 
traffic. 

sures to the public not only 
the intrinsic value of 

Gorham Silverwari 
perfe@t produc- 

‘buy hig clothes and meet those hun- 

painted these pictures and sold them 
when he could. In the meantime he 

Re-enter Prince 

automobile trips ° 

While he would dine evenings in the a , 

her. Chanler followed a few days lates . 
i: 

there he gave up in disgust and after ¢ « ~ 
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| ‘wrecked vessel. 

| WEES | THI UES A 
ERRYBOAT SANK 

Sister Ship, Catching Appeals 
in Air, Arrived in Time to 

Rescue Swimmers. 

THIRTY-THREE DEAD 

No Time to Reach Lifeboats 

After Doomed Vessel Listed 

to Plunge Downward. 

Brecial to the Post-Dispatoh. 
LUDINGTON, Mich., Sept. 10.—Thirty- 

one passengers and members of the crew 
of Pere Marquette car ferry No. 18 and 
two sailors of a sister ship, No. 17, were 
drowned yesterday when ferry No. 18 
“ank in Lake Michigan en route from 

‘this city to Milwaukee. The two mem- 
bers of ferry No. 17 were going to the 
rescue of No. 18's sailors when their 
lifeboat was crushed. The property loss 

is $550,000. The boat was valued at $400,- 
000 and the 29 loaded freight cars which 
formed the cargo to more than $150,000. 
Sixty-three persons were on the boat. 

This is the story as told by the wire- 

less messages: ; 
5:20 a. m., from steamer No. 18: “8. O. 

S.—18 sinking. For God’s sake send 
help.” 

5:28 a. m., from steamer No. 18: 
help for God’s sake; 18 sinking.” 

7:30 a. m., from steamer No. 17: 

sinking. Help.’’ 
7:35 a. m., from steamer No. 17: 

gone.”’ 
$8 a. m., from steamer No. 17: “1? 

standing by. Will stay till all are 
gaved.”” (This message was laboriously 
spelled out by purser of No. 17, who 

never sent a message of that length be- 

fore. The purser could not understand 
telegraphy well enough to answer anx- 
fous inquiries as to fate of crew.) 

9:6 a. m. from Steamer No. 17.—“‘All 
officers of 18 lost. Not one saved.”’ 
Then followed list of officers, seven in 

all, who perished. | 

11:00 a. m. from Steamer 17.—‘‘Have 
picked up over thirty of crew. On way 

to Luddington.’’ 

Officers Remained at Post. 
That the death list is not larger is 

“Send 

“5 

G@ue to the bravery of officers and thei. 
telegraph operator of the 

All are reported to have 

stayed at their posts until death called 
them from their duty. 

Repeated calis sent by the wireless 
operator, 8S. F. Sezepanek, who lived in 
Worcester, Mass., brought a half dozen 

vessels to the scene of disaster, but 
none of them arrived until after No. 18 

had gone down. Those saved were found 
by the rescuers swimming in the neigh- 
borhood of the spot where the boat 
sank. One man was found floating on 

a ‘cabin door, to which he had been 
clinging for more than an hour. 

Car ferry No. 18 was making a first 

regular Ludington-Milwaukee trip since 
being returned from Chicago, where for 

eight weeks it had been serving as an 

excursion vessel, running out of that 

port. During that time it had made 

two trips daily along the north shore to- 

wards Waukegan, carrying thousands of 
passengers on each trip. 

Cause of Wreck a Mystery. 

General Superintendent W. D. Trump 

states today that the wreck of the boat 
Was not caused by overloading of the 

vessel, to a storm, nor a breakdown of 
the machinery. He does not believe 

the real cause will ever be known. 
According to the report by Mr. 

Trump, Capt. Russell of Steamer No. 
17 was merely asked by Capt. Kilty of 

No. 18, to stand by when he arrived 
at the scene, Capt. Kilty evidently 

not believing his vessel was in im- 
mediate danger. 
Capt. Russell, however; observed that 

No. 18 was sinking and lowered his 
lifeboats just as No. 18 went to the 

bottom. 
According to Mr. Trump, the 16 per- 

sons on board, above the regular crew, 

were four employes of the Chicago Navi- 

gation Co., with Seymour FE. Cochrane, 
vice-president of that company, and a 

corps ef extra scrubbers, carpet-layers, 

etc., who were working while the boat 
was moving in order to save time. Mr. 

Cochrane was saved, but his four em- 
ployes were lost. 

The first intimation those on board 

No. 18 had that anything was wrong 
was when the wheelman, about 4 a. m., 

found that the vessel was not respond- 
ing quickly. The compartment after the 

engine room was then found to contain 
@ considerable amount of water, though 

not enough to disturb the firemen and 
deckhands sleeping there. 

‘ Steamer Sank Quickly. 

Dietress signais were given as the ves- 

sel continued to settle and the lifeboats 
_ on the port side were lowered, but not 
* cut away from the ship, Capt. Kilty con- 

tinuing to head the steamer for the west 
shore of Lake Michigan. 

So quickly did the steamer take its 
final plunge that not a man had op- 

portunity to reach one of six life 
boats which had been launched and 
lay alongside the ferry. When the 

boat went down, everyone who could 
reach the deck ran for the side and 
dumped into the lake and the strong 
‘swimmers were for the most part able 
to make their escape. As the boat 
Went down the roof of the cabin gave 
way under the force of termric air 
pressure and with a crash and a roar 

the cabins and smokestacks shot into 
the alr in every direction, causing 
death to numbers who might haye 

_ escaped. 

_ Suction Draws Men to Death. 
Among the surging waves of Lake 

wireless 

suction, a soore of men could 

seen speeding toward the awful vor- 

UIS POST DISPATCH. 

M otorcycle Antici pations 
SATURDAY EVENING, SEPTEMBER 10,: ‘1910. 

TEACHER LOSES 

1913-40990 Mites 

The first official act of President Woerheide of the Police Board was the creation of the new job 
of motorcycle Sergeant, to which Uriah W. Mackey was appointed. 
was that the power of police motorcycles be raised from GO to 70 miles an houwr.—News item. 

His immediate recommendation 

trouble and really knew little of what 

eccurred. Because of water aft, the boat 
steered badly, but I stuck to my post 
until the last minute, waiting for an or- 

der from the captain to leave. This 
order never came. 

‘When I realized that the boat at 
last was sinking, I ran out on the 
bridge with a life preserver. I plunged 

overboard just as the boat disappeared. 
I must have been in th¢ center of a 

whirlpool, for I recall being spun around 

like a top and drawn Irresistably down- 

ward it seemed for 100 feet. Then I 
rose to the surface and had barely 
time to catch my breath when I went 
down again and was under for a long 
time. 
“After I rose the second time I seized 

a piece of cabin and managed'‘to re- 

main afloat until I was picked up. I 
know nothing of what caused the ac- 

cident.”’ 
Seymour B. Cochrane, genera] man- 

ager of the Chicago company which 

leased the vessel during the summer, 
had a narrow escape in the wreck. He 

was saved after floating for longer than 

an hour on a door. 
The fate of this vessel recalls the 

sinking of the Chicora during the night 
while making a trip between Milwaukee 

and St. Joseph in January, 1895, and of 
which no tidings have ever been heard. 

WOMAN REMOVES FALSE TEETH 
INTENDING 10 DROWN HERSELF 

Also Takes Of ¥ Glasses 

Shoes, but Is Restrained by 

Persons Near Pond. 

Mrs. Peter Minnebo, 35 years old, of 
Pennsylvania and Allison avenues, who 
tried to drown herself Friday evening 

in Hannon’s Pond, on the Olive street 
road, says she wanted to die because 

her husband had left her, taking with 
him their three children—Florence, 6 

years old; Edward, 8, and Louis, 2. 

Mrs. 
skirt, her shoes, her glasses and 

false teeth, and was on the point of 
leaping into the pond when persons liv- 

ing near discovered her intention and 
restrained her. She was cared for over- 
night at the home of a neighbor and 

was back at her own home Saturday. 

and 

bringing su!t for divorce. Mrs. 

Vincent's Institution. - 

12 years old, by 

year at St. 

has a.son, Frank, 
former husband, 

with her husband. He is supposed to’! 

be with some of the pein ne nal 
oomegprare ae 

a 
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ECZEMA. CURED 
‘‘Imperial Remedy’’ Stops All. 

Itching at Once. 
It’s nice, clean liquid. 

lieves the itching pain and gives ease 
and rest. It penetrates the skin to 
the roots of the trouble, drives the 
germs out and purifies the diseased 

“me 

years inthe south. If 
cannot supply you with ‘‘Imperia! 
Remedy,’’ send to the manufacturers. 
Priaa oi .00 a bottle, express prepaid. 
Imperial Medicine Co oyston, 
Texas. 

Our Fall Catalogue to 
FREE | consumers of groceries. 

furniture, shoes, stoves, 
walks, aunnerwere and other house- 

pra We save you 26 to 

io percent. MERCHANDISE CO., 
27%-29% South ’ gt... St. Louis, Mo. ‘ 

Minnebo had discarded her over- | 

1TiL., 

|his compensation, by an agreement with 

‘light offering, and the evangelist’s com- 

| pensation was mot sufficient to pay his 

| railroad fare home. 

' 

‘ 

her | 

‘render the accommodations. 

Minnebo left his wife Thursday night | 

and consulted an attorney Friday about ' 
Min- | 

nebo was under treatment a part of last | 

She | 

who did not go away | 

[ 

’ 

i 

j 

Instantly re. | 

. Dectors have prescribed it fo: . 
err druggist | 

RELIGION IN THE RAIN NOT 
POPULAR AT MORO, ILL., AND 
REVIVAL WAS UNSUCCESSFUL 

The Rev. D. J. Worden Says He 

Believes Satan’s Habitation 

Is Thereabouts. 

The Rev. D. J. Worden of Abingdon, | 
is inclined to think that Satan re- 

sides somewhere in the vicinity or Moro, } 
Il. He encountered so many adverse 
conditions when he attempted ‘o hold 
a@ series of revival meetings there that 
the bad man would seem to have had 
something to do with it. 

The meetings were to have been con- 

ducted tn a large tent, but the tent was 

misplaced somewhere ig transit and did 
not arrive. A small one was substituted 
and erected near the home of Henry 

Albers. It sheltered only a few and 
the rest had to stand outside. Then it 

rained nearly every night and the people 
of Moro did not want religion so badly 

that they were willing to stand in the 
rain for it. 

The evangelist was to have received 

the Rev. B. lt. McMican, from the offer- 

ing on the closing night of the meet- 

ing. The closing night there was a very 

light attendance and a correspondingly 

Some church members came to his as- 

sistance and made up a purse for him. 

TOURISTS RETURN IN STEERAGE 

Thousands of Americans Crowd 

Boats in Rush Home, 

LONDON, Sept. 10.—The several 
steamers which left British ports for 

the United States today carried between 
6000 and 7000 passengers, 

The rush was so great that many 
well-to-do Americans were odliged to 

content themselves with third olass or 
even steerage berths and-gladly paid 
emigrants handsome premiums to gur- 

} 

directed, will cause her to 
the most 
remedies | 

wisel 
give to her little ones onl 
wholesome and beneficis 
and only when actually needed, and 
the well-informed mother uses only 
the pleasant and gentle laxative rem- 
edy—Syrup of Figs and Elixir of 
Senna—when a laxative is 
as it is wholly free from all objec- 
tionable substances. To get its ben- 
eficial effects always buy Lae 4 omer 

ballot and never dropped below that 

ine, manufactured by the 
s Co. 

LAWYERS WI 
NOMINATION FO 
CHARLES W. BATES 

He Is Democratic Candidate). 
for Judge of City Court 

of Appeals. 

The lawyers of St. Louis outgeneraled 
the Democratic City Committee and 
landed Charles W. Bates, former City 

Counselor, as the party nominee for! 

Judge of the St. Louls Court of Appeals. | 
Bates was chosen on the nineteenth bal- 

lot, after a hard-fought contest. 
W. Christy Bryan had the support of 

22 members of the Democratic City 

Committee, and he held the lead until 

the fifteenth ballot, when Bates, sup- 

ported by the country delegates, tied 

him. Bates took the lead on the six- 

teenth ballot, receiving 29 votes to 26 for 
Bryan, and two for W. W. Fry of Mex- 

ico. On the nineteenth ballot Bates re- 
ceived 32 votes and Bryan 2. Under 

the rules of the convention, 31 votes 

were required to nominate. 

About sixty St. 

ed the convention, which was held at! 

the American Theater, Friday after- 

noon, ahd rooted lustily throughout the 
voting for Bates. Judge O'Neill Ryan, 

Glendy Arnold, Theodoric Bland and 
other lawyers were always on 

ground working among the country dele- 

gates for Bates. 

Country Couldn’t Win. ~ 
After the local favorites had been 

voted for until the country delegates 

saw they could not win, the county 

Louls lawyers attend- | 

the | | 

chairmen began throwing 
strength to Bates. Six members of} 

the Democratic City Committee voted |: 
for Bates on the first ballot, and 

stuck to him until he won out. 

The convention was made up of the 

Democratic chairmen of the 83 eoun- 

ties in the district and the 28 mem- 

bers of the Democratic City Commit- 

tee of St. Louls. Pach ward com- 
mitteeman was given one vote in the 

convention. 

This was the first real Democratic 

convention hel@ since the State pri- 
mary law became effective. Judge 
R. L. Goode resigned from the St. 

Louts Court of Appeals bench after 
i the State primary, making it neces- 
| sary to nominate party candidates by 
-onvention. 

Seven Starters in Race. 

There were seven starters in the race. 

They were W. W. Fry of Mexico, B. H. 
Marbury of Farmington, T. R. R. Ely 

of Dunklin County, N. M. Pettingill of 

Memphis, V. L, Drain of Shelbyville, 
Charles W, Bates of St. Louis and W. 
Christy Bryan of St. Louis. 

Bryan received 22 votes on the first 

number. Bates began gaining on the 
eighth ballot when he received 10 votes, 
Just before the fourteenth ballot was 
taken Senator Ely appeared in the con- 
vention hall and withdrew his name. 
Moet of his following went to Bates, 
whose vote was boosted to 21, with Bry- 
an still leading with 26. — 

The Post-Dispatch is the only evening 
newspaper in St. Louis that recefves er pub- 

their | : 

lishes news gathered by the Associated Presa. 
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$18,000 ON STOCK 
ASKS INQUIRY 

Woman Asserts Deal That 

Wiped Out Former Profits 
Was Closed Without 

Order. 

Special to the Post-Dispateh. 

CHICAGO, Sept. 10.—A plunge in stock 

speculation which cost a Chicago school 

teacher $18,000 is responsible for an ap- 

,eal to the Board of Governors vt the 

Stock Exchange for an investigation and 

an accounting and for charges of unfair 

treatment against a member of the ex- 

change. 

Several weeks ago, through a for- 
tunate deal in Sears-Roebuck stock, 
Miss Anna Straus, assistant principal 
of the Hamline School, made a profit of 

$18,000. She decided immediately to take 

another “flyer” in listed stocks and 
instructed her broker to put the entire 

amount in Illinois Brick stock. This 
particular stock took one tumble after 

another and Miss Straus’ account was 
closed out when Illinois Brick was quot- 

ed many points below the pfice she 

paid. 

Her deals were conducted by Edward 
I. Dickinson & Co., brokers, with offices 
at 145 Monroe street. The stock ex- 
change has been asked to investigate 
Miss Straus’ contention that her at- 
count was closed out without her know!l- 

edge. 

The teacher’s speculations have ex- 

tended over a year. Miss Straus as- 
serted at her residence 4415 Drexel 
boulevard, that she never would specu- 

late again. e 

“We began buying Sears-Roebuck 

stock a little at a time,”’ she said. ‘‘As 
we were fortunate, we put more money 
into the same stock, and at one time 

we had $6000 or $7000 invested. Then the 

stock rose. When we sold that stock 
we had a profit of about $18,000. We 
learned that Illinois Brick was doing 

good business at the time. so we told 
Mr. Dickinson, who was our broker, 

our margins if we had been notified.’ 

Woofter’s Corn and Bun! on Remedy. 

Corns removed in 3 minutes with Dr. 

NAGEL HOPES TO REGULATE 
HINDOO IMMIGRATION PROPERLY 

Declares Requirements Should 

Be More Than Physical 

Measurements. 

SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 10.—Charies 
Nagel, Secretary of the Department of 
Commerce and Labor, arrived in San) 

Francisco from Portland last night and 
is spending a day here before returning 
to Washington, 
In an interview he denied that he had 

come to investigate the conduct of the 

local Immigration Bureau by Commis- 
sioner Hart H. North. However, he 

will pay a visit of inspection to the im- 
migration station at Angel Island. On 
the subject of Hindoo immigration, upon 
which the Asiatic Exclusion League has 
recently been concentratfig its atten- 
tion, the head of the department had 
little to say. 

“IT realize that it is a most ippertant 
consideration,’ he said. 
ments for entrance shoulé not be mere 

physical measurements. We should look 
to the applicant’s fitness for his new 
environment. I am hoping to be able 
to prepare some ian nanan with this 
in mind.’’ 

Leper Rides in Pullman Car. 
SALT LAKBE CITY, Utah., Sept. 10. 

—John Kokas,,the Greek leper who 
broke quarantine here Wednesday 
and started for his home in Greece 
left, it was learned today, in a Pull- 
man car on the Union Pacific Rall- 
road. He should have passed through 
Omaha last night. The local author- 
ities have made no effort to have him 
detained, as his fljg@ht relieves them 
of a difficult problem. 

“The require- } 

LOUIS POST-DISPATCH. 

RALROAD MARIS 
“HELD AS SUSPEE 
Jason W.. Carson Answers 
Description of Wine’s Mur- 

derer in General. Way. 

Jason W. Carson, & locomotive fire- 

man, is held at Police Headquarters on 

suapicion that it was he who “help up 

the Burlington passenger train out of 

Union Station Tuesday night and killed 

Flagman W. M. Wine. He answers in 

@ general way the description given by 

Thomas Griffen, the electrician on the 

train. ; 
John D. Schaeffer of 1002 Chouteau 

avenue also is held, although he does 
not answer the description, because a 
saloon keeper near his home told the po- 
lice he had been talking a great deal 
about the robbery. He is a former rail- 

road man. 
Carson was arrested Friday afternoon 

and taken to headquarters, where Grif- 
fen and J. J. Cassimerie, the negro por- 
ter on the train, confronted him. They 

were told, however, not to say whether 
they thought he was the man, but to go 

home and sleep over it, then to return 
Saturday and give their opinion. Chief 

Smith so directed them, he said, in order 

to minimize the possibility of a wrong 

identification. 
For an hour Chief Smith was closeted 

with the suspect, Chief Secret Agent 
Mitchell of the Terminal, and Special 

Agent Pratt of the Burlington, also be- 
ing present. They questioned Carson at 
great length, but would not tell what he 
said as to his whereabouts Tuesday 
night. 
Griffin says the robber was six feet 

tall or more, with deep-set, piercing 
black eyes, a prominent nose and heavy 
black eyebrows, and that he seemed fa- 
miliar with railroad work. Carson an- 
swers this description, and was arrested 
on that account. He lives at 2004 South 

Broadway, and was arrested in a saloon 
at Broadway and Lesperance street. His 
reputation in that neighborhood is good. 

A clew supplied by A. J. Hartling, 

IN TRAIN ROBBERY 

room and for drinks 
When he returned early W 

he gave a different name phe that 
under which he registered, and a- 
dered drinks until the management 

» | refused to serve him with more. Then 

he made preparations to leave. He 
told a bellboy he had to drink, 
cause something was worrying him. 

MUSICIAN SHOOTS HIMSELF 
WHILE DREAMING OF BURGLARS 

Wakes Up and Tells Wife That 

He Wounded One of the 

Intruders. 

ASBURY PARK, N. J., Sept. 10.— 
The police of Asbury Park are. trying 

to find out today if A. W. Von Zuker, 
a musician and formerly tn the whole- 
sale plano business in New York, shot 

himself in a dream. 

Mrs. Von Zuker found her husband 

asleep in their apartment in a small 
hotel and bleeding from a wound in 
his forehead. She asked him what he 
had done. 

“Why, there are thieves in the house,” 
said he, “and I have just shot a bBurg- 
lar.’’ 3 

Thig was at 1 o’clock in the morning. 
Von Zuker told the physicians who 

were summoned that he shot himself 

while dreaming of burglars. The wound 
is not serious. The man was taken to — 

the Spring Lake Hospital, where the . 

bullet was extracted. At the hospital 
it was said he would recover. 

Cholera Kills 11 tm Italy. 
ROME, Sept. 10.—Bleven deaths 

from cholera and 18 new cases of the 
disease is the report for the last 24 

infected district of hours in the 
|} southern Italy. 
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Stop eatin loss 
Grates, stoves and hot air fur- | 

naces offer ways of burning fuel 
money that are so wasteful and 
so insanitary that it is aston- 
ishing anyone in these enlight- 
ened days continues to use 
them. They fill the house with 
- ash-dust, soot, smoke and coal- 
gases and by average do not 
get out of the coal one-half of 
its heating value. 
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iy CAN 
RADIATORS 

have taught many thousands of building owners in America and Europe 

how to get better heat and more comfort for far less monev than is 

brought about by any other heating device. 

The cost of IDEAL Boilers and AMERICAN Radiators will annually average the lowest oun. 
_For instance:—An Ideal-American outfit costing $200 and lasting 25 years, represents an — 
of $8 onlya year. As there is no reason why IDEAL Boilers and AMERICAN 
Radiators will not last as long as the building—say 50 years, the outlay would 
be $4 only a year. The saving of a few tons of coal a year, which these outfits 
effect, will easily pay a handsome yearly profit.on this ideal heating outfit—to 

say nothing of the other savings, comforts and health 

DEAL 
BOILERS A 

protection. 

No one can therefore afford to continue the waste and nuisances 
of old-fashioned heating. Do not wait to build a new home, but 
enjoy comfort and content in the presen up 
partitions or floors, nor disturbing ‘old heating equipment until 
ready to put fire in the new. Sizes for all classes of buildings— 

t one. No 

smallest to largest—in town or country. 

Our free book, “Ideal Heating 
will pa 
us kin and size of building you wish to heat. 

Write to Dept. N- 84 

Public Showreeme and Warehouses tecated at 
Omaha, Minneapolis, 

' fe ee 
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Investments” tells much that it 
you well toknow. Take the right step today, and tell 

we a 

® 
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THE CIRCUIT ATTORNEY AND HEALY. 

The letter of Circuit Attorney Jones, asking 

the officers of the Police Relief Fund to retain 

special counsel to prosecute John M. Healy and 

the others indicted for looting the relief fund, 

indicates that Mr. Jones has no taste for the task. 

There is reassurance in his clear announcement 

that no official promises of immunity and no un- 

derstanding to that effect have been made the 

accused, but none in his desire to avoid conduct- 
ing the trials. Possibly it is the idea of Mr. 

Jones that by washing his hands of the whole 

affair he will be relieved of possible criticism in 

case of a failure to secure conviction. 

This is certainly not the courageous course. 

As certainly it indicates a disposition to avoid 

the responsibilities which attach to the office of 

Circuit Attorney. In a case which would promise 

to test the capacity of his office Mr. Jones would 

be justified in asking for special counsel to assist 

him, but there is no apparent reason why he 

should seek to shirk a task fairly within the 

scope of his duties even if it is disagreeable or 

even if it brings him into forensic conflict with 

his brother-in-law. 
A. Ar 
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The best accounts have it that Lorimer smiled 

as the frantic mob threw the rope over his neck 

and declined to the last to make a statement or 

confession. It was subsequently that the mob 

riddled him with bullets. 
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HOW TO GET LAWS ENFORCED. 

A reader who signs “Teddy,” takes exception 

to a recent editorial addressed to money sharks’ 

victims, and asserts that the city, which grants 
licenses to money lenders, and not the victim of 

usury, should enforce the law against usury. The 

writer of the letter goes on to cite an instance 

where an official in the food inspection depart- 

ment “said he could not enforce the law against 

selling bad eggs to purchasers, because the pur- 

chaser did not come forward and make charges.” 

The writer of this letter ignores the fact that 

certain laws make it the duty of officials to en- 

force them, regardless of what the public may do. 

The pure food laws contain provisions for inspec- 

. tion, for obtaining samples, and for prosecution 

with the State alone as complainant. A “victim” 

is not needed. 

In the case of other laws—and the usury law 

is of this class—the active initiative of a victim 

is absolutely essentia] in order to set the law in 

motion, because the law contains no provision for 

self-enforcement. If a victim simply contents 

himself with writing an anonymous letter to a 

newspaper, his case may be desperate, and yet 

he will obtain no redress. 
i A ie 
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As a first step toward the conservation of Bal- 

linger we suggest securing a can, 
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GOWNS AND SYMPHONIES. 

Discussing the coming Symphony concerts in 
this city, a New York impresario said to one of] oy 
our contemporaries that he wished to have a 
large number of richly dressed women at every 

matinee. “‘No matter for what purpose these re- 

splendent creatures come,” said he, “whether for 

music or for some other motive, they are a valu- 

able asset and do not in any way detract, but 

rather add to a Beethoven program.” 

It is to be regretted that in his haste the im- 

presario marred the elegance and the sentiment 

of his sentence by the use of such a commercial 

word as “asset.” An “asset” is always a sordid 

thing and suggests mercenary estimates. What 

he meant is that pretty gowns add to the charm 

of sweet music just as the beauty of a rose en- 

hances the delicacy of its perfume. So under- 

stood it is exact and eloquent. It expresses an 
esthetic truth in the language of social grace’ 

with the correctness of a well-reasoned philoso- 

phy. 
Emerson has told us that when one arrives 

late at church and has to walk down the aisle 

under the gaze of the congregation, the conscious- 

ness of being well dressed is worth more than the 

consolations of religion. The elevating and sus- 

taining power of good garments is indeed one of 

the most familiar truths of psychology. Carlyle 

went so far as to say that law and government 

as well as society and religion depend on clothes. 

He once had the audacity to ask the British pub- 

lic to imagine “a naked House af Lords,” but the 

British public refused to do so. 

All experience justifies the claim of our im- 
presario that beautiful gowns contribute a vital 

portion of beauty to all festal occasions. We can- 

rot all of us live up to the levels of Beethoven 

symphonies; some of us cannot even reach up for 

a little while; but those of us who have fine gar- 
ments can dress the part, and those of us who 

haven't can go “for to admire” the show. There 

are times when it is as pleasant to see as to be 

seen. Let us hope our Symphony matinees will 

be so ranked by all who attend, and long remem- 

bered for the beauty of the music and the glory 

of the gowns. 

Mr. Taft’s name does not appear in the plat- 
i of the Conservation Congress. In another 
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ABATING THE SMOKE NUISANCE. 

Something more than a minute must be taken 

to admire Smoke Inspector Parker. Instead of 

subscribing to the prevalent municipal fashion 

of admitting that it is so and pleading insuffi- 

cient help, he is at work, with such force as he 
has, to gather the evidence, and notify the of- 

fenders, and if the nuisance is not stopped, to 

prosecute them. 

It is doubtful if there is any single reform 

which would be of more general benefit to St. 

Louis than the abolition of smoke. Aside from 

the tremendous economy that would result, the 

advertisement of such a marvelous achievement 

would be worth millions. It is too much to hope 

that there will be smoke abolition. But any 

abatement is gain. Complete demonstration that 

abatement is possible will be encouragement to 

continued effort and. still greater effort. Even- 

tually St. Louis will emerge from its pall to con- 

gratulate itself and wonder how, it was it ever 
endured obscuration so long and”so patiently. Mr. 

Parker deserves the encouragement and support 

of every citizen. 
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Three months ago, after a visit to Wisconsin, 

Vice-President Sherman declared there were no 

insurgents there. The only job for Sherman is as 

political reporter for a stand-pat paper. 
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FOND HEARTS UNITED. 

William R. Hearst has invited Theodore Roose- 

velt to come back to New York and aid him in 

fighting the Republican bosses; and Mr. Roose- 

velt has given out the statement: “I am going 

back to my State as mentioned by Mr. Hearst to 

fight the bosses and I will welcome the support 

of any man who wishes to aid in the fight.” — 

— 

In this harmony and alliance there lurks a dan- ; 

ger of discord and war. It appears clearly that 
Hearst ifitends to fight the bosses and wishes 

Roosevelt to give a helping hand. But Roosevelt 

says the fight is his and Hearst must be content 

to be the helper. Each invites the other to be a 

follower in the fray, and as a consequence there 

is danger of trouble in the camp. 

There is reason to hope, however, that since 

this danger is so readily foreseen it will be as 

readily avoided. The bond of sympathy as well 

as of interest between the two men is so great it 

is hardly likely any more egotism will cause them 

to sever when once they have united. They come 

from opposite sides of the continent, they belong 

to different parties and they follow different 

trades; but their souls have but a single thought 

and their fond hearts beat as one, Fortune could 

not forever keep them apart, let not fate itself 

ever estrange them now. Castor and Pollux live 

again and have called each other to war. Let the 

bosses beware. 
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Mr. Hearst has offered his support to Roosevelt 

in New York and if Roosevelt can overcome that 

handicap he will have smashed.all records. 
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CHARLES W. BATES’ NOMINATION. 

While the Post-Dispatch believed that Charles 

W. Bates would accomplish a work of greater 

value to the public if he continued as legal ad- 

viser to the Board of Freeholders, his nomination 

for judge of the St. Louis Court of Appeals is 

distinctly fitting. The Democrats are to be con- 

gratulated on their choice. 

Mr. Bates is splendidly equipped for the bench 

and his nomination, as nomination for judicial 

office should always be, is a tribute to his capac- 

ity, not the product of politica) manipulation 

and intrigue. He should be as successful on the 

bench as he has been in his previous positions 

and in private practice. 
= = * 
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Senator Aldrich is receiving congratulations on 

being one of the very few who know when to 

quit. 

As the operations of the Blue Island Car 

Equipment Co, were explained on the witness 

stand by its former “president,” F. H. Niles, it 

was merely the alias under which men formerly 

“at the top” robbed the Illinois Central Railroad. 

In a little more than two years it paid dividends 

“eraft” of $400,000 on an “original capital of 

$37,500. 

This system of robbery under similar aliases, 

going on for a generation among great corpora- 

tions, was extended by those who were robbing 

them “from the top” to the organization of pol- 

itics up to the top at Washington. It became a 

rule, and it is now a rule, of alliance between 

campaign contributors and those their money ele- 

vated to Federal office, that repayment from the 

Federal treasury should be made to campaign con- 

tributors, recelving plunder through corporation 

aliases. 
How many corporations now carried systemat- 

ically on department books are merely grafting 
aliases for great thieves? Turn on the light. 

Turn the course of scoundrelism “at the top” to- 

wards the jail and the penitentiary, now crowded 

only from the bottom. ’ 
eee 
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A New York woman complains that she was 

robbed of a $5000 string of pearls, but she does 

not ask that Collector Loeb be searched. 
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LESS THAN NOTHING. 

“Now, mind you,” said Roosevelt to the Hamil- 

ton Club, “take my words as less than nothing 

unless in looking back you can see that they are 

sustified by my deeds.” 

Among the words to which he referred were 

these: “I feel most strongly that we make thb 
question. of public honesty a sham, if we limit 

the use of the word ‘honesty’ to mere law.” And 

these: “When I was President I endeavored to 

act so that there would be no need of raising the 

cry among my opponents “Turn the rascals out,’ 

because I turned them out myself.”’ 

Upon that summons there will be recalled many 
scandals; the long training of Roosevelt with 

Platt; the alliance with Depew and with the in- 

terests back of him; the protection extended to 

Paul Morton; the favors shown the Sugar Trust, 

to Root and to Morgan; and the recent effusive 

greeting given to Senator Guggenheim. And so 

the loud professions of ‘‘honesty” are weighed in 

tke balance as less than nothing. They are not 

justified by past deeds. 

Gov. Hughes will not be made Chief Justice of 

the Bupreme Court right at the start of his judi- 

cial career, but if he shows quality and is atten- 

tive to his duties he may be revised upward into 

the “best ever” jeb within the President’s gift. 

If he is chosen Speaker, Champ Clark promises 

to drive a team of mules down Pennsylvania ave- 

nue—as a matter of es for the other work, 

no doubt, 
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affinities, but you can’t count on his being real 

good until affinities have finished with him. 
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Rattlesnake poison is now heralded as a cure 

for epilepsy and everyone knows the cure for rat- 

tlesnake poison; but it does seem a lot of trouble. 

LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE 

Proposed Pension Amendment. 
To the Editor of the Post-Dispatch. 

Allow me to enter the following protests to 
amendments, granting fensions, upon which we 

are to vote the coming election: 

First of all, I consider the amendments the 
grossest class legislation imaginable. Are there 

not thousands of laborers and workingmen get- 
ting less wages and who are now exposed to 

chances of being crippled or killed in their daily 
vocations, and pray tell me who pays their pen- 

sions? I herewith ask the editor to copy and 
publish the attached paragraph, clipped from a 

country paper, appealing to the country voters to 

saddle a tax on the city property owner. I am 
anxious to see how the city taxpayer takes it: 
“Authority to submit the amendment was grant- 

ed by the Legislature in 1909. It proposes mere- 
ly to give authority to establish pensions in St. 

Louis, Kansas City and St. Joseph for disabled 
“members of the police force when injured in the 

performance of duty. The consent of the State 

t large is necessary before any one of the three 
tare Ste can establich such a system. But 
the voters should bear in mind there is no tax 

r the amendment nor will there be even a cent 

of expense, not a cent of taxation upon the vot- 
ers that do not live in the city where the fund 
is to be established. There will be no special 

tax anywhere. Without the consent of the coun- 

try voters it will be impossible for the cities 
to adopt the system.” 

A JEFFERSONIAN DEMOCRAT. 

Dogs a Peril to Motorcyclists. 
To the Editor of the Post-Dispatch, 

I read in this evening’s Post-Dispatch of a 
motorcyclist being arrested for squirting am- 

monia on a dog that chased him. Nearly every 
cur on the street chases motorcycles. To collide 

with or be bitten by a dog invariably means a 
fall, with its attending personal danger and re- 

pair bills. If pup was close enough to get a 
stream of ammenia, he was much too close and 
out of his place to be anything but dangerous. 

The law excuses for shooting a man in self-de- 
fense. How abcut a cur? If a dog chased you at 

each appearance, would shooting him be con- 
sidered mistreatment? 

HARLEY DAVIDSON. 

‘‘The Misery Line.’’ 
To the Editor of the Post-Dispatch. 

There was much talk about the Spring avenue 
car, but it is nothing compared with the misery 
line which runs from Grand and Chippewa to 
Morgan street and returns about the same route. 

In the morning between 6 and 7 o’clock and in the 

this line are packed like sardines in cans with hu- 
man beings. 

Between these hours three more cars could run 

+;on this linesand then they would be crowded. 
Tt is an outrage how the street car company 
treats the citizens of St. Louis. Where are out 
city officials that they do not see this? 

G. MEYERS. 

Ualloumess of Smokers. 
To the ‘Battor of the Post-Dispatch. 

While I was away I read a letter tn your paper 
from a lady about smoking on the cars and the 
scant protection the car company gives its women 
passengers. I wish to add my hope that you 
may use your efforts in behalf of at least four- 
fifths of the passengers who do not smoke nor 

do they like to have to breathe the foul air of 
the smokers. I entered a car a few weeks ago 
and found only one of the back seats vacant. 
Soon after a man (7) entered and sat beside me. 
He began to put tobacco into the vilest smelling 

pipe I ever met, and the car company permitted 
him to smoke the stinking thing. I either had to 

breathe that in or stand up, and’ that I was 
obliged to do, when I found I was getting sick. 
The cars have been “regulated” as to spitting, 

cleaning and hours of night trips, but why the 
greatest nuisance to the greatest number of pas- 

sengers is permitted is hard to understand. The 
comparatively few smokers should be made to 
respect the right of most of the passengers, and 

the duty of the car company managers is plain: 
That smoking, or éven lighting a cigar, pipe or 
cigarette upon the cars should not be permitted. 
Mr, Editor, won’t you start the ball, “no smoking 

on the cars.” MRS. C. 

How to Judge Picture Cards. 
To the Editor of the Post-Dispatch. 

I see you tell of Capt. Young’s men getting 
hints about art so that they can decide in re- 
gard to vicious post cards. Now the matter is 

very simple, as they should simply judge whether 
they would shew such pictures to their own or 

their friends’ boys and girls. If they are fit to 
be officers they will decide rightly to protect all 
boys and girls. A MOTHER. 

An Unwise Decision. 

To the Editor of the Post-Dispatch. 

The Hague decision in the fisheries dispute be- 

tween England and the United States, so far 
from being a matter for congratulation, has 
made certain future friction that may lead to 
the most serlovs consequences. American fish- 
ing boats will be required to keep outside an 

imaginary line running over the open sea. How 
can they do that? The most experienced navi- 

gator, with the finest instruments made, taking 
observations on the steadiest ocean steamship, 

ecculd not always be certain that he was not 
“over the line.” On a tossing fishing smack, for 

days in the fogs which prevail on the Grand 

Banks, such calculations will be impossible. Some 
day a British revenue cutter will seize an Ameri- 

can schooner “over the line,” then there will be 
more seizures, more disputes, and then—what? 

NOVA SCOTIA. 

HIS EXPENSES. 

From the New York Evening P-st. 
Everybody must feel the impropriety of the 

question put to Mr. Roosevelt at Fargo, about his 

traveling expenses being paid by the Outlook. 
Nobody but a crank could ask it, and no one but 
a scoundrel could see anything wrong in the ex- 
President’s letting his employers pay his bills, 
Mr. Roosevelt is a poor man. He cannot have 
an income of more than $40,000 to $50,000 a year, 
Out of his African book he may not make more 
than $109,000. The absurdity, then, of demanding 

that he spend $400 or $500 in buying raflway tick- 
ets, and meeting hotel charges, on a journey which 
he undertook not at all for his own pleasure or 

advantage, must be obvious to all. Besides, think 
hew long it is since he has been compelled to 

travel like an ordinary citizen. During seven 
years the private car habit became fixed upon 
him, and it would be cruel to make him take a 

common Pullman now, even if it were named 

Artist Earle announces that he has finished with, 

evening between 5 and 6 o’clock the few cars on] 
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MR. LORIMER IS TRIED. 
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DIME DRAMA. 

From the New York Globe. 

Dime drama at the New Theater, pro- 

viding the dramas be of the right kind, 
should be great success. Every one 
knows—for the city library frequently 
tells us—how big the demand is for 

g00d and substantial literature among 

the masses of New York. Why shouldn’t 
there be the same demand by the 
same people for good and substantial 

drama if it is brought within their 
means? 

Fads and fancies of the stage—or even 
some of its good things, if they are too 
new—may not be received in the way 

the projectors of the scheme desire, But 
it would be surprising if the classics 
and many of the better known non- 

Classics did not much more than fill 

the house. Shakspearean performances 
such as the New Theater gave last year 
ought to draw great crowds from the 

East Side at 10 to 50 cents a seat. 

The New Theater’s new idea is one 
that will serve to correct some mis- 
taken notions as to its aims and ob- 
jects. And it should disarm not a little 
misrepresentation. It is altogether 
worthy and deserves the widest com- 
mendation. 

A HARD WORLD. 

From Everybody’s. 
A group of hoboes waiting for their 

coffee to boil in a tomato can were 
telling of their hard-luck experiences. 

“I’ve had worse luck than anybody,” 
said one of them challenginly, after lis- 

tening to the others’ tales of woe. 

“Once I had to sleep from Wilkesbarre 

to Perth Amboy on top of a flat car 
loaded with hard coal. 

“And what do you think?” he went 

on. “Every car on the next train that 

pulled in from the same direction was 
loaded with soft coal!’’ 

THERE ARE) OTHERS. 

From the Chicago Tribune. 

Mr. Boutell is a perfect example of 
what is known, by certain master- 
ful overmen in the world where high 
finance and politics join hands, as a 
“useful man,” excepting the arch- 
type of usefulness, Mr. Cannon, and 

perhaps Mr. Willlam Lorimer, Mr. 
Boutell is undoubtedly considered the 

most “‘useful’’ man sent by the ingenu- 
ous people of Illinois to serve someone 
else at Washington. 

Clean Sweep. 
From the Louisville Courier-Journal. 

James EB. Wood, District Superintend- 
ent of Street Cleaning in Washington, 
says that 463,397,866 square yards of 
streets in Washington are swept clean 

by machines every year. But compared 
with the clean sweep made by the ma- 

chine each year in Philadelphia that is 
nothing. 

Mr. Taft’s Size. 
From the Charieston News and Courter. 

An enthusiastic Republican declares 
that Mr. Taft is a bigger man than he 

was @ year ago. Why does he not try 
running again? That might help him. 

Perfeet Human Bliss. 
From the Washington Post. 

Our idea of perfect human bliss is to 

be able to answer an attack like that 
of the New York Evening Post and get 
a dollar a word for the answer, 

It was in the Ozarks that they nomi- 
nated Vice-President Sherman for the 
Presidency, but where in time are the 
Ozarks? 
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JUST A MINUTE. 

Written for the Post-Dispatch by Clark McAdams. 

GLAUCON: 

SOCRATES: 

GLAUCON: “What do you mean? 

SOCRATES: 

writer. 

THRASYMACHUS: True. 

SOCRATES: 

next world is probably like. 

GLAUCON: It would seem so. 

SOCRATES: Very well. 

describe it. 

POLEMARCHUS: By Jove! 

SOCRATES: 

_.GLAUCON: No, 

involved style that he affects, would 

never tried to tell us about it? 

THRASYMACHUS: Not a bit. 

GLAUCON: Ah! 

SOCRATES: We can understand 

POLEMARCHUS: Yes. 

GLAUCON: We can, indeed. 

GLAUCON: Yes. 

SOCRATES: 

it could not. possibly be Heaven. 

SOCRATES: Very well. 
anything further from Boston. 

AS OTHERS WOULD TEI. IP. 

L 

As fine a day as ever was seen 
For a nice lHttle trip 
In a flying machine— 

Half summer, — 

And half fall, 
And a wind that scarcely 

Parade. 

“It's Captain Baldwin goin’ by.” 
Color Sergeant said. 
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SOCRATES ON THE JAMES PHENOMENA. 

I suppose you Have been reading about Prof. James’ spirit? 

SOCRATES:: Yes. It is very interesting, indeed. 

POLEMARCHUS: What do you suppose will come of it, Socrates? 

I don’t know, I’m sure; but the prospect of something 

definite coming of it is much better than it might very easily have been, | 

Well, he was a brother of Henry James, the psychological 

And judging by what Mr. Ayer tells us, he is about to 

describe this place which has so far exceeded his expectatidns of what the 

Now, supposing Henry James were going to 

Would we be able to get any idea of it at ali? 

SOCRATES: What with those long sentences of his, and that singularly 
we be any better off than if he had 

SOCRATES: But William James! 

That is another matter. 
that. 

SOCRATES: We can gain some conception of what it is like. 

SOCRATES: And easily make out if that is Heaven. 

But if Henry James attempted to describe it for us, 

THRASYMACHUS: No, that would be Hell. 

Now let us buy a paper and see if there is 

says Files-on-Parade. 

“He's goin’ down to Sidney street,” the 
Color Sergeant said. 

“For he’s flyin’ down the river in his]. 
bloomin’ aeroplane. 

There ain't nobody done it since the 

town belonged to Spain, 
They're givin’ him<some money, but fits 

(aS 
An’ they’re hollerin for Baldwin In the 

gloaming.” —Kipling. 
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: eer me 
ere T he Wi ld Dasir ea Drawn for the Pout-Diepaich: =~ Let George Do It _ By GEORGE megan 

| ; : : OH- THANK — 
Written for the Post-Dispatch ag : 2 — YOU-FATHER: 7} The Season’s Novelties as Shown in St. Louis Shops. 

By W. H. JAMES. MARRIED TOMORROW? | AA) _ | - fe , . Pe a 
CHECK! yo | HOPE . . | y HE hat shapes for the coming season can be summed up un- - [AJ ANTED—To exchange two dogs, a partot and a cat : bom an der three distinct heads, the large trimmed models, of which And sundry other furnishings well-suited to a flat, , c BE VERY - | there is an immense variety to select from; the cloche, os To-wit: One leaky ice box and a gas range four years old, | eN | | Charlotte Corday, hats, and the turbans. ‘ And a bed that, when we bought it, the dealer said would fold, | WX 7 % : : cael Plaid silk waists hold a prominent place in the new displays. - Two sectional book cases with the jammedest doors they make, ons | | "|. | They will be extensively worn, especially the Scotch plaids, and a Three Japanese contraptions and a bust of Willie Shake, 

| [mice one can be bought for $5. , : . “ —_— of Abe Lincoln and a picture of a fish, : | The mushroom brim continues to be thé favorite both for adults — set o near-French china plates, & copper chafing dish, . and children. In the former case there are slight variations, such oy ee ae —_ a cone and a sm A 7 ) | as a kink in front or an upward flare in the back, and so on. | ae ss sd eg Ww cad ut now 0 oto, a a | ; Among the new fall dress materials the rough effects are quite 
ih deep teks with . varndie tebe : es nang . : “a | YS noticeable. In selecting these goods the home dressmaker should © 
Seas a poet ee ; : pene C2KS, tg = pay heed to the weave as some of the novelties are so loosely woven ro thousand colored postal cards, a few from Gay Paree - : 3 that they will readily pull out and soon give tle garment a shape- A cartoon of Joe Cannon being set adrift at sea, | “aS LETS HAVE AND less appearance. eee 
«. lot of rugs once thought to be from Oriental looms— PO td / om Nat 6 a, SOME MORE Fluffy marabout plumes, that fall over the crown quite as — n fact as heretofore announced the junk in all my rooms rou aoe : TIN asf eee WING - WIFIE full the loneed.? 1] 1 a sal to th h ; I'll gladly trade and take for them an auto runabout, cont OC , oA Rakes 3 TS eee | : : : sgacaet teeta! ee eS lbs 2088" = rete is GislAMieraA dacive t bere End acs cine anit INVEST : te ge OB purses prohibit the gratifying of alt desires. They can be had in SRL Sl Site 4s 05) ns end who's cafe el eane 7 THAT MONEY: | , vp a 7 + 5 te o— wey Cee - $1.98. In veilings the ee ee dors in 

| ;: | yt! si ! ) pend Tar atte f emand, but are being rapidly superseded by the diamond meshes. Z I want to trade the runabout for a Baldwin aeroplaue. ' BAKee , bins i : : ce | ee Figured shirt waist slips of silk mull in exquisite floral designs _ 
. are $1.95, and princess slips in the same material and patterns are Reflections of | | , = = S Oy : $3.95. 

A Bachelor Girl “A | ee | Gy ee es The various shades of rose promise to be much in millinery 
mi, Pix) ae thi fall. The colors range from the palest tint to the deep American 

te, _ | Beauty, and ashes of roses is also in great evidence. 
* Written for the Post-Dispatch : 2 } . at The soft, lightweight marabout makes an ideal neckpiece. 

By HELEN ROWLAND | nbvaar Broad, flat scarfs having the center of varicolored marabout and a - 
: ’ border of the plain are very attractive and sell at $49.75. 

Copyrighted, 1910, by the Press Publishing Company. Draped satin ready-to-wear hats are now in demand. Very 
T HE quickest way to kill love is to strangle it to death with em- a aru — | . neat models are selling at $2.48. - : : 
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Every ere is a hero to his married friends. | Drawn ior the Post-Dispatch It Happened in Blackville : By J. K. BRYANS love and Matrimony 

Never be jealous of a man’s pipe; it ts too much like a wife to sisidimaaiade “ ey : be a servous rival to any woman. ter } Advice on Affairs of the Heart, Written for the Post-Dispatch 7 Sa tt agit 
’ In a logfe-affair the great thought in a man’s mind is always: 7»: .f - By BETTY VINCENT. 

*‘I wonder if I am the first.’’ : | ib ae | mn — , (% 
, ? . . : one . be - B 

In a@ woman’s: 3 ) F a man seeking a beautiful violin or automobile for the first time should ex- *“T wonder if I’ul be the last!’’ | claim: “I am so delighted with its mechanism and uses!” wouldn’t you — 
rightly think him a lunatic? .Then how about the man or girl who “falls in 

love at first sight?” Is he or she any le ss a lunatic? At first sight a girl de- 

cides she loves a man; that he is the cne man on earth to rule or guide her 
future life, her destiny and happiness. What does she know about him? Noth- 

ing. His real character (the character it takes months of close study to find 
out) is a sealed book to her. ; 

It is the same—if not worse—with the man who falls In love with a girl at 
first sight. She is pretty, clever, attractive. Very well; but can she cook, keep 

house, make a home happy? Is her tem per sweet, her soul white? Love at first 
. : : ’ ° . E+ ns sight does not tell such secrets. Its victi ms too often plunge blindly into lifelong : Being ate deal wife means listening to all a man says, and never * a at misery. Love at first sight is not love at all; for love implies knowledge, and you saying anything that you expect, him to listen to. 4 fos really know nothing of the person with whom you fall in love at sight. I do not 

é say that two people cannot be attracted strongly toward each other at first sight, 
Be ee . o9 9 5 Saree ie Tipo and that attraction may or may not dee pen, in time, into true love. That is Many a man would commit suicide for love, tf a new girl didn’t | SL, i , sete -titeabiniae “anata 

always happen to come along just at that moment and interrupt him. If so-called “‘love at first sight” attacks you, give it time to prove—or dis- 
prove—itself. 

Every girl should be fond of sports, but not fond enough to 
marry one. 

ll i 

Hope is the spur, hunger the whip and love the dope that urge a 
man to win in life’s race. 

EOE 

Up to 35, the average man shudders at the thought of matri- : jeg : | ELEN writes: 
mony as ado at t taht a lk : “What’s your opinion of this ‘back to the soil’ idea?” “She’s very popular with the men.” H “I am engaged to a young business man and people that have busineés 

y g does he sight of a beash “| don’t believe in it, stranger. 1 lay with my back to It once an’ got “Yes. But, believe me, it’s her money dey’re after. Her father al dealings with him speak very ‘highly of him, but his sisters say that he _ the rheumatiz’ awful!” lows her a income of 20 cents a week!” _|is very strict with his help and hard to get along with, and they think — 
A clever girl easily solves the problem of “how to get a lwing,’’ ————_—— ——_— : ——————————— —=—- —™ | that I will have the same treatment that his help.gets if I were to marry 

by first finding out how to get a husband. him. But when he comes to see me he always" seems happy to see me and 
* 

| & then I cannot believe his :isters’ stories. He seems to me very kind and 

| 3 G IR] FRO N ost By Marie Van Vorst he has a heart as true as gold. His mother and my mother think the world 
——= iand all of him. His brothers, also business men, say that he ig hard to beat | ; —> ) | is life in his home.” © “ “ " face. but his | When it comes to business, but they praise h 

Chee D (Copyright, 1910, by the Bobbs-Merrill Co.) epee Satereniy, and it’s easy enough eC oi ok ts dt Mh edad cyan” ware’ bata ane te oe very Use your own judgment. A man’s sisters are not always the best judges mN : ; Miss Laneja lift, you know.” 
SENOPSIS OF FRECEDIMG CaArre™ ule Ke tek in alae eucrwreais on Gelorey nodded back, smiling gent-| pale. of his character. Nor do they always seek the kindest things to say of 
Dan Biair, heir to $50,000,000, goes tO/ any program and not clear the ‘I see,.- I see—a moral, spiritual “You had better go, Gordon,” she Follow your own heart; not his sisters’ advice. \ 7 ly. 

: London from his home town in Montana. |) Z itt? I see—I see.” He glanced at|said slowly; “you had better go... 
. Di Partly because of his wealth and partly | 2OQURG. ) the woman with his strange smile. Then, as he obeyed her and wen Written for the Post Dispatch because of his personality and his adept Lord Galorey, who knew nothing She put her cigarette down and|/like a flash as far as the door, she D BE. WRITES: 

ed 

l h discussion, ; By CLARENCE L. CULLEN English society and is “taken up’. by the ogi enettuly: whee of course,|seated herself, clasping her handsj|followed him and whispered softly: “I am in love with a young man, but my parents and friends seem to 
: lke Ueciicaban, tae deaee ge =~ Letty Lane is perfectly charming, oe her knees and looked at her ME pei aig only jealous, I can * think I am too young for it to be real love and instead that it is only « * ) r, , Oo ' 

Li the London Galety, He recognizes Letty | Pak you couldn't get her, my dear) tals none of my business what| He managed to get out: “His|fancy on both sides, What is the best way to test my love? 
sewn Mes Be wage Mag Fe ad n. Lord Ga- a ink { the thi stand| Letty Lane’s reputation is. I don’t]|father was my friend; he sent the As you do not tell me your age, I cannot say whether you are too young 

Copyright, 1910, by the Press Publishing Co church choir in his home town. think we wil} let e ng sta y rve.b bad os “ ehat ’ one OAN'T be do > , ie wa ane worse. Reeeiee. — pA gg v= — Ai oe as 38 nrg the sashens, going back cor ee oe Seen ome Penge ae. to He a a weatare ar Haare Sy to be really in love. True love needs no “test. It exists, or it does not 
ide at a n ne vecause never to her desk and stirrin er paper ng, , np , . rT ” : 

~ scorer dba eg = Ww ne S | designs on the yung man's money. Ruggles | 00 tT tts really too late now, youl charitable” institution, and it shel “Put yourself ‘in my place. Let Dan | exist, and “tests” often kill or wound it 
been done before. Only ao matter of five years ago the Wright brothers | decides to save Letty Lane. The Duchess } know, Dan,” comes here it is purely profes- Mieke: oe Tay; jet Rise. #9. a aes 

“ ” . h ealoysy, re- ffied, b ith etermina- | sional.” . iu ee naa? : were being universally guyed as “visionaries! Od waghee neg ane od ot that sho PRivcrag i pe Cond yt al ana the He took the subject as settled, and|she said sharply; “You're out of your B G AIN THE DIFFERENCE 

How the world does rightfully toss up its cap for the horse ( ) | fo to her dressing toom in |lady were. far from guessing, Blair/asked for a copy of the program and| senses, Gordon—and what if I ‘love A BAS ; | 4 e u . H 

“ from behi a dazzii tr no vy Dh rd aeoaae * DY aan bee py Ph retOh, — a come in all names of her songs from_her and| With a low exclamation he caught} Jinks: I saw something cheap ata} Admiral’s Wife: Of course, my 
that “comes from behind,” makes a da ng stre run after looking well i in the secona ac” right, late ag it is. We'll send word| take the thing myself to Harrison’s.}her hand at the wrist so hard that bargain counter today. dear, like all seafaring men, my hus- 
beaten, and wins on the wire by a face! Den's invitation to a dinr *, with Ruggies). "ner and fix it up.” And Id better hustle, I guess; there’s/she cried out, and he said between Binks: What was it? band occasionally uses rather vehem 

. SS ne te eee Se! anid gee duchess turned to him, annoy- ee See, ee tier eas tame. a ge il Biome 8 ts love him! Jinks: A man waiting for his wife. | ent lan a | ¥ ; “Ob, don e@ a beas ore, rs “w 35 L] s : # . guage. Oh, so “They say,” do they? Let ’em chirp! ea mere he a deanron are not really mont A ant. Of course I do. Let me free! —New York Press. Rector’s Wife: Yes, but you get home with Wett) 
: 

tells or of his sagagemeni marry the Dan still smiled at her sweetly. Galorey remained, smoking, and No,” he said passionately, hold- used to it, just as a clergyman’s wife h f B.ea' water. Lett isses him. | , the duchess continued her notes injing her fast. ‘Not until you take d A little while from now and those Tears will be one with the Shining Dan endeavors to induce Ler’ ng at the mp TY bet your life I am, though, uate section a own, ae her. dieke Lines back.” i re ; A STOP ORDER. gets used to doing without it.—Life. 
ucness enteria.nment.  ¢.. am ’ fis : Bea ‘ize ‘i i ab Her companion knew her too wel] to His face, s tone, s force, dom 

vr ne oF tin Dechaen, 4 BS y advises Pg Boop Dg ag May gy Bh Big speak to her until she had herself/inated her; the remembrance of their Maud: Tom had me talk into a See 
Dan to break his marriage - nent with gave him the sheet of paper. “See|in hand, and when finally she took up|past, a possible future, made her phonograph so he can hear my voice As you cross your threshold tonight, pour out a Libation on the the Duchess. As Galore” :....../ loves the] # her pen and turned about, she ap-| waver under his eyes, and the wom- 7 ) ‘ Lintel of Laughter $e Duchess this leads to a quucrel. Lr om SA taken at once to the | peared conscious for the first of his|}an smiled at him as Blair had never while 'm away. , a : “Better wait, Lily"—her flance ex- presence, oe mea seen her smile. sistas? aed ‘ ag ene Pe 594° ae he can} oe 

s hand—* : “Here still!” she exclaimed. “Very well, en, oose,” sheistop the machine!—Puck. “a Many a worthy and deserving man has held down a park bench—but CHAPTER XVI. “ge = ar to anny A — Sabale te “IT thought I might do for a safety| capitulated almost tenderly: “I don’t top : For Infants and Children. , . , 9 Blair .| valve, Lily. Ycu could let some of|love that boy, of course. I’m mar- not a minute after he had a snail’s chance to beat it away from the bench. The Musicale Program. ene gS pone oye Pca JO ag why, your anger cut cn me’ rying him for his money. “Now, will WRONG EXCUSE. The Kind You Have Always Bought 
e * The duchess left her Gesk andjyou let me go?’ 

. 

His, sucheny 1e8 Des. ied [erersrentty, ie Prine ana cama over to him But he held her still more firmly| “Who has broken the milk jug?” 
There is somethin stran ely vapid about the remark of a oung plans, set the pace, and - an “I expect you Gesrise me thorough-|and kissed her several times before «“ ” 

: : " ¢ they were very much inpeould sing af te ly, don't you. Gordon?” 6 he finally set her free, and went out ae ae oS am, Se Bears the 
a . oe . * es ,” she cried, angry and man ho, with scarcely any down on his lip, declares that he is down . evidence during the sea gga tl “ The-- had not been alone together] of the house miserable—bound to her Signature of 

my th. pe Pepe BA py eee ener ea ghtting up a mbsieie hee since her engagement to Blair, for by the strongest chains—bound in| “Haven’t wé got one?”—Fulegende | | in the mou good-natured aoe ME ere fa Letty Tane! Do tell Dan to stop| she had taken pains to avoid every} his conscience and by honor to his| pjaetter. 

sat Force lenwtne were| bothering and fussing, Gordon. He's Niet.“ ab eo aol for a Neogitne 4 a ; trust as ere wy and fe a = 
idiculous!” “Pespise vou. Cj ed gent-/| cappe y another sense o onor 

he straw hat begins to look retty ial the observed of London, and those/;toor ‘ ly. “Its owfylly hard, isn't it, for} which decrees that,man must keep T gi p punk and warped but of her friends who would have tol- Pp do pa ote ~ ag said: ‘What is ay chap like iw to despise anybody?| silence to the end. ° 
d Da account of his money, Pao a Of Gk ube é A 

_ sceged ot cual “ee sn Bi er ended ay sincerely oye “ of an aie ae banday?” Den rot a Mads Bar behaview Ra end — Continued in Tomorrow’s Post- 
wedding day had not been fixe ) pter-y ; . > wie ' as R , R . : “And I don't want her,” finished | 44! &1! : # ° 

Eterna! vigilance is the price of several other worth-while things | ¥otj 379, oat eee oa not walt | the Duchess of Breakwater, who was|  “Vont talk ret Girdon," she mur- Dispatch. 
to be married. Meanwhile Gordon | evidentl oa” masteer “ee a scene “You didn’t ask my advice,” he besides liberty. eviden bce ; 

Galorey thanked God for the delay anded} continued. “but I don’t hesitate to and hoped for a miracle to break|the list to her servant, but Dan in-| continued, “bur, ft don't hesitate to OBEYING ORDERS. 
y : the spell over his friend’s son before | ter epted it. la to save the boy.” 

The Rest Cure is a fine little institution—unless we fall so}; should be too late. In 1 early May Don’t send out that list, Lily, as}! cu accepted th Philosophically.| At the eee -_ or was eid. “Your sister is the adopted daughter of a Jefferson City 

crazily in love with it that we seck to make it permanent. wisitaie, “Ths duchess made her Hist |) Be gare, i bac, to her, ang nis! “On, I denen, You wrest quite ex-|ing Edith and Baward and Jack |i} oy ; 
ee oT and per pertetmers iD oak her taste, decided —_ —. that she was dis- ing then eenuneae Mopeds al nglish melody, when she became 1T’.ese words came, written on a postal, with nothing 

ang the week before lounged in her | @rmed, gy gy oo Pg a too; you couldnt go very far, my|aware that the twins were adding c. 
bontelr when an, end) Selon SP 4 dear fellow. their voices from an indiscreet dis- = should ring agein. Colorin with a | peared for a late morning call. anger, she tapped the envelope woe | ‘ yer Ba gpd parcel is excellent! tance and stopped playing. It meant the reuniting of a boy and girl, who had been 

3. ; U COULD SEE H|Pstbers te” are nal: holding ous] SDE, tat nthe IF YoU Mia bit of paper, “look at the st and|@se#inst her brilliantly polisheq nai “He is the greenest, youngest, most| “Children,” she exclaimed, -“you rated while children, upon the death of their parents, 
If she had besn married to Blair infant,” she exclaimed|are not allowed fo join in the chorus : 

. . Sithe program, will you?” idiculous A little baby gradually wasting away for lack of | “Sounds and reads all right,” com- oe rere, toa Aen gg iB violent seth fsritation, and he laurhed with Edith and Edward.” He had become of age and wanted to find his sister. 
t @imented Dan, handing it on to Galo- “His money is old enough to walk, ” > nourishment, ; wae wey eg Rie Cohunemeealt pis | however, isn't it, Lily?” Bhe made an We weren't,” the twins protested, Within a week after the delivery of the unsigned postal, : rey. 

. des being an artistic event, she | Place. ¥° sture. n slightly resentful tone. “We were : 

IF YoU COULD STAND « Rar that the concert. —— ee, oe, gg an ont expected you'd say something ober ceaiies quite different.” — two grown children sat together in the parlor pf a lumur- 
: | e resen a ath e.” : : : 

Beside his humble cradle in @ hot, unsanitary tene. © Set. fhe now lit a cigarette and 7 oS te would have her, you know,| °t;3e°Companion met her eyes aj.| Ideas. ious home in the Missourt. Capital. 
e one to each of her friends, light- rectly. She left her chair and came = ment house, id ne the Englishman's herself. “Give in, Idly,” Galorey advised,|and sat down beside him on the POINTED? | 2 Ft we . ‘ “How did I know you were here? See that was W T Y said. “You see; Dan, we shalljlounging. “Give in gracefully.” look at her, but regarded His cigar- ‘ 3 HA WOULD OU DO? | Rovengahdd out in a royal way. I hope Ard she turned on Galorey the anke with interest, she leaned ner “May I ask what is the nature of the postal. ‘“]F don't know who wrote it, but a4 Post- ee 

Beem ser 

™ 

¢ 

{rreverently, 

An Unsigned Postal and a Reunion 

“ - * + 

ae ee pea ae Ee Tye ge bt Sag ty gt ee . 

‘The best names in London,” Lord]rising from the chair where he was!small sofa. Ag he did not move, or 

trot yo 
ly appreciate how swagger/anger which she dared not show the/to him and whispered: “Gordon, try| your fortune, madam?” 

Wouldn’t you contribute te the ® this 4 to il other man. But Dan Interrepten her,| to be nice ana decent. Try to Sad “My face ig my fortune, sir.” | Diepatch Want Ad brought it.’’ 7 
y : % n 7 th list Blair re-jexplaining simply: t elf. Don’t yuu see what * ‘ | a 

| | . * | BE or ag ngehaces | “0 knew the girl when she was a| won erful chaueo it 18 for me, and nafs paca wna ning dE to stn Post-Dispatch Wants are entrusted with many seemingly — Slee 
Post-Dispatch Pure Milk I don’t see Miss Lane’s/ kid; she Ly from my olg home, and/that, as:far as you and I are con-/| men some very fenpossible tasks. They are weed in over a hundred ways a 

; an 
as % 4 é 

I want to ask her here to sing] cer it can’t go on?’ aug American. 
mone you?” the duchess an- —_ Pn i. me ol nee if ge bar “he "face: of ad sett og side Daitimere ‘to Ughten burdens and promote happiness. — oo eae 

. ; o some o get her out o @e| grew somber. wom- 2 Tepe ivr ee es 
and Free Ice Fund = ty. we pabaes all along that/state she ig in.” ~ had for him had never lessened FROM HIS PA’S SIDE. The Post-Diepatch ia the greatest Want Medium n in the A 

° Pishe was to sing,” he returned. Galorey repeateaq vaguely, “State? | since the day when he told her he ‘ 3 . Ww ten be “ ‘to aint 
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If you want one apply at we front; one direction after another, only to be | notes.’"” They are designed “to call at- - vl i o., Onion Station and Tower Ore Dressing. ons Rect ai short courses in Mining, Assaying. Su atectan — ‘Metai- TONIGHT Knight Templar Parade D c L A » lurgy. trong technic aculty an Picture ‘ counter in the publication office of the | dissipated and in the end the real ¢ul-| tention to problems which are con- sundtaen tree, and fees low. For catalog rong maa ad graduates, FOUR ACTS OF VAUDEVILLE beastie ey rie i M., 8:80 P. 
Post-Dispateoh and you will be supplied/| prit is disclosed and the motive is fronting the people of our country to- dda L. B. OUNG Divs Director, Rolla, Mo. HILD with one padholder and pad complete, | brought forth. day, and which are threatening peril gohan es A Bie : — F Favorite vig padloyors pie Omg re: device . There may be some who will question | to American railways.” - : ~ ~~~ eS ™ RTS. a pre — AND GREAT VAUDEVILLE—t¢e, ® to n which event please send] the soundness of this motive and its/| The notes are divided -into three!) SUMMER RESO Wo for ype ea an adaptability to real life. Sometimes it/ classes; the first dealing with ‘“‘condi- WATCH THE AEROPLANES — 

wall/is hard to conceive that a murderer tions,” the second with “errors,” and AL COUNTRY STYLE FACE a, 4h would kill, to save his victim from be-| the third with “remedies.” From first BLOEMECKE’S PARK PAVILION oa oe aon ing. “Sox re ing punished for another crime. It] to last the book is a plea for business way, ri Pacific trains direct or ve 
seems to be rather heroic measures to ot ha ends age bh llyencont pal - 
adopt, yet this apparent discrepancy] terests. The author desires for Amer- . 
does not seriously mar the story, If the | ica a President like Dias and an edmin- BR Snaps me, Fon re 

reader is willing to accept it ee | esi atte Din aan ont : } ork s [same npirtt as 218 the perbon-arhs-ves | RAM gE Burlingtan tls . Pat; 
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We Announce 
The Formal Opening of Our New 

Furniture Department! 
Next Monday, September Twelfth, Under 

the Able and Popular Management of 

Mr. W. E. Georgia 
Formerly of Georgia-Stimson Furniture & Carpet Co. 

Associated with Mr. Georgia are 

Mr. D. J. MACDONALD Mr. FRANK C. EICHLER Mr. CHAS. F. DIETZ 

Mr. WM. J. MITCHELL Mr. LESLIE J. BLACKMORE 

Practically our entire third floor is now occupied by a vast collection of 

high-grade and absolutely new Suites and separate pieces, of finest con- 
struction and finish, bought direct from makers whose productions find 
preference in the most exclusive homes in America. 

Furniture for the Parlor, 
Furniture for the Library, 

Furniture for the Living Room, 
Furniture for the Bedroom, 

Furniture for the Dining Room, 
Furniture for the Nursery, 

Furniture for the Den, Etc. 

A single piece to harmonize with any style or era or a complete equipment 

for your entire home; all the different woods and finishes, thus presenting 
the widest latitude for selection, and at prices that we promise you shall 
be lower than have ever heretofore been quoted in St. Louis for the finest 
furniture made. 

Further particulars of this interesting and important event--emphasized 
by some amazing introductory bargain. specials--will be found in Barr’s 
Sunday advertisements in tomorrow’s papers. 
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fe HO AKRON RECRUIT | AN D THERE Y OU ARE! sg # Drawn for the Post-Dispatch by JEAN KNOTT | 

SHOWS WELL W | ———— = , ee 
([F Yoo SEE A REO Frag. HURRAY !! THERES HEY! iwactia SEcoold, HYour frac MANY SET Wet NOW HAND 

FIRST WORKOUT HE Wita ELy, AND CE A RED FLAG, IT IWAS JuST Gomnq s: | TAKE ME yp 
You SE& A WHITE One MUST BE BALOwIN - To SEE You WITH tem | 
‘ganas eWOM'T : | H(MSELE , 
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But It’s 1000 to 1 He’ll Never 
Have a Chance to Make 

Good, . 

“Red” Nelson Twirls Win- 
ning Ball in Debut as a 

Brownie Against Sox. 

Brownie Recruit Has ; | : a : EVERS FALLS FOR THAT 
Record for Throwing GY) : y . | - 7 :. | D. A. FLETCHER CONTRACT 
Out Men at the Plate . | : ‘IT pare Duane ssveuns onetime eee ae aaa 

MONMOUTH, IIL, Sept. 10. | a tional League players intend to 
(UTFIELDER GUS WIL- i, , AR : \" go through with the series of . O | 

/ games between all-star teams selected LIAMS of the Monmouth 
, 

(Illinois-Missouri League) : , from the National end American 
team, who ‘s the property of a leagues after the world’s series is over, 

# } = despite the ban placed on such con- the St. Louis Browns, will con / S 
layi with the local — ; : , tesis by the National Commision, was 

tinue playing | ' tS stated yesterday by Johnny Evers, seo- 
club until the season closes, ' ALS ond baseman of the Cubs. Elvers says 
Sept. 18, and will then leave to A_ =~ ' he has a contract with D. A. Fletcher, 

report to Manager O’Connor. , the promoter, for $500 for his appear- 
He has been performing in right | ance in 10 games. 

According to Evers, four other mem- field and has hit near the .300 7 

mark all season. | bers of the Chicago Nationals have 

He is recognized as one of x= : . similar contracts with Pletcnas, 

the Lease with men on basen. ‘WALSH, AT HIS BEST HOLDS BOSS i ATI, 0, Keeps. istecit in, good cond - 0 HEDGES’ MEN HELPLESS, IN FIRST BED WELL P LANS ewig "pial aly we laas ene RS eee tion. Williams H&s tossed out TAR 
more’ men at the plate than ee, 

NX 
time to get the glad hand from “Ted- 

any other outfielder in the R ‘ Big Ed Walsh had the better of Bob N EW football and what it means, is a topic interesting every col- dy” Roosevelt, who among other 
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League. 
lege and school athlete in the country at present. The Post- things told Brownlé Burke, the Red’s 
Dispatch will endeavor to throw light on the subject in a series mascot, in the ‘presence of several 

~ ® | Ray in the opener of Friday’s double . 

Nel the right-hander from O 3 UMN attraction between the Browns and the Neither Hit Nor Run 
2 

ee C: : 3 | White Sox of Chicago, and the Windy : of articles beginning Sunday, by Francis M. Cayou, Washington ball p'ayers at the Ohio Valley Expo- 
the Akron (O. and P. League) team, City outfit won, 8-1. But ‘‘Red” Nel- Allowed by Pitcher IN CALIFORNI A University’s football coach, and the man whose wits helped Wabash sition that “baseball is a bully goed followed Jim McDonald of Shreveport aRg ' | son, the Akron (O. and P. League) re- : : : beat the famous machine of St. Louis University when Edward B. game.” 
and “‘Red” Corriden of nome - pranat al cruit, outpitched Guy Harris White, M. ma This Double Bill Cochems was at his zenith. “What should the Reds do to wer ing a hit with Sportsman’s Park fans/ F D., twirler and song writer, in the con- BESSEMER, Mich., Sept. 10. In addition to Cayou’s articles, Ted Coy, Yale ’10, whom Walter Teddy was asked. 
Friday. The three newcomers in 88 | tromogcgeecee ieee cluding show and the O’Connorites land- Sh ecore out more than a Turfman, Ruled Off, Will : Camp declared to be the greatest player of all time, will write of the “Hit the ball on the nose and hustle,” a pons — turns in per- sole edin tlie alee ies “Glee ed on top, 5—2. ieatinis viele” Geis new game and its effect on the development of the big university was the reply. 
orming in ; y 

| 

Nelson was one of the pitching sensa- C) away a birthright for a mess Of| wroisn held the Brownies to two hits helpless for two games, Pitch- Make No Further Efforts tomes ae ane meet. oy, he peers eee ee conening Wate. doa o act om tbe 
tions of the Ohio and Pennsylvania pottage—if the stomach be in &]j, the curtain raiser. One was a Texas er Tucker of the local league to Be Reinstated. are taking the gracious afvice te haart, 
League season. He was credited with | sufficiently mandatory mood. There are Leaguer. The big spitter also struck team ig believed to have estab- — = —— a Sir Roger himself wasn’t in town to 

winning the pennant for the Akron /|times when a meal in the stomach looms | 5y¢ eight batters and walked three. He lishe@ a precedent in baseball, , greet the mighty Hon hunter. He are 
team, and topped his.season’s stellar |larger than an inheritance in prospect. | ya. qn good form and but for an error by winning both ends of a CHICAOG, Sept. 10.—H. G. Bedwell is MILE PAULL: T0 LOGAN S UA RES rived this morning and will taleo charge 

work by twirling som half-dozen games | But the world looks in amazement on by Third Baseman Lord would have double header without a hit or making preparations at Latonia to ship ) of the Cards on the field this afternoon. 
in the last 10 days of the campaign. such @ man-as Harry Sallee, who tosses | phianked the Browns. run. Tucker gave several his $75,000-stable of 20 racehorses, re- : Fletcher Still Active, _ Nelson is a short, stockily built fel- |away fame and fortune for a camof beer bases on balls, but nothing re- cently ruled off the track by the Ken- Me F D. A. Fletcher, ,the disappointed pro- © 
low, with a good pair of shoulders. Hej|—or for a few of them; at least. ~=_4 Ray couldn't fool the Sox. He was sembling a hit was secured off tucky State Racing Commission, to Bm- choker of ‘the ite otinw tour which wall 

| possesses lots of speed, a good curve! Here is the greatest left-hand piteher| ,,undaea for 11 safe drives. They were his delivery. eryville, Cal. Bedwell declares that he squiched by the National Commission, ’ ball and, best of all, seems to have the jin the National League—at least, Bres-| 1.1) mixed with the six passes he issued will not attempt to seek relief im the aM visited several of the St. Louis plavers 

courage necessary for a tip-top twirler. | nahan says he is—at the age of % so de-| 4144 the five errors turned behind him ror by McDonald. He hit French, the* oourts and that he will not make fur- C * ‘ : t the Hotel Havli lk 
: ‘ , rac hica emi-Profession-| e Hotel Haviin and talked over 

Intercollegiate Champion Made k Chic §° S seca te plans for the new league which he is 
Graham Big and Fast. pleted in standing and moral spirit that first batter to face him, but helped re- ther efforts to secure a modification of 

O’Connor also showed Graham, the in-jhe is’ content to talk of twirling for} three runs were dashed off by the|tire Zeider. Stephens had French pilfer-|¢iie Kentucky commission’s  rulin . , , 
. \ 4 Wonderful Time of ‘4 als to Play Three Contests organizing. He talked with Koney and | fielder from the Jackson (Cotton a Heine Kulage against ved =— Sox in the third. With French a goner,|ing third, but McDonald dropped the|/ against him. He said today: nd of 4:17 4-5 y ‘ Huggins an@ informed than (ance 

League) team.. Graham gpg e arnt Squares, running the risk of ob ee past Zeider and Lord got scratch infield sin-/ throw. Then Lord squeezed French . will ship my horses from Latonia in Mile Run. With Hyde Parks. has $3,000,000 backing for the venture 
; dale at second base. He’s a big fellow, {himself for all time from organized| pies) weloan bounced a double off| home, the latter tallying while Nelson to California, and if I cannot race them and that the league will be @ sure 
; who has a nice position at the bat | pageball. For $25 he is apparently will- Graham’s shins and Capt. Rollie tallied, | tossed out Lord. there, will dispose of them in some oa a 

' and seems capable of poling sm . Pt ing to jeopardize a possible $5000 or} Goings followed with a single to left — way that will not make them an entire NEW YPRK, Sept. 10.—Wilton Paull The Logan Squares of the Chicago Fletcher says he has secured an op- 
number of long hits. As said in ad-|more a season. and Lord and Meloan came over. The Browns took the lead in the sec-} jogs to me. I will find something profit- who holds the intercollegiate record fot City League, managed by Jimmy Cal- tion on a site for a park in the ex- 

aes Ny Hoout —w at mga sa Com you beat tt ond. Hartzell and Schweitzer got in-/ apie to do in another line .f I am to the mile run, is to retire from the track |lahan, the former leader of the White|Cclusive Walnut Hill district. 
ee a anion onesie The Browns got their lone tally in this|fleld eingies, but McDonald nn to! be denied the privilege of racing. I have this fall. sie completed his four years|Sox of Chicago, zerrived Saturday morn-| The promoter sounded the players as comer still needs a little polishing in a/ Sallee has done some stunts in hiS| ection, Walsh passed McDonald and White, trying to sacrifice. Stephens’ in-} hag heavy expense in having my horses of undergraduate work at the University |ing for a three-game series with the|to their willingness to join the move- 
fielding way. He's almost as big @S/time. Besides being president of the! pyerer ana when Ray bunted, Lord] field gceratch filled the bases. Nelson/ stan idle these seven weeks, but I of Penneyivanis, est tall; and. since (Hinde Surin, alemiaiede at ak Seu te but they wouldn’t make him any 

Dudley Criss, but is much faster than |Can-Rushers’ Club, he has cried canta-/ gronpeqd Walsh’s throw at third. That|rolled to French and Hartzell tallled.|am not broke. I have saved a consid-| has been bormpeting under. the banner / League, at Kulage Park. A single game promises. AS one of (ie ae 3 that individual. loupes as a huckster; has bandied the filled the bases with none gone. Walsh| Then Graham hit a long double to right} erable sum of the money I made on of the New York Athletic Clab. Wii be ofaned Mabartas atherahad profession, Wietelier. tuééaesen: dan aan 
Jim McDonald, who, because of St. | festive milk bottle on back porches at 3} .)., passed Graham and McDonald was|and Schweitzer and Stephens tallied. the turf.” “ET have onan, $6: the eondtenien,”. B61: ‘Scnmeen CMEEn dels a em would give Koney $10,000 bonus a4 & 

Louis water, was forced to lay off/a. m. for a dairy concern; has traveled | ¢orceqa over. Corriden, Stone and New- , she members of the Kentucky State ot a ae Se ahehiaain 3 five years contract to sign in case the Thursda d hi If O K d , keb —_ , , says, ‘“‘that I cannot be successful as an/ably pitch ‘‘Chick"” Fraser, the former 
7, Seporte — ane {on the hobo’s Pullman—the brakebeam—| nam were easy. Tannehill’s single and Sullivan’s long} Racing Commission are said to be con- league materialized. 

lined up at third base. His one-day 1)1- hi If like B athlete and at the same time attend /twirler of the Cubs of Chicago. Man- 
, and otherwise conducted mse © double, both hits to left, gave the Sox vinced that Nadzu was drugged at La- wi 

left hi inus much of his das} f ote. And properly to my profession. I expect to|ager Kulage of the Hyde Parks will use ness le m minus m SQ [man in urgent want of a case n . she Sox tally was raised to five in|their second run in the fourth session.| tonia, July 4, at the direction of Bed- practice dentistry in Buffalo, my home| gugene Dale, a St. Louls boy, who Baliplayera are in revolt against (ie. aan 

Cee ee ant” Pomees. Jalil because he could not stick to bls the seventh on a double by Lord, Me- aay well, and they seem to hold the opinion| town, and the track will never see me| helped to win the Texas League pennant |t!on of the club owners hiding behind the — 
Anyway, O’Connor’s bunch of juve-|jast—or would not, which is the more/ joan’, single and errors by Newnam,| The Browns hopped onto Dr. White in| that he has for some time resorted to again in active competition.’ f mpd Dallas team supreme CgUrt of Dasenne Oe ee i , Biles pleased. Pitchers Malloy and | pronable. McDonald and Killefer. Tannehili’'s|the eighth for two more. Newnam)the scientific administration of stimu- To college men Paull is the greatest oh icant adil dae Stele Makin storming. They want a chance to earn ex- 

= = Mitchell and Outfielder Northen of the Baseball history notes a few others of pass, Block’s single, Corriden’s wide} opened with a single and after being} jants. mailer the wereld hae évek known: tix sa aA “r oan é me tra money after the regular season closes, 
Houston (Texas Langue) team reported. |sallee’s like—“‘Rube” Waddell and/ throw of Walsh’s grounder and Zeider’s | sacrificed to Second by Hartzell, pilfered} .he commission has placed absolutely seit “whe eeae tds aaa. te v- play a pi vx 2 ecg 8 on Promoter Just a Joke. 

= woe igen nag intention to insert |«-Rugs’” Raymond are perhaps the most/| aoyubple gave the Sox three more in the|third. Schweitzer scored him with a sin-| no reliance in the affidavit of the n€sTo | collegiate record of 4:17 4-5, at the Har- lee Me ae froma ‘earit Sall f the ee was, sal te ‘oamit, that: the Northen in Friday’s games, but the lat-|rotaple examples. If Sallee would read eighth. gle and later swiped second. McDon-| groom, Kiel Williams, whom Bedwell vard Stadium, two years ago, picked him oh ~ mi re : f ha ~ gh t - a a ae enh ate there will , ter begged to be excused for a day be-/., ne runs downhill he might know his ald reached first on a fielder’s choice,| charged with doping Nadzu unknown| a9. the fastest miler of the age and ranger ‘ak aaa a Saleé's friends be two major league clubs in Cincinnatl. cause he had been riding continuously finish. Raymond is down and out, with Nelson started off badly in the openingij while Schweitzer registered when Ste-|to him. The members argue that if hé predicted that he would eventually make al him not to consent, as it|2"¢ ProJect is in the air and will be an 
for 8 hours. He makes his debut in no resources save pickups, and a family | +oung of the second game, due to an er- phens forced McDonald. could have been brought to drug &] 9 world’s record of 4m. 10s. P “ hi P assured fact within three years. 
center field in Saturday’s games. on his hands. Waddell has landed in horse as claimed he could be bought - ec ree, ee ‘agpoages - ae gost 

Youngsters Work Sunday. the minor leagues with nothing but a : + dios te a the ress organized baseba e lined up with 
. a large Gel of Miller Hall, another Howell capture, from lot of unpleasant memories and _ the ested in good a ay ae in- Hamilton Young was the only member COACH BENDER POSTPONES the semi-pros, who .are regarded as Preseli: gore orn * pe aus aa 

the Joplin (Western Association) team, | neering thought that his earning power | terest himself further by ar" "e i. y ts of the commission of five in favor of INAUGURAL FOOTBALL WORK outlaws. Joe Bernard will pitch one| oo, to) watch the diamond contortions of 
will work in one of the games. Bammey |;. nearly all in. easier one to the pennant or the : snibetinien: & inde at the Galette of Sunday’s games for the Hyde Parks. | :netr favorite. On this season's form, “Hug” 

- Pelty will likely be used in another. Sallee’s friends will of course not let | Browns to follow. It’s awfully dusty and he argued with his colleagues for| Coach Bender announced Saturday + !9 @ more valuable. ballplayer than Dick 
’ ighth place, just now. | . : ti d baseman, Mil- It is O'Connor's plan to pitch Mal-|iim do as Kulage wants him to—| back here in eighth p ; action in that direction, but was over-|morning that he would not call out the MATTY’S STOMACH TROUBLE ~~ catinetng eultlaatial and rgyremgner loy and Mitchell in Sunday’s double at- inst the Logan Squares. An} led. St. Louis University football candidates* pitch agains e ru JUST A LITTLE MISTEAK the California boy who crowded 

traction with the Naps of Cleveland, after preventing him from committing [ Its Up to ise Students. a for their inaugural practice until Mon- the tenm. 
day afternoon. He had planned to give} wow YORK, Sept. 10.—“On the level,” | ===" unless he uses Mitchell in one of Sat- this act of folly a committee should be MEETING of the principals of the 

urday’s games instead of Pelty. appointed to see that a competent sur- four St. Louis high schools will be BEST ST, LOUIS PLAYERS the players in town a light workout said Matty Mathewson after the game ISM 
“Lefty” George of the Indianapolis f the displaced held next week to decide the fate Saturday afternoon, but because of a 

geon rearranges some 0 ll. Th ’ as he puffed at a Turkish cigarette, ‘I , 7 ; re is f ia a oe ge oo, team failed tl bones in his top story. Perhaps then bhgparee p 64 bone 0 fhe te be 0 ENTER CITY TOURNEY baseball wr ~~ oe eae See ae cam-! wish you fellows would cut out this 
report. onnor says he doesn’t ex-|1. would realize that he is depriving y : “ei ea Entry blanks for the St. Louis city cham-| Pus & postponemen = stuff about my having stomach trouble. 

". pect Outflelfer Murray of the St. Pauk the baseball community of some first- the principals are for an wo agains NATIONAL LEAGUE. pionship tennis tournament, which starts on ¢ Believe me, the only trouble I have is PURIFYING THE BLOOD 
5 _ (American Association) team, until the class pitching and himself of at least the proposition to eran — . con- Standing of the Clubs. the Triple A courts in Forest Park Saturday, Greve Matched With ‘Heskett. in getting steaks big enough to fll it 

2. a ee agen’ ' , = y { l >. > ‘ 7 Ns : ~ season in the SAE ends, $50,000 in salary fgg 10 years’ services. tests between the institutiona eams rth “ae Pet. Wis. ioe, Sept. 17, can now be had on application to} Greve and Heskett clash in the junior When I lose you may attrihute {t to the THE ONLY PERMANENT CURE ~ a 
; - a " Chic R4 , 

re What will happen after that is not - . :‘< ee Secretary Ross of that club. The titles in} gtraight-rail billfard tournament at Pittaburg ae 560 1573 565 || doth singles and doubles are to be played| peterson’s Saturday night. In Friday|°™™ OF the head, but the stomach—-| No case of Rheumatism was ever known, unless each school goes its indi- New York.... 70 53 . .573 -.565 
con wn—“Phenom” Meloan. We a Philadelphia .51 f d the event will b { : 3 never!” McGraw has decided to kee | TWO-BALL FOURSOME FOR Going down anak ‘ens. ds,is dein, Meet: Cincinnati: $4 $8 “408 300 ‘ah || from any park of ue country ayy, Sliver | night's match Phelan lost to Sullivan, | Wt" 4. Tort tegeon, ” | cotoh encent Dy Sanaa SIPPLE CUP i$ ON TOD AY just misse . ' The great argument against the game, CARDINALS 42 - 400 + $82 wae wen Be title jast year, wi have to 60—51. = tion of the blood; just as ong as the 

. . . n a 

B 45 84 1349 1854 1346 ? blood remains charged with ferment- | in reality, is not the injuries that may oston year from such a field as will bly be 
Members of Normandie Golf Club will wi r T . ! uy HE Athletics are out to win Over) reguit from continuing the sport, but Yesterday’s Results. ; bably for the ‘title Alberts Off to Join Roger. JOHNSON HAS SP EED, BUT ing uric acid poison, the painful dis- play a two-ball foursome tournament 100 games this season, and unless that is said to be done to Philadel be ‘guch players 

€ ee atteries—Ewing and Morant Rucker; > Wear, Joo Ti ar TERRE HAUTE, Ind., Sept. 10.—Pitch- NOT CURVES OF RUSIE| case will continue. The mer and 
bee 

Saturday afternoon for the W. C. Sip- something drops they will do it/tne scholastic standing of some of the netzer ie ipl mR i. aot mer Pein oa yoo, sitet ler Cy Alberts of the Tecre’ Haute (Cee- aches of Rhsuenations aus 
ple Jr. cups. This handsome pair of to a certainty. After winning three i i ton, 8- -T~ e . pupils, as well as the general distrac Boston, 8-3-0; New York, 1-7-2. Bat runden of Peoria, Ill. WASHINGTON, Sept. 10.—The relative 

teries—Ferguson and Smith; Drucke, tral League) team left this morning to nat 4: Walter bdiaiak of dhe: Manatees aie  perficial effects of the ingartiaeia ‘trophies was donated by Mr. Sipple last | .traight from the Speed Boys of Bos- interest from school work dur- 
spring, but at that time it was felt or Soturény morning, Connie Mack wt ment shee v Saturday's Schedule DIXIE KID HAS WILLIE join the Cardinals in Cincinnati. other pitchers, was under much discussion | the circulation, and sometimes 
that there was not sufficient interest found his standing was 88&—40—.688. This} The matter is therefore more or less Cardinals at Cincinnati. ; | after the game. Jack Quinn of the Hilitops be temporarily relieved thea 
taken fn the two-ball foursome play to leaves 26 more games to complete the up to the students themselves. If they Rca rag a Me vor (2 games). LEWIS ON QUEER STREET | had consideranie <apesd. and there was some cation of plasters, 1 ents, 

: i warrant putting up such a fine prize. 154 scheduled. Thus the Mackmen can| desire to retain the. game ardently Pittsburg at ‘Chicane wee csmcs:-2 NEW YORK. &4. 10.—-The Dixie Kid. aii we a bey oe ren page toe. cloths, ete. But the person wha tile : a Sine a cate pe 0 > nepal 904 beat the 100 mark by winning 13 games,| enough to make a féw sacrifices, their paige a negro welterweight, gave a sevére beat- ve my . who has been catching in the big leagues fles with this dangerous discase bys a 

se i which is a percentage of .b00 for the/scholastic standing need not suffer. It AMERICAN LEAGUE. ing to Willie Lewis last night at the Na- am about fifteen years, thinks that Johnson has depending on local treatmen® ae the tournament today has created much [” , , ional Sporting Club of America. an/l a ae 
der of the season. A new Amer-/is not at all inconsistent with good nating of ae Clubs. tion po x u meric sf put remarkable speed, ard is about as fast as certai to or the mistake 

ortnaepenmene soy ague record is in sight for the|scholarship to play football. CLU Ww. Ie *. a 4 Mo a co “ iy £ S, ‘ Amos Rusie used to be. but lacks-the curves is a pay f Philadeiphia, a 638.090 .6sa || pirations rd and forward in ar nary that Rusie had. “I believe that Johnson has| With constant suffering later on. Next Saturday, Sept. 17, the qualifying White Elephants. e New ¥ flowed backward and forward in the early 
ae j .68 

= round for the regular fall club cham- i 1: an “5 stages of the 10-round bout, but it turne ON aes as much speed as Rusie had, but he is ai S. S. S. cures Rh2unr in 
' plonship tournament starts at 1 o'clock. would You Pitch Colet TRIPLE A TENNIS EVENT 

Sixteen players will qualify in each NOWING the importance: of win Stee, att 8B or ee ae, Man Se DE Oe HR & enaien at diecace, tt geese into the blood, I . that t tres class, Championship, A, B and C. U. K ning the first game of a seven- REACHES FINAL SATURDAY BROWNS |." 3 A: re | practice before he will be as good as Rusis and removes the urie acid from the 
oe seer ARSOCIGIION Fules, Govern ‘both contest. series, Frank Chance| The Triple A Club championship in ten- Yenterday's Results. - sect circulation, so that the nerves, 

: ; = ! contests. i -| finds himself'in a quandary as to whatj|nis has reached the semi-final round csenge. 2-11 os es oe ook: Hay and -5. and i)- , I EBB-TIDE “INKS” RUINS 
pitcher to use in the opening battle. — the four pe hs! age Lig ga er. Segond game: wat. 21 Louis, 5-8- : i 

AMERICAN FIGHTERS SAIL Undoubtedly the first question the Peer- t < ee a Psa Bry niin inl “8 ites White and Sullivan. Sint No cigar ev ined q] The fairest : flow- CHAMPION SHERIDAN’S FORM less leader put to himself was: Shai] |™atcnes bo n the se troit, 5-6-1; Cleveland, 2-8-1. Bat- af: Ge h th be b ; f th f b i r 
FOR LAND OF KANGAROO I use Cole at the outset It’s 10 to 1]al8 today. The semi-final matches are: Bemoct and tn and Casey; Fanwell, Ri the sale that s have ers O e a ric crop Martin Sheridan, the allround champion of 

Mel Smithers vs, Ed Serrano end J. Her- w York, p-6-6: Saldwelh o Veug 1-8-2. wz is i” because none ever of 1910- 11, ee what a oe hss od tide Ie ‘ont a api I can 
NAL ie seading to Australia salied yesterday on an . club championship will be played Sun- Penta. y of the Cub twirlers, And the rea- A Nadelph 2-4-1; Boston, 0-6-1 ae os 

arthe she party comeriaps Billy Pap- | oor, will be, of course, the greater ex-|4@y- The two contestants are Carl pet ion, and Lapp: Hunt xi : j advantages quality of porter remarked about aa bed. but when ‘the se Z ke, Jimmy Clabby, Ray Bronson and Johnny Piepho #14 W. L. Whipple. and Mad % h Wilengoen. perience and judgment of the time-tried P ithe Saturday's Schedule. i, tobacco, not a penny our selection of im- we 
Wilts Corbett, the veteran Australian fight veterans of his staff. xg eae Ess wasted for anything ou 

ig returning with ntinge But Cole is veteran enough, after Drew and Cook at Handball. Detrpit at  Covelens. e — eS y orted fabrics. W pcan t smoke. ; the To near his experience throughout ay entire} Harry Cook, manager of the Business Vashington ot Shiladelsite. 
mem. | Season in the big league, fi the|Men’s Gymnasium, and Oliver Drew; arise Peeecucsoeatmeenes — BS ons Ag only in green Assuredly, Our yrs ie ———_o——_ a“ 

party will go to on with| young man seems to be preférable to|who claims the handball championship; / ial this year are 1D & Ciass DY Orphans vs, Jefferson City Team. 

See ea either se or Ruelbach, neither of|of the world, will clash in a special themselves. We have nearly The Orphan Boys will play the Jeffer- 
Kate Storm = Wins Fiel4 Trial. whom has been invincible, as of old,| handball match on the Louisiana Hall M’FARLAND AND WOLGAST 9 ) for ] 5 Cc twice as many exclusive “a City team at South End Park Sun- 

WINNEPEG, . Bept. 10.—The derby this season. court Saturday afternoon at 2:30 o’clock. . : fabrics in stock as any ay afternoon. The visitors have won 
_ of the feild PB aagow was completed yesterday. It’s almost a sure thing that Miner /Last Monday Cook won a decisive match M ATCHED FOR TEN ROUNDS —_, : at are ON” : mn St. I : 22 out of 23 games played this year. Pat- 

-* The award was one of the hardest the anges Prown will face Bender in the first oe Drew on .he Business Men’s Gym- : L Lewis arcs Cant <-stnci aa a other tailor in St. Louis. ton and Franke will be the Orphans’ 
~ have bid t rd gon ane 1) animals were sent; battle of the world’s serfes. But fnasium court. MILWAUKEE, Wis.. Sept. 10.—lLight- The Largest Independe vt ark, N. J. Mac Carthy-Evans- : 3 red. 

“ww. Gonaidine ot Beat to Kate here’s one time that whe “veteran * weight Champion Ad Wolgast of Cadillac, pantvanenste te once ‘ont adviec free to all who wr ‘oe 

wnod by Alber; | GPO m‘ght safely be side-tracked by White Defeats Redmond. ich, aad; Pacy” WoPastaes of Citenee | ED at sae Hauptmanr. Von Arx THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., 
- ar es ha . dosent yesterd a ; sas and fiestas | Chanee.. ae of Oitespo “had $55 Geel seanee on Stet. BA. nt the Sitiecchen ines Tob: C Tailoring Co. 

skory V. ae ‘| Ban Johnson, president of the Am- Bove posing contest eat aisat rat ne | ball sii peop cayiiicrcy oo ae rary oO cco Ove bea Olive Street. St. Leuls, Me. 

me: aes — wot dal"ssat’ ‘IDistributor,  St..Louis, Mo Sp sursesin | erloan League, is very much inter-| e’clock on the afternoon of the contest, 
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STOCK EXCHANGE 
EALS DROP 10 
LOWEST RECORD 

Fewer Transactions Made in 
New York Saturday Than 
Any Day in Six Years. 

By Leased Wire From the New York 
Bureau of the Post-Dispatch. 

NEW YORK, Sept. 10.—The Evening 

Post, in its copyrighted financial re- 

view today, says: 
“The only interesting aspect of to- 

day’s stock market was the remark- 
ably low figure to which the total of 

transactions fell. Not since 1904 has 
business on the Stock Exchange been 
numerically so small, and it is not easy 

to match it, in the way of “low rec- 

ords,’’ during the preceding decade. 

Nothing of any importance occurred in 

the day’s movement of prices; stocks, 

as a rule, closed pretty much where they 
opened.”’ 

“Such interest as existed in the finan- 
cial markets today had to do with the 
Steel Corporation’s monthly showing of 
orders on hand and with the weekly 
bank statement. Both were given out 
after the Stock Exchange had closed. 

“The ‘unfilled orders’ showing was a 
little worse than expected. Current es- 
timates had foreshadowed a shrinkage 
of 800,000 tons during August; the actu- 
al decrease turns out to be 433,800, which 
is larger by 145,000 tons than the de- 
crease of July. 

‘‘The bank statement showed wide dis- 
crepancy between ‘average’ and ‘actual’ 
figures, but that merely corrected the 

still wider discrepancy of last Satur- 

day. The week-end showing reported 
no such loss in reserves as that of a 
week ago, but it showed a reduction in 
cash holdings of $4,400,000, which was 

considerably above yesterday’s expec- 

tations and which cut down surplus re- 
serves $3,700,000."’ 

DETAILED REPORT OF THE DAY'S 
TRADING ON WALL STREET 

PE gy ad FORT. Sept. 10.—St. Paul showed 
ternational’ Pa vance today of and In- 
Sanetio Choa Sor ay Yay and Pittsburg. 

uis a decline 

Lt 
es The ticker came pract- 

toa to a £2... 9 after Jon first few aden. 

New York Stock Quotations. 

PRT, BY alo, ig Hee Di at 
NW W_YORK, Sept, 10. 

| Open/| High Low ; 

was 
was no other change 

STOOK. Close 

tim €. a Go. Son 

I 
im. Telephone . 
epiane com, 

| ac ific Mail 

Pennsylvania 

Reading com. 

Total sales, 67 67,400. 
a. 
a 

Miscellaneous. 

NBY—Comb—Choice, 15@16c; 

for a 
all old or. candied ic 

BORGH ae 15@20c per gallon. 
LINSEED OIL—lIn lots of from 1 to 5 ban 

rels at BOGc per gallon for raw. and 97c for 
i 
POPCORN—Good dry white on cob at $1.30 

ree aaa cs 2 

per 

eet : Texas wat 8c. 

ide. at $17 per fhe ty bets at ts 10 

EP PELTS—Country Syll-wooted ] 
25c¢ to 60c; Le rings, 4 

a tag ok ee for small 

OIL—In lots of 
%c per pound for No. 

hite a : of ‘~ 
— cee ; 

£t5 
a Ma ; 

a wan 

quill mi ie CFO quotable per ton 
3 So car lots at for poor to $120 

York, 80@8lc per pound; 

3 {Per 100 pounds)—Timothy 
$10 for good; millet 

to $8.60 for ies . at 
top 

oe us 
of tree, 4c; blood, 

.. bark of root. 
4 ginger, 100; 

Bo (per ,buallel of ) t ¥i.90 
bush 

entiie, 4@4%o; red kid 
Ap Sie aret Mase aney,_ fe. 

6 rime— 

BETTER BUYING 
OF TRAGTIONS 
ON EXCHANGE 

Pressure on Railways Pre- 

ferred Ceases and Price 

Rises to $57.75. 

St. Louis Clearing House. 
Clearings. Balances. 

9, 912,981 
63 . *4,714,136 

8,858,344 
*4,280,164 

*Five days. 

The United Railways preferred stock 

was again the feature of the St. Louis 

Stock Exchange Saturday. Many shares 

were placed on the market and the 
price went up to 57%, an advance of 1% 

points over the low price of Friday. 
National Candy common was _ also 

active at 22. Bank of Commerce sold 
at 213, an advance of one point over 

Friday. : 

Today’s Quotations. 

Jefferson Bank ° 
Mechanics-Ainerican Nat. 
Merchants-Laclede National . ° 
Nat. Bank of Commerce .. 
Third National Bank 
Mercantile Trost 
St. Louis-Union Trust 
United sss com, 

Union Sand & 
Cons. Coal 6s 
a” ie 
St Louis 
Nationa! Ca Win 4 

WEEN 

y 

SESSIONS. 
pfd. at $56.50. 

56.50. 
at $56.50. 
at $56.50. 
at 6. 5 
at abs 

at 

18. 
pee. 

$2 Bank of Commerce at 
Bank of Connansees at 

wens 

COAacooaoas 

AOU ORONO st pt et tp tio dy com. 
‘ional ‘Candy com. 

com. 
ationa com. 
Soe Candy com. 
ational (pang com 

0 ‘National "Cand 
Home 

. * 

Telephone t 2 50. 
Home Telephone at $81.50. 
Home Tel@éphone at $81.50. 
Home Telephone at $82. 
Railways preferred 
Railways preferred 
Railways preferred 
Railways preferrec 
Railways preferred 
Railways preferred at $57.75. 
Railways preferred at $57.75. 

‘ 7. Tel. 5s at $88. 
. Tel. Ss at $90. 
Tel. 5e at $89.50. 
Tel. ” at $89.50. : 

ast YORK BOND SALES, 

i 

~, 

XK, &, &, A, > == SEs 

a 

33333 
\— ; 
\—Oregon Shor 
—F. & O. Bs vat 

Ry. 5s cinzanbhéoneeocede 

Paper Ke otosesescces Ot 

ee soneodsdecboctt 

TTTTTiTe TT: 

333 

7 - * - - Pt Ott tht et Ce . on hen -ohanhanleulanlanl 00—Del. & Hud. Mine 48 os--..at 

New York Curb Close. 
NEW YORK. Sent, 11. 

Bid. Asked, 

400 

4% 
5 

1 
nternationa! 
nternationa! 
anhattan T RE 
tandard Oll ° 
ritish Columbia Copper.... 
a: Coalition 

a 

TAIN MAD 
ne @ 

suoeulesancal 
lentral *e+eee eerteeeeeearce 

oe lidated ¢eeseevveeee 

alition ...... 
ion eeesene 
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 Muminbeeneee a ~~ ' 

wmocwee ee@enenveeveeeeeece 

Beets aeteepeeee @ 

any of the above quotations are necessa- 
nominal 

CHICAGO PROVISIONS 

ee ee 

rily 

RK. 

GOVERNMENT BONDS. 
ur Bowman, 
St. Louis, Mo. 

Reported D. Arth 
National Bank Bullding 

ST. LOUIS, Bept, 10. 
ts | See 

10 101 
1 

Above quotations are nominal. 
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AMERICAN STOCKS IN LONDON, 
oun mate hee a hae - _ 

ee. Ma Ry 8" 
oar. above yest donee sslos tsa ta Hs 

METAL MARKETS, 

| 

1 Minneapolia ..ce 

BEAR TRADERS 
AGAIN DEPRESS 

GRAIN VAUD ES 
Wheat Scores Low Record on 

Movement——Corn 

Also Weak. 

Wheat continued its downward flight 

at the short session today, touching 

new low records on the movement and 

closing under considerable selling pres- 

sure from both longs and shorts. 

The failure of export demands to de- 

velop, weak foreign markets, continued 

piling up of stocks at primary points, 
estimated record breaking world’s ship- 

ments and a bearish sentiment among 

the professionals, were depressing in- 

fluences. 

Corn was under pressure as well as 

wheat, the predicted frosts over the 
growing belt again failing to mater- 

lalize, while the improving crop outlook 

and heavy yield indicated by the Gov- 
ernment report, is causing farmers to 

market their supplies of old grain freely. 
Exports of corn reported of 650,000 bu, 

were without effect on sentiment, the 
trade not forgetting the recent talk of 
exports in wheat, which held the mar- 
ket up in face of bearish conditions, | 

only to see the report prove exaggerat-. 
ed, and the bottom suddenly drop out 

of the market. Oats reflected the sell-. 

ing pressure in other grains. 
The early Liverpool market was. 

steady on late American cables and 
only a small portion of world’s ship- 

ments taken for the United Kmgdom. 

Later pressure developed on lower spot 
prices and a break in continental mar- 
kets. 

Liverpool wheat futures closed \%d 
lower, corn unchanged to %d lower. 
Antwerp wheat futures closed %d low- 

er, Budapest 24%c higher and Berlin 1%c 
lower. 

Local wheat receipts today, 97,569 bu, 
of which 3842 sacks 64 cars local, 24 
through; last year, 104,523 bu, or 677 

sacks 98 cars local, 5 through. 

Duluth today received 123 cars of 
wheat, against 284 last week and 471i 
last year. eal 
Minneapolis cars of wheat today - 

taled 412, against 429 last week and 470 

last year. Weekly receipts at Minne-| 

apolis and Duluth were 3400 cars, against | 
3857 last week and 5332 last year. | 
Winnipeg cars wheat today 186, against | 

214 last year. Weekly receipts 812 cars, | ¢ 
against 1049 last week and 1522 last year. 
Chicago weekly cars totaled 696, | 

against 729 last week and 412 last year. | 
Chicago wheat receipts today, 1893200 | 

bu, ‘against 74,400 bu last year; ship- 

ments, 22,300 bu, against 70,733 bu last 
year. 
Kansas City wheat receipts today, | 

202,800 bu, against 100,000 bu last year; 

shipments, 174,000 bu, against 651,000 bu 
last year. 

Total primary receipts of wheat to- 

day, 1,228,062 bu, against 1,879,865 bu last 
year; shipments, 342,930 bu, against 720,- 
235 bu last year. 
Local corn receipts today, 48,265 bu, or 

26 sacks, 29 cars local, 7 through; last 
year, 83,128 bu, or 8 sacks, 22 cars local, 
8 cars through. 

Local oats receipts today, 86,000 bu, or 
89 cars local, 11 through; last year, 62,- 

800 bu, or 82 cars local, 1 car through. 
Clearances of wheat and flour, 821,000 

bu; of corn, 39,000 bu; of oats, 2000 bu. 

Cash wheat in better demand than fu- 
tures, with offers small and millers tak- 

ing good wheat at steady prices. 
Cash corn %@ic lower in sympathy 

with futures; demand nent, mostly local 

buyers. 

Cash oats also lower i: sympathy with 

corn. Only local buyers in the market 
and orders scarce. 

Quote local cash wheat: No. 2 red, 
$1.02@1.04; No. 8 red, 95@99c; No. 4 8@ 
97c; No. 2 hard, $1.00@1.06; No. 3, 987@ 
99c; No. 4, 90@95c. 
Quote No. 2 corn, 57%c; No. 3, 56%c; 

(40. 4, Bc; No. 2 yellow, 57%c; No. 8 yel- 
low, 5644cn; No. 2 white, 58@59c; No. 3, 

58c. 
Quote No. 2 oats, 80%@3lc; No. 3, 

29%.@30c n; No. 4, 29%cn; No. 2 white, 

5c; standard, 34@34%c; No. 3 white, 33% 
@Mi%c; No. 2 white, 304%@3lc; No. 2 rye, 

78c n. 
STOCKS OF Ro! IN 8T LOUIS 

EL TORS. 
Year 

en Today. aoe a: oO. 

WORE. cscccetes a ad PT 1S 
Corn eee@s eo8@@er eee pee 

a 4 eeee @eenveses 

ts ee 8 Sic 
fart weak eu 

No. 9 white corn. . 
No. 2 yevew corn.. 
e. 

No. 

e) 

was & s'° rr" 

es 

oats 
white oats... 

AFw 
eA — —-_ 

by St. Louls Merchants’ - 

ST. LOUIS, Se 10. 
IPTS. 

heat. 

ake 

Corn. Oats. 

St. Louls wicca ete te 

Duluth ..sseeses 
Omaha e@eeeeeece 

T’l. primary .1,228,062 

HIPMENTS. 

Bt. Louls eeereeet 

Chicago ....-e-> 

DEATHS. 
wyiéey. ae 

m att - tae oe 
° 0 a. 

set 4 Bisa’ ce Garfield avenu to 
me Church, thence to 

(7c) 

TODAY’S COMPARATIVE FUTURE QUOTATIONS. 
Reported by the 8t. Louis Merchants’ Exchange. 

weet “gaa WHEAT. 

St. 

Chicago 

oS pes Pet ow ve ee 

112% 4 My 
02 % 

Minneapolis 115% 
Toledo 

St. arate. 

Kansas City. 

St. Louls 
Chicago ., 

St. Louis 
Chicago ... 

St. Louis 
Chicago 

94 

st 
99 9 

ER WHEAT. 
100 

100 
SEPTEMBER CORN. 

55% 55% 

ST. LOUIS, Sept. 10. 

Last Year. 
102 % 
1% b 

1* 46> 10% 

ee . tee 

aes 3h 1114 @% 

bad ib ne ae | a 

fe 107 

115 10844 

99 
1067 
97 

111. 

101% 
™@115 

555% A% ae 
SEPTEMBER gy 

Sh 
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Statement of the New York Clearing House Banks. 
Reported by Simon. Brookmire & Clifford. 815 N. Fourth -st.. St. Louis, Mo. 

1910 
Average for 

wee Ending 
Sept. 10. 

Difference . 
Fr 

1908 1908 
Average for Average for oO 

Previous Week Badic 
Week. Sept ept. aes 

$1,.261,787,700 Ine. 
1,276, 478, 100 D 

Legal tenders . 
ae 

$10,461,000 
»414, 900 

10,180,700 
1,990,600 

6,100 
11, a8. 575 

ee .848, 306 cn 
200 

375, 920, 500 
71,872,000 
51,630, 
6,469,125 

NATIONAL STOCKYARDS, IIL, Sept. 10. 

Pthenemapicninpariss receipts .- 
ereeerereeeeeeeeeereeeeeereeaeeeewereeee ee 

Cattle 
Hogs 

eep 

NATIVE CATTLE—The receipts of na- 
tive cattle--were about 2200. This number 

included a few through consignments. - 

ferings were mostly Western steers. Mo 

of the offerings were carried over. A few 

loads of mixed stuff changed hands at prices 

about stead 
BEEF A ND BUTCAES yeaa 

No. rice. Ay. Price 
WT... 1102. $6 2 .$5 25° 

BEEF Speer QUOTATIONS. 
Choice to prime steers ‘ 
Good to choice steers 
Mecium to good steers 
Choice to prime yearlings 
Good to choice Pyrogen 5 
Cominon to g2£00 yeariin 

UTCHER CATTLE QUOTATIONS. 
Choice to fancy corn heifers $6 00C 

| Good to choice heifers 
| Medium to good grass heifers. 
mee to medium heifers 

ney cows 
a, mw to choice cows 
ot yen to good cows 

ers 
aawere 
Fancy bulls 
Good bul! 
Half-fat 
Sausage bull 

ST OCcK CATTLE 
Selected heavy, fleshy 
Good to choice feeders 

Fair to x04 feeders 
Good to oice ockers 
Fair to good stockers 
Arkansas and Western 

i Choice stock heifers 
Fair to medium heifers 
Fancy milkers 
Good to’ choice milkers 
Medium to ood coment 
Common milk 20 
SOUTHERN. "CATTLE- ~The wate on of 

Southern cattle were about 1500 mainly 
Oklahoma steers. Quality ofthe rie ae. 
was fair to good. Top steers brought / 
Steer trade was siow and steady 
shade lower... Mixed stuff ood at heaty 
values. 

TEXAS — OKLAHOMA CATTLE. 
TEER 

Price, 
45 
90 
80 
70 
75 
65 
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SCUTHERN CATTLE ep ge Sw ge 
The following quotations show the 

of prices for Southern cattle 
Choice to prime curn-fed steers. 
sap to choice fed steers 

Fair to good wintered steers 
Medium to choice grass steers. 
mmon to medium steers....... 
air to choice cows 

B . 
Fair to choice heavy calyes 
Heretics 
Yearlings 
Fair to cholce vealers 
HOGS.—A small supply of hogs was re- 

ceived and the market averaged a dime 
higher and are now getting back close to 
the high point of the week. The :bulk of 
the hogs sold from §9.70@9.90. It was a 
4 ¢- active market and the offerings were 
weal cleaned up early in the day. Pack- 

a fair proportion of the of- 
@9.50 for the ed and 

for medium weights 

The market closed on a f 
of the buyers secured more than half of 
the number of h really wanted. 
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DIVIDEND NOTICE. 

AMERICAN CAR & FOUNDRY CO. 
ORK, Sept. 1, 1910, 

COMMON STOCK 
DIVIDEND No. 32 

A dividend of one-half 
Re cent) a... the Common 
able”, Oct. ang he A ae been 

stockh 
recor business Sept. 10, 

uaranty New York. 
"be mailed by the 

vM. M. B LANO, ‘Treas retary. 

AMERICAN Ci CAR & L FOUNDRY co. 
RK, Sept. 1, 1910. 

PREFERRED STOCK 
DIVIDEND No. 46 

A Siviten’ of one and three-quarters 
(1% r cont}. on the Preferred 

to atock- lp Oct pe"sio. ¢ c °o 
he cl ‘of b holders 

BH LANG. ieee 

| 71.... 183 

80... 
BBvece J 

GO... . 00 
SHEEP.—There was no sheen market from 

the fact that there were no sheep on sale. 
The offerings were well cleaned up Friday 
and none arrived since the Friday market 
closed. The week closes on a strong basis, 
with best lambs wees $6.25@8.85 good fat 
mutton sheep $4.25@4.35, breeding ewes $4.75 
ay. 25, stockers S8as. and bucks §3. 
HORSES AN MULBS.—After a very 

active week og horse market lapsed into its 
usual inactive state always assumed on Sat- 

urday. There are no horses left in first 
hands and the dealers are also fairly well 
cleaned up vf their week's offerings. There 
were no fresh receipts in first hands during 
the day. The mule trade was very quiet 
and inactive throughout the day. Buyers 
were scarce and few sales were reported. 
Sage were no fresh receipts in first hands 
for the day. 

CHICAGO CASH GRAIN. 
CHICAGO, wae. 10—Cash close: Wheat, 

No. 2 red, 96% c; No. 8 red, ete 
No. 2 hard, 96% ic ; No. 8 hard, 04 
97c; No. 1 Northern, $1. 14@1. 15; No 
Northern, $1.13@1.14; No. 8 Northern, $1. 12 
@1.14; No. 2 8 
spring, 
durum, &9@04c. @ 
No. 2 white, “a ae No. 2 yellow, 5 @ 
5Tu%c; No. 8, No. 8 white, 56 56 14C 
No. 8 hae ng 58%4 @b6%e: No. 4, 55 0; 
No. 4 white, 
56c. Peninnirs. Wragg ; a 
34c; No. 8 white, 82 
81% @82c; standard, 

—_ 4 white, 
@33 

U. S$. STEEL ORDERS. 
NEW YORK, Sept. 10.—The unfilled ton- 

nage of the Unite States Steel Corporation 
on hand on Au 3 was 8,587,128 tons, a 
decrease of 432, 7 as compared with 
the unfilled tonnage pand at the end of 
the quarter ending Sul 

City of St. Louis’ Bonds. 
mepertes weekly by D. Arthur 

ird National Bank Bldg 

SECURITY. 

Renewal 4g ......- te we 
Renewal 48 , 
Renewal 

Bowman, 

Bid, Asked. 

wal 8a 
World's Fair Ss 
Renewal Water 8. 
Insane Asylum 4s 
Public Works 4s 
Public Works 4s 

Missouri County Bonds. 
SECURITY. Due. 

Benton Co. rfg. 4s....192:% 
Buchan’n Co. reg Bigs. tee 
Butler Co, rg. ta 

C 7 

sink. nd ds. 1916 
eee 

0 

Morgan Co. R. 
je lg ref. 4s. 
chuyler Co. re 
ullivan &°. rfz. fa ae" 

Vernon Co. rfg. 44%4s...1915 
Above quotations are nominal. 

accumulated interest. 

101 
Buyer pays 

CLBARING HOUSE STATEMENT 
rings—Today 104,044; 

; last week, ‘$71, S12, ogas" 
5 day, $912.98 

lawt oa | 
p bonsai $4,280,164. 

week , 

$44; last year { 

Maroons Beat Japanese Team. 
SEATTLE, Wash., Sept. 10.—The Univer- 

sity of Chicago baseball team won its first 
game with a team composed entirely of Jap- 
ante Pati yesterday, when they defeat- 

the means re) — of this city by a 
Chicago team will sail 

steamer Kalakura 
: Chicago, 15— 

ikado. 
teries—G. ‘Roberts and Steinbecker: 

Oterl a 
ert 

Butter, Eggs, Poultry, Etc. 
Eggs higher, advanced %c. Poultry weak- 

er, hens and spring chickens lower. Calves 

down %c. Butter and cheese steady. 

Quotations given are prices at ee 

jand those for butter, 
and calves are furnished | by the Bt, “T Louis 
Butter. Eex and Poultry Exc 
BUTTER—Creamery, Pag ee: firsts, 

20e; seconds, 27c; country store packed at 
Cc. 
EGGS—Current receipts: New cases in- 

cluded, 204%4c; good second-hand cases, 204 c; 
cases returned, 20c. lLay-off basis, cases 
included, 22 ec. 

LIVE POULTRT — i preeve—Hens 
‘oma, 19¢. pee Pig - 
roosters and tags, 7 
6c; spring chickens, 
ducks, 1044c; spring geese, 9c; 
3 —— ana under, 23c; oung ulneas. over 

and 
12¢ 

dozen, | 

HEE ac orders, und: 
Twins, 15%; singles. m* fons ‘Gorns, Ife: 1Te; 

 Swiss—No. 22¢)23¢; burger. 15@15 o, s 
No. 9c; broken Pcmieaead or cracked. 130 
to ldc. Brick, 16 
PIGEONS AND BQUABE—Live pooum at 

omers at T5c per dozen. 8a 
2.50 5 den oe Eee for 9-pound, pe oze a $8. o——. 

po ot 
3:25 ot arta ox and $1. 
mon at $1 to $1.25 per 
ROAST ING PIGS—$1.50 to $3 per head. 15 

to 80 pounds weight. 
VEAL—Choice wat milk-fed {100 to 130 

pounds) at 8c per pound, and choice heavy 
(150 to 180 pounds) at 7c; poor at g4O*es 
ane heretics at 8@8%c per me 5 eep dull 

> pe 

— 

BB 
wan 

1 
n cat. for large § for mail’ 

Treesed bullheads with arge. bones = 
arge, 

4c: medium grou, 2%e: large iseed Oe: 
medium dressed. die. . German carp-—large 
dres small 4dr 
gross, % 134e, 
small 
large striped 
sheil, dres 
turtle ment 

ae 
ry 84c 

‘ ; eels, 7c; 
Sc; snapping turtles, 2e; 

Ro. 
GS—Large at $2.25 per dozen: 

medium x rte 75: emall at $1.25. 
Vegetabics. 

POTATOES—Home- -grown sold from farm- 
ers’ wagons at 70c to Tic r bu. 
carloads were er ee from the Hast 
and one rom Kentucky and N ern 
Illinois. fancy white potatoes from the East 
brought 70c to 80c per bu and fancy red and 
yellow a littl rf 
TOMATOE from farmers’ wagons 

at 25¢ to §1 bu, extra fancy bringing 
still more. 
ONIONS—Red ool at 50c to 80c per bu 

and white at 60c to T5c. 
CABBAGBE—ASold at 80c per 100 pounds. at 

75c for small crates and at "ie large 
crates. Kraut stock at 380 per 100 
pounds delivered 

GGPL ANT—Home-grown at 15@25c per 
ou ae Joe loo 

UASH—Home-grown Gummer at 10@ 150 
r bu loose. 
STRING BEANS — Home-grown, round 

reen at ewe oe per bu loose; corn beans at 
per bu 

LETTUCE— uftalo crates at §1 an 
—_ receipts Mow York ha oy at $62 Bs. 

e-grown solid at 10@20c r bu loose. 
BUTTER BEANS —Home-srown at 50c and 

a bean peg basket 
CAULIFLOWER At 1@1.25 per crate 

0 a a sieeanneuctianiacnn at 15@20c per ‘bu 

Go RNIPS—Chotce gtobe home-grown at 
r bu loose. 

OOe LIC New Orleans loose at 8@9c per 
ound. 
*"PEPPERS—Home-grown green bell at, 15 
@25e per bu loose; long red at 25@30c per 
anak basket. 
nee pn ACH—Home-grown at 20@25c per bu 

x 
HORSE- RADISH—New home-grown at $5 
OR URRKRAUT SAU RERAUT. am, ee — make in a 

at $1.60. b 

Lim 

job- 
cevels at 

yellow mustard a 

pickles at }0@60c, sal 65@ 
pi SO per bu Fee N 

EEN ap aadinanacae tek atals sold at 8@ 
109 r doze 

TEET POTATOES —Home 0 Bermw- 
-< at $1 and nansemond 25 per bu 
box loose. D ismars yellow ot $2. 5 per bar- 
rel delivere 
CEI TERY Ohio at 15@20c per dozen; Colo- 

rado goiden heart at per crate (6%G@7 
dozen): Kalamazoo at 10@2Cc 
Michigan fancy large white 

unch, souare or en me 

dozen} at 10@ olden Le c, flat crates KO 
en) at momo, SF teed 
test) at 12% 156 

RROTS— 

and small 

a.. greens Sacked e 
per 100 pounds, delivered, and near-by at 
per 100 poun 
PARS [PS Home-grown washed at 80@ 

40c per bu ae eae. loose. 
BO—Ho a at 20@25c per peck 

and 40c for %4-bu = baske 
vraste. 

i. woes 2 cars; grapes Recel pts by oy 
rs 

Pen PPLE — Arkansas 
to $1.25 od 
$4.25 per barrel i pippina, 
: arte, 

toh BACHE ansas salways sold at 50c 
to Thc per a crate. Colorado elbertas 
at 
WATERMBLO 
er 
% onli 

2Olly from 
Fort ‘Smith, Ark., $1 

ds. 
at Fed 6 Fei PES—Home-grown at Iic to 
25c per bu loose. Celo Rockyfords at 
$1.50 per etandard crate. , burrel gems 
and onkPEe at S0c to per fiat crate, 

own TSe; 
oe and white varieties at 

California toquay, 

a * =. 50 

“UL, ice, ir, Ga- 
his ce 

Friday + Rn vee at 

eter bu 

leu ye per pound. 

fernia late Valencia, 

PCr Wt 

a 

Buy High-Grade Bonds 

usually dull. 

future. 
For example: 

Agericy, in 

“The movement 

season draws near. 

is indeed quite noticeable. 

R. G. Dun and Company, 

their weekly financial review say: 
in most departments of trade and industry is 

indicative of increased confidence ‘and higher activity as the Fall 

The week’s improvement in iron and steel 
The heavier demand for pig iran be- 

ing especially proof of improved conditions.’ 

Security © to 1 

Now 
LTE PLT eT 

The Bond market during the Summer months has been un- 

General indications, however, developing during the past 

week point to greater activity and higher prices in the immediate 

the Mercantile 

Th 
offer them afford an excellent 

Further 
tractive, aléo 5% per 
be had by writing or gen Cy 

710 Chestnut St. sete = see Yas tailed by 

inf fo bout hate ad eral nformation a s a sev 
per cent First Deeds 6f Trust, may 

this Department. 

We have purchased recently an issue of $104,000.00 East st. Louis 
ss. ‘ 

are a fret lien 
the issue. 

. eho price we can 

equally at- 

Ww. W. NEWBERRY, 
Massager Bend Department. 

AMERICAN TRUST COMPANY 
(Capital § 

% St. Louis 

COTTON MARKET LOWER ON 

rm in sytpathy with the 
of a steadier Southern spot situa- 

points under scatteri 

weather or over 
f labor difficulties in 
wate] reports of dom 

St —— quiet; unchanged. “ uis—-Spot xanelont 
No 10%c; Rood ren: 

Four, 

Ordinary. 
12%ec; low middlin ng. 13%c; middling et : 
gees middling. C _ middling ir, 14%¢; 

es. tle 
E Crs rt. PRINCIPAL POINTS: 

Galveston—14,308 bales, against 6098 bales 
last year. 
ae Orleans—-312 bales, against 770 bales 

ne Eo bales, against T78 bales 
last year. 
Savannah—5673 bales, against 14,239 bales 

last year. 
against 15607 bales 

Norfolk—29 bales, against 635 bales 
last year, 

Charleston—130 bales, 
last year. 

Net receipts at all United States ports for 
one Gay were 20,814 bales, against 18,714 ‘about 
bales last week and 28,6438 bales in 1909. Ex- 
ports, no bales, ng “ ~~ sak 1909; stock, 
no bales, against 282, 

1910, to date, Total nme te , - 
les, ales for e 144,827 

corresponding, parle od the year prior. 
LOCA AL WAREHOUSE STATEMENT. 

Pp 
Net shipments since Sept. :.. 
Net shipments today 
~ tock on a and 

ross rec ts toda 
Gross rece! | 4 
Gross shipments 
Gross shipments sinbe Ge Sept.” 1,404 

NEW YORK MONEY 
YORK, Sept. - .—Money on 
Time joanne. very dull and oatt 

3% @4 per cent, and 90 s,s rea 
x months, 44 @4% per c 

Prime mercant pa 
er cent; sterling exchange easy, 
susiness in bankers’ bilis at 4.82320@4.8340 
for 60-day bilis and 4.86 for demand. Com- 
mercial bills, 4.82% @4.88%. Bar silver, 58c. 
Mexican a. > Government bonds 
tteady. Railroad bonds irregular. 

CITY REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 

HOUSE—For gale, or exchange for vacant 
in city, 8-room brick in Maplewood; 

goin: on car line: call 7468 Flora av. 

FOR SALE—CASH OR TERMS 
One or more splendid 50-ft. lots in Ha 

Heights; King’s ae near neon a FP 
and ‘public school. mg ee 
A. R. HILMER R. E. CO. 14 N. 4th. (c8) 

SUBURBAN PROPERTY 
HOUSE—For sale, 5-room ; lot @ 

[a oS oe 

brett 
in Vinita Pa Par 

car at Del 
DA 

Olive 385; Central 

__.___ FARMS WANTED 
he Wtd.—To or rent 6 to 10 ag mS 

W. J. Browntieid, 4046 Lincost td | 
FAR Wta.—t t information 

of over £000 ber buyers, wiiltn —s a pay 3 
can feu 7s you how to fi ae 

a can close 
Andrew 

a iet’s see 
Address at once 

« 

PROP'TY OUT OF CITY FOR | 

RESIDENCE—For sl Era - oui” 
fruit trees and +e 4 

town; price $1500. 
0. 

Financial: 
_STOCKS AND BONDS — 

STOCKS AND BONDS. 

ms ec 0800 Great. Voasete Bu: R. & P. | 

oe 160 Bt. st * int and 
5000 U ap th 

LOANS ON PERSONAL PROP! 

MONEY leaned piaace ¢ and. fura’ 
without neu Delmar 

Hill, 4387 rans av. é 

MONEY—When you “ae money, on 
ary come to us; 

Mercantile = Salle i Rvadenant 

MONEY on credit to salartea 
keeping house and others; 

payments. Elwood, room easiest 
goes Clive st. 

ONEBY advanced sgaiarted a 
private: cheapest rates, smallest 

and most honorable le a ante i 
Berry. reom 427 Missour 

Builders, | Look at This 
For Home, Flats or Apartments. 

$59—WEST PENE BL.-—$59. , 
ot North side, 372 foet west Sarah st.; 

660x213: 
(oT) FISHER 

=| Hae Park |. 

per front foot, oniy 859 
& CO., 714 Ghenunt st. 

‘The most attractive home 
proposition in Southwest 
St. Louis. Lots for sale for 
cash or on the installment 
plan. Well situated. Fm. 
ly improved. “s 

High elevation cul 
healthful surroundings, Ac- 
cessible by the Cherokee 
ears from all points. 

The prices fair and the 
terms liberal. See the 
property and be convinced. 

A.R. SCHOLLMEYER 
_R. E. CO., 

705 Chestnut St. 

= G0 OUT TODAY 
Brandon Place 
Located on Gravois avenue, 

Winnebago street and Tholozan 
avenue, between Gustine ave- 
nue and Oak Hill avenue, 3 
blocks west of Grand avenue. 

ON CHEROKEE CAR LINE 

Ter | : $25 Cash, $10 a Month 
5 | “> cent on deferred pay- 

ments. ‘Will loan money to build. 
Office on Gravois avenue and 
Winnebago street. Office tele- 
phone, Sidney 2792. 

SALESMEN THERE DAILY. 
(eT) 

BEAL ESTATE EXCHANGE 
I ION OM, tm, na rain, ely 

G—For sale, ¢ or ood T stat etn plat He ae 
good | rood jocatton, Inquire of L. a 

aT 
ag A 

PPP Ie 

wx .~E- ‘curiew ‘car car 

FARMS FOR 8ALE 

Pm i} toate 

Aa people Turhished money 
urity: lvans on furniture without 

‘Conical Finance Co., 001 Missouri al. ae 
Bldg. 3 
BALARIED people supplied money ae 

on ey gt name; 1 eee out plan and phy 
eee. aa y Ps L pts and con at new” ; 
Mars Bailey 15 Locust st., room 06,n & | 

cor. Broadway an 1 rine He 5 ae 

SALARIED peopte, women keeping house a? 
others furnished money upon thelr oun ~ 

Ber ae recurity ; : Aer 
incipal 

) _= getting ny termes 
Bol Tlouser “I ag.. KO Chestnut: et. 

Provident: Loan and Sec. Co, 
Willi loan you money on household furniture 
and porte ae of any nature at | ee 

rates and without commie” 

on Ne amos = the genil =e 2g ie OG ® Kenile ~~ composing | ; 
a a rs is sufficient guarantes of 

oe 
t sy a AUIS RENA, 

(YNE ; a ns Bea Ae. Tas Olive st. Phone 

SALAR LOANS 
Cheapest rates fn the s a 

no indorser; come and rE aut a aha eh set at ‘me mouey | 

x ee ig * es : 
. Tth. (cs 

UNIO 
Suite 401-402 Holland Bid 

IL DIS: CI EI 8) ox ; 
515 erg my Bidg., Hast St. 
money on your salary, furniture, 

“QUICK MONES 
Salaried prople can get 

best — most pvate in city, oy + 
322-8-4 Chemical Bidg. 

MONEY WANTED | 

INVEST YOUR SA 
In first deeds of trust: safe and 
terest i cent: we have constant! 
hand, ready for delivery, first deeds 
in amounts es follows: 
$1208. $1600, $1800, $2500, 

MUTH REALTY Co.. 4111 Manchester. ( - 

Musical 
ANGELUB piano pera, in Peet 

condition 
of plano; n benc’ nd 

LI 0 

Mm UERS ONS given: pias plano oF vo 

Lind 

a sale, a very fine 
as new, very reasonable. 4624 

PIANO— must sel at once 
_ bargaln ‘i if taken at once; 

than S Delmer. 

PIANO— °2 _, ale, 

ROY ra 
= 

FI 

or 



— _ 

Se tgs oe ee ee ee a | 

= te as os Le : s 

Se 
Sa | 
a 

e e. - -s 
ae, = 4 

Alek toate Nepeeganiiany, os shit te ipeatiogn gp 

at ee 

‘boulevard, between 

suite 13812 Syndicate Trust Building. 

Thirteenth and Locust streets: 

| IMMANUE 
Cates avenue, 

—Corner 

- omg | 

ee, oe St eee eer 

the Lord's Vineyard.” 

) Ban by the 

eee tae se Nay rest, sudden.- 

“mon sub ect at each church: 
Stance.” ‘ 

and Spring avenues. 

welcome. 

i 

ca 

ie 

43 

r 10 TO FIND TEN, A'S FOR YOUR HOUSES, ADVERTISE IN THE POST-DISPATOH, ST , LOUIS’ BEST. HOUSE AND HOME GUIDE. _ MORE READERS THAN SHEEE ARE BOunS trun OIFY. 
ES TT 

CHURCH NOTICES, — 
CHRISTIAN SCIENCEK—Lesson ae 

ee u = 

King's highway and 
ervices at 10:4 

First Church, 
| Westminster place 
'@ m., and 8 p. 

Second Church, "Cheval Edifice, 4284 
nee a boulevard, at 10:45 a. m. 

Church, B'nai El Temple, Flad 
Services at il 

Fourth Church, Church Edifice, Page 
Belt and Mont- 

clair. Services at 11 a. m. 
Christian Scrence Reading Room, 

Open 9 a. m. to 6 p. m. daily, except 
Sundays and legal holidays. All are} 
welcome. (c7) 

CHRIST CHURCH eee ea 
a. m., 

a. m., holy communion; 11 a. 
m., morning prayer and sermon; 8 p. 
m., évening prayer and sermon. ° 

DELMAR AVENUB vow gee J 
CHURCH—4300 Delmar boulevard, J 
E. Dillard, pastor; 9:30 graded Sun- 
day school: “Welcome Home” service: 
lla “A Glorious Church;” 8 p. m., 
eitnowine the God of Love.” ° 

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
——Washingtom avenue and Forty-first 
street. he pastor, Rev. W. Mc- 
Kittrick, D. D., morning at 11: topic, 
“Citizenship in the Kingdom of God;’ 
evening jat 8; topic, “Serving Our Gen. 
egal 

fa © F CONGREGATIONAL 
Guuncn—peimas boulevard, near 
Grand avenue, , ernst H. Jordan, min“ 
ister; 9:45 a. Sunday school; 11 a, 
m., subject, othe fy athy of Jesus; 
8 p. m., “Playing th the Truth.” 

GRAND AVENUPD liao‘ 
CHURCH—Grand and Washington 
avenues; Rev. John F. Cannon, D. D., 
astor. ‘Sunday services, 11 a. m. and 

Pp, m., will be conducted by the 
pastor. (c) 

L BAPTIST 
between 

and Hamilton, Milford Riggs, D. 
oo: public services, 11 a, m. and 

p. m. Prof. Arthur Flake speaks. 

CHURCH— 
Goodfellow 

AVENUDB M. B. CHUB 
ndell and Néwstead 

mues, Rev. William Wirt ge D. 
,. min nister. Morning service at 11 

*preachin by the TT. 
to extensive repairs on t 
the services are held in mt 

a cake = 
er, m 
the U 

deh 
the “su reme 

~ moder doc- 

EGATION aes 
grees af off 
nee 

3D. ™m, ° 

i 

1 a m., on 
fe:” at 8 

penn haping of 

a. iaaaneebae km CHURCH 
m ov, 8 lace and Taylor av- 

ue iccolls, D. D., pastor; 
rvloes a. m. and 8 p. m., con- 

snk Br oft he ‘apal
etant pastor, Rev. 

nee highway,
 Wa werieges

 congp dee 

erso ven ting, min- 
st if eg a 8 p. m. Selwann 

. MARK 3 (c) 
GLI EVANGELI- 

N CH-—Corner 
a fg tera avenues. v. M. 

soe, D astor. Sunday school 
eS m. ‘a ult Bible class taught 

axson. Morning worship 
it o’alock, subject: “At Work in 

Christian En- 
deavor at 4 and 7 p.m. BPvening at 

o’clock, song service with an a 
eo on “The Function 

of Praise in e Sanctuary. segs 5 
welcdme. 
THIRD BAPTIST CHURCH—Grand 

and ‘Washington, Rev. ‘William J. 
Willlamson, pastor; 11 
itval Harvest Field; “ & p ap 
end sermon, ‘Poundation ‘iene Laid 

eep. 

SPIRITUALISM. 
SPIRITUALISM—tTonight, 8 o’clock, 

mc«stage and song service by the Fed- 
erated Spiritualist Societies of St. 
Leuis, Victoria Hall, 3000 Easton av- 
enue. Mediumns, Mmes. Dornner, 
Boettcher, Gerhold and Stadte. ax 

(c 

DEATHS. 
KRINKER—Entered into rest on Fri- 

day, Sept. 9, 1910, at 6 a. m., Fred 
Brinker, dearly beloved father of 
Rernard H., Conrad, Matthias and 
Helen Brinker, Mrs. T. Mahon (nee 
Brinker), and Mrs. EB. Reikmann 
(nee Brinker), and our dear father- 
in-law and grandfather, at the age 
of 63 years and 2 months. 
‘Funeral on Monday, Sept. 12, at 
:30 a. m., from family residence, at 
Sighth street and Lafayette avenue, 
to Peter and Paul’s Church, 
thence to SS. Peter and Paul's Cem- 
otery. (7) 

FEHLING—Entered into rest at 4:20 
Pp. m., on Thursday, Sept, 8, 1910, 
at his residence two miles north of 
Granite City, Henry Fehling, aged 
66 years. 
a + DS wae 

day, ie a 1, 2: p. m., from 
St. oy Fl Evangelical 
Shurch: Burial at St. John’s Cem- 
etery, Friends and relatives re 
invited. ° 

ee gor ses into rest on Thurs- 
day, Sept. 1910, at 1 p. m., Thomas 
Flood relict of Ellen Flood, and 
dear father of William J. (Scudder) 
and John J. Flood and Mrs. W. Mc- 
Mahon, after a lingering illness. 
Funeral on Sunday, Sept. 11, at 2 
‘m., from residence of his son, W® 

‘ Flood, 2845 Norwood avenue, to 
the Church of the Blessed Sacra- 
ment, thence to Calvary Cemetery. 
Friends are respectfully wer ~ 

HOP ng, Friday, Sept. 9, 1910, at 
‘8:40 p John J. Hoevel, husband 
ae ee late Biinabeth Hoevel (nee 
Feely), father of Joseph A., James 
B. an Francis E. Hoevel. 

The will take place on 
Monday, ernst. 12, at 8:30 a. m., from 
residence, 5985A ‘Garfield avenue, to 
Notre Dame Church, thence to Cal- 
vary Cemetery. 
gh eg eet T5 into rest on Thuras- 
day, Sept. 8, 1910, at 6:30 a. m. arte 
a short illness, Augusta Hi. 
Koenig (flee Jenner), beloved wit 
of Henry C. moonts and dear moth- 
er of George H isie 8. and Irene 
M. Koenig, and daughtr of Mar- 
garete Jenner (nee ~~ game S and 
sister of Susie and Fre enner, 
Clara Heuschde (nee Jenner), Edith 
Grumine (nee Jenner), and our dear 
sister-in-law, daughter- in-law and 
aunt, at the age of 48 years, 
-Funeral on Sunday, Sept. 11, at 

1:30 p. m., from family residence, 
2511 Connecticut street, to Ebenezer 
cuech. 2921 McNair avenue, thence 
o New St. Marcus’ Cemetery. Rel- 
ves and friends invited to attend. 
natives a7 was a member of Ebenezer 
Ladies’ Aid Society. (c6 

lace on Sun- 

, Sept 1910, William 
eloved Be teas of Fran- 

eloved 
Poms, 

te 2osenD 
thony Fon 

(nee ie mat nh gl "Ren fer 
nee Kroupa), dear rerere os aw 

uncle, at the ame of 45 y 
neral from residence, 22168 South 

th street, + ee py. Be 
o © Bh acreieks ead 

ence ya oes. Peter and 

a 
Dona mhechier (nee Bchoe 
a 2c 4 our dear sister An ge 

bas at 6 
Byrnes), 

na 

McGrath an 

Funeral 
$8423 Market 

MARTIN—En 
day, Sept. 

Mrs. C, 
years 8 a 
Gladys Mar 

Mary Casey 
dell 

ear cousin. 

day, Se 

nue, 
Amarillo 

Sept. 0, 
Hot 
Scudder, 
der. 

9, 191 

wi 

neral s 

day, Bept. 1 

.and dear dau 

and dear sister of John and Thomas 

dear mother. 

11, at 2 p. m., to 

9, 1910 
Martin, beloved daughter of Mr. and 

V. Mart 
ths es 

Frank Martin, George Martin and 
Guy Martin, granddaughter of Mrs. 

(nee eg 0 A 
Pons Casey), Miss 

Funeral 1 ee’ fare place on Sun- 

ily aaa fi $816 > Rorth Spring av- 

(Ok.) papers please copy, 

SCUDDER—Suddenly, 

Springs, 

Fu 
4557 West Pine boulevard, on 

ment private, 

foe DEAT 1} 
mss re Pe 

4 m., Katie Mc 
e 

Thursda Sept, 8, 
enna (nee 

loved wife of Michael 
hter of 
Grath), Green (nee 

4 Anna Green, and our 

from family residence, 
street, on. Sunday, Sept. 

Calvary Cemetery. 
c 

tered into rest on Fri- 
, at 6 p. m, Viola 

of 7 
er of 

‘niece of 

at the , ae 
5 da st 

tin, belove 

, niece of Mra. L. Lin- 
Mrs. Marie Hill 
Rose Casey, Miss 

earl Casey, Mr. John Casey Jr., and/ 

from fam- 

(Tex.) and Crescent 
(7) 

on Friday, 
at a. m., at Virginia 
Mary Belle Lowman 

fe of Clifton R. Scud- 

residence, 
Sun- 

Inter- 
(7) 

ervices from 

L, ot 8:36 DB. mm, 

STOCKHOL 

continue until 

as may be brou 
K 

wm. 
St. Louis 

- § the 

suing year, an 
“5 usi 

ing 

STOCKHOLDERS 
ae that the annual meeting of 
ws olders of the Acme and 

y of 8. st. "Toute. M 
, at the hour of 9 o aheok a. m., and 

electing directors for the ensulng year an 
for the transaction of such 

R 
ag G, Secretary. 

STOCKHOLDERS’ 
annual meeting of the ys ge ge 

Security Envelope Fastener Co 
office of the company, 1808 New Bank 

Building, northeast corner of 
See Pine st., 

ness as may come before said meet- 

McDADE JONES. E 
Bt. ast vg Rg | taelegeeenia 

Personal 

LDERS’ MEETINGS 

MEETING—Notice *is 

ck 
held at the office of “the 
1401-7 Liggett Bidg., in 

0., Friday, Sept. 

m., for the 

other business 
ght before it. 
G. KOEHLER, President. 

lar 
the 

held 

MEETING—The 2 

in the cli of 8t. 
o’clock a. m, on esday, 
ptember, 1910, for the elec- 

of the company for the en- 
for the transaction of such 

ES, President. 

(c8) 

equisite amey 
byt mail. F Rate 15¢ per line, mimimum 80c. 

ona mie a 

t must accompany orders 

the heirs of A. A. 
Banks, Lufkin. Texas. (7) 

very low: wir 

RAG Bruce : 
PERSONAL—Harold Rubin: Mothe r is 

e home. Signed or 
T) 

ERSONA Harold Rubin: 
very low; wire home. 

Mother is 
Signed I. eee 

Coming Fivents 

cing ted night 
mission 

day ana Rriday 

ATTENTION—Suburban 
vilion now open for the winter season; 4 

e880 
Ruhland Bros. 

Garden dance pa- 

afternoon: a 
Monday, aks) 

and Sunday 
n nights 

Lost and Found 

erson, 
emarkable 

about 
column, 

IF YOU 
bring it to 
and Foun 

articles are 

fee 
ment and 

IF YOU LOSE ANYTHING, 
will advertise it here, 
recover it if found 

A 8-Time Ad sel 

every 
Your druggist our agent. 

d Bureau, 21 
Broadway. et a 
Advertise the article. Reclaim it if 
the owner does not. 

THE LAW—People who fad lost 
kn 

that the State Law (Sections 8475 to 
8480, Revised Statutes of Missouri, 
1899) is strict in requiring them to 

k the owners lg 

failure to do so, if 
proven, involves a severe penalty. 

an 
ou will surely 
ya 

recoveries 
day 

FIND 
the Post-D 

cla 

interested in wing 

Hg whe 
otherwise, 

eaine can be 

—_—www 

AUTO TOP CO 

return to 4379 
stead and Taylor, on Lindell. 

indell bl. 

LOST 
ee 

VER—Lost, between New- 
Finder please 

and get reward.(7) 

BULLDOG-—Lost 
to name of 

leg: liberal 
2580). 

reward. 

white vellaw dog; answers 
arcus; male, sore on front 

3750 Finney: Delmar 

DEED OF TRUS 
and Chouteau, 
fg Sb « Stoltman, 

T—Lost, near Vandeventer 
Friday; reward if returned 

4005 Chouteau. (7) 

Virgil Lewis, 
been 
not to attempt t 

DEPOSIT BOOKS—-Lost; notice is hereby giv- 
en that Vandeventer Trust Co, savings ac- 

count deposit books of Virginia, Roberta and 
Nos. 889, 890 

lost or misplaced: finder is cautioned 

payments have been stopped. 
D. Lewie. 4241 Folsom av. 

and 891, have 

o obtain money on same as 
Return to R. 

DOG—Lost, white poodle; hair cut short. Re- 
turn to 1865A Burd av. d. rewar 

go one Lost, fox terrier; 
wers to name of Fr 

at "BS Vandeventer pl. 

S own marking; an- 
isk. Reward offered 

at 
little 
eye 

DOG—Lost, 
Stoddard, 

18,464; left 
crooked. 
ward. 

Return 

between Mills and 
license No. 

tail 
re- 

alley 
black and tan; 
smaller than right; 
to 909 N., Jefferson: 

FOB 
marked 

J. Redden, 
Pontia 

CHAIN—Lost, 

8891 Delmar. 

emblem; 
W, 
(7) 

with Elks’ 
ce, Ill.; liberal reward. 

day evening. 8S: 
war 

EY EGLASBSBPS—Lost, 

Return to 19 8S. 3 

_on Broadway, Wednes- 
pt. 7, 1919, about 5:30; re- 

d st. 

HOSE—Lost, 50 
Madison and 

turn to 2229 Madison; 

and ft. hose. between 28d 
20th. Re- Fig@rissant and 

reward. 

KEYS—Lost, e" 
Olive or Lee 

tral S568L. 

ar. 
$028 Ves 

neh of keys, Sunday; boat, 
ope please call Cen- 

PAC kh A GE —Lost., 

noon, 

Mrs. 

exc © packaze, from Barr's. 
Neosho. 

on pinnae car, after- 

Address 

turn same. 
highway. 

PASS ee 
Essie Engel, 

Kindl 
N, 

No. 86,904. 
1128 

re- 
ing’s 

PIN—Lost, 
on. pin; 

lady’ 
reward. 

and tie, L. §S. s gold 
Siciey. 1416 

land i. 

ne pe TACLES—Lost; 
block Cleveland av.’ reward. 

gold-rimmed 
4008 Chavo ~ 

on Delmar car; 

Realty Co.,. 118 

eee 
and Russell av., 
are known; no 

SILVER WATCH—Lost, 

UMBRELLA—Party, who a umbrella, with 

at 18th and Olive or 
reward if returned to Butts 

N. 7th. « (ce) 

at drug store, Menard 
Laie return same, as they 
questions asked. 

TO ADVERTISERS: 
Count 7 average werGs a. 4 one line. 
ony less than. two 

t reserved to r ~ a classit 
s aie reject, omit an refu 

pe Le. 

so ES or complaints to 
Want Ad anager. wipe 

turn wrong replies. 
rite box number on answers. 

Uncalled for mats held 15 days. 
A three‘time ad seldom fails. 
Money refunded on unused: insertions. 
Bwors corrected or money returned. 
Avoid Saturday night oe’ by send- 

ing your adp in earlier. 
our druggist our agent. 

RATES—Per ie. el cis ROe 

Except the J pecede gs 
io Wanted, first 3 Maes 

Loans on 
Medical 
Clairvoyants, Magnetic Healing, 
Lectures and Spiritualism, Per- 
sonal, Information Wanted, 
Employment Agencies. per line 
Obituaries, Cards of Thanks, line. .20c 

=e po each 

go 
i asead credit 

NO ADVERTISEMENT CHARGED 
FO — AMOUNT THAN 10c PER 
LIN 

CLOSING HOUR 
DRUG STORES —11: 30 a m. Gally, 

Saturda 

MAIN "OF FICE—_11: 16 a. daily, 
10 p. m. Saturday. 

Pissonat Property.... 

or send to oe preg 
good if PAY re a 

™m. 

SITUATIONS WANTED—-MALE 

wanted, in office; 
ears’ experience as 

‘vamed Al or. 

BOOK KEEPER—Sit. 
first-class: over 10 

manager of country 
Box B-84, Post- -Dispatch. 

CARPENTERS—Sits. wanted by two non- 
union: new or repair work: reasonable 

wages. 2031 Rutger st. (7) 

CASHIER—Position By experienced cashier 
or bookkeeper; good references; permanent 

position desired. with chances for advance- 
ment. Box B-176, Post-Dispatch. (6) 

CHAUFFEUR—Bit. by colored; does own re- 
pairing. 2835 Lucas, Phone Bomont a 

CHAUFFBUR—Sit. wanted; can do own re- 
og Pr itg: State license. ‘4 Edwards, 4547 

CHAUFFEUR — Want situation in private 
family; can fire furnace; references; Lip- 

dell ’ (fy 

CHAUFFEUR—Colored, wants sit.; 5 years’ 
experience; license; can Hs ogg 7 city ref- 

erence; $35 per month. onroe 799. 

COOK—sit. wanted, by * apamese, first- 
class, with best references, city or coun. 

try, Box B-164, Post-Dispatch. (7) 

COOK—Sit. by Japanese, allround, experi- 
enced, good, sober man; best references; 

private, boarding house, hotel, city or coun- 
try. Stephen, 1428A Olive st. (7) 

DRIVER—Sit. by middle- aged man, or help. 
er; city references. Box P. -D—. 

ELBCTRICIAN—Sit. x a8 me 
nance, in factory or building; first-clase: 16 

years’ experience; do all repairs: refs. Box 
G-69, Post- Dispatch., o 

BNGINDER Licensed. 20 years’ pract 
and certificates, wants situation. pee 

210 Chestnut st. (8) 

ENGINEER-—First-class position wanted by 
a practical mechanical and erecting en- 

gineer: have St. Louis and ast St, T.ouits 
engineer’s licenses; will work on 80 days’ 
trial; no other but a rellable firm need to a 
piy. Ad. Engineer. Box J-104. Post-Dis. 8) 

FOREMAN— nose, ——— as foreman of 
lasting or botto a on welts or 

McKavs. Box J- TOF, ost- a 5 oy (8) 

JANITOR AND COOK—Sits. wanted by col- 
ored man and wife. 1505 Chestnut. 

MAN—Young. desires ea of any kind; 
age 21. Box K-18. Post “Dispatch, (6) 

MAN—Position wanted of any kind; sober, 
est and not afraid of work; inside 

work. Box B-94. Post-Dispatch. (6) 

MAN—Sit. wanted; sober, middle-aged, white 
man; for yard and furnace; good ref- 

erence. Box G-41, Post-Dispatch. (T) 
MAN—Sit. wanted by hard- -working colored 

man, job driving coal wagon: 27 years old. 
Address David Gar ner, 208 sg. 16th. 

MAN—Sit. wanted by young, colored, to do 
any kind of work. Edward Carson, 2605 

Walnut. RRA 

MAN—Sit. wanted by young man, 28: some 
kind of work, with moderate salary. Box 

G-85, Post- Dispatch. (1) 

§ MA N—Sit. tin = mone young, married; pon yd 
office experience; Al at figures; first- 

references: work "oe any kind. Box B-158, 
Post- Dispatch. 

MA N—Colored man desires permanent vs 
sition in private family: experienced as 

house, dining room and yard work; city ref- 
erences. 4307 Kennerly, 

MAN—Sit. wanted by young man of educa- 
tion, handy with tools, with some experi- 

ence in the electrical line; willing to ac- 
cept any honest work. N. Rose, 8963 
West Belle pl. 

MECHANICAL ENGINEER—First-class, 27: 
wants position as traveling salesman, rep- 

resentative or otherwise; references given. 
Add. O. W. S.. 690 Nell ay., Columbus, O. (7) 

NIGHT W ATCHMAN—Sit. wanted, to work 
around stable. or watchman. Box B-166. 

Post-Dispatch. (7) 

Help Wanted 
MALE 

AUTOMATIC SCREW MACHIN: MA a 
TOR Wtd.—Thoroughiy “familiar” wi 

ition spindle ainaniken’ 
tent; thers need 

BARBER Wtd. a—maturday afternoon. 
Washington 

BELLBOY Wit = about 16 years 5 old. 
Moser Hotel, 809 Pine st. (¢) 

BLACKSMITH Wtd.—Good, 

Miller Bros,. Kinloch, Mo. 

ee ae 
Wanted: es! nonunion locomotive 
blacksmith 1206 Chemical Bld (1). 
BOILER Bi titre Wwtd. Tht work, 

Progresg Brick Co., 8205 S. ng’s nigh. 

RRR SURE 
BOOKKEEPER Wtd.—And “salar 

man; “era oe ere g00 a 
investment of require 
G-92, Post-Dispatch, 

BOY Wtd.—To run errands. 1138 Union. — 

BOY Wtd.—Experienced in gents’ furnish- 
ing store. 800 Franklin av. (7) 

BOY Wid.—One or two years’ 
give references; good hours. 

BOY Wtd.—To work in dru 
business, 16 years old. 1 

BOY Wd. d.—To deliver and i orders. 
7326 Manahaster av., Maplewood, Mo, (7) 

BOY Wtd.—Strong, to work in . ig store. 
Charles Yaeger, 2245 8. Grand av 

BOY Wtd. —Giegne to work in paint shop: $5 
ae week. Frankl! in av. 

Y Wed. = work in grocery. Apply 715 
Washingto on. _(c) 
BOY Wtd.—To work in drug store. 2711 

Gravois. _ 
BOY Wtd.—Bright. active, to work in stock 
department wholesale house; good oppor- 

tunity for right. boy. Box P-110. Post-Dis. 

BOY Wtd.—To work in drug store, with some 
experience and living in neighborhood pre- 

ferred. 2601 Cass av. 

BOYS Wtd.—Branch offices; 
excellent opportunity for 

Missouri District Telegraph Co., 
st. : 

general. Appl 
(7) 

office 
. tate 

ry 
1701 Carr. (7) 

‘ earn 
tran ay. 

good iary, 
advancement. 

514 Olive 
(1) 

BRASS MOLUVER Wtd.—¥For chandelier 
work. 2507 N. Broadway, ___(c8) 

CANDY MAKER wta.— Rperlenced a 
round. Plows Candy Co., 8 Market. (c7) 

EW BUILDING CARPENTERS W wer sy NE 
CONSTRUCTIO B. DECKER & CO., 

BARTON AND DE KALB STS. (7) 

CAPONIZER Wtd.—Az ones. expert, to 
onize about 700 to 1000 chickens: 

terms; none but expert need apply. 
& Son, Mulber Grove 

CARPENTERS Wtd.—Freight car and 
ieceworkers. AP" ISSOURI 

PACIFIC RAILWAY, Compton ave- 
nue and railroad track. (¢3) 
CAR REPAIRERS Wtd. —Pxperienced: non- 
_union, 1206 Chemical Bld (7) 
CHAUFFEUR—Sit. wanted re e 

licensed; can do own repairing. 
Post. ispat tch, 

Contractors and Builders 
To learn the trade: want to hear from a 
eae reliable magn, that will put up a build- 
in I have real estate that I will es in 

flat or business prope 
M. ULCH, 48738 ary ‘bl. 

COOK Wtd.-~Man night cook. 3829 Easton. 

COOK Wtd.—Man, to run lunchroom nights. 
__ 2406 N. Spring av. 

CORDWOOD CHOPPERS Wtd.—Steady work 
for years, at Centaur, on Rock Island Rail- 

road, 83 miles west of 8t. uis. Apnpniy to 
Centaur Lime Co.. Centaur Station, Oo. (cl) 

COPPERSMITH Wtd.—First-class. Call * 
once at 218-20 Lombard st. (cl) 

- dla gilt lynn Dateien 

CREDIT MAN Wtd.—By large © 
© jobbing house; experienced ; 

good salary to the right man; 
state age, experience and salary 
wanted. Box E-148, Post-Dis- 

© patch. (e7) @ 

9H OHHH HOHOHOOH OSSD 
DAIRYMAN Wtd.—First-class, allround, to 

drive, etc. 8123 Walter av., Maplewood. 
Phone Marshall 931. 
DISHWASHER Wtd.—Good; come ready for. 

work; take Park car. 38959 F tc) 

cap- 
send 

ngram 
(6) 

erienced: 
ox P- 1 15, 

(7) 

a lots, 

® 
© 
© 
® 

© 
® 
© 

“clsom. 

DISHWASHER Wtd.—White man, tor night, 
at once. 8008 Olive st., Harris, restaurant. 

DRIVER Wtd.—Cqored: mizyst have $50; good 
references; good salary guaranteed. Bos K- 

12. Post-Dispatch. 

' 
ROCKBR 

HELP Badan hears s HELP WANTED—FEMALE _ SA Ee ETc. 
— $1.76 . 

wap! Rees) ka RS Wid —$1,78 Der a ce 

RULER —— experienced, ca 
three = tr ge 9 

eB ‘Irving-Pitt Mfg. 
411-418 j salary, 822 st., Kansas City, Mo. me {cf} 

mo 
SHOVELERS Wtd.—W; highest wages 

Wreck- 
- (c6 

to good men; steady work; 8th ona C 
and 1517 Washington. Jacob kchaefer 
ing Co. 

SHIPPING MAN Wtd.—Experienced, for film 
exchange; must also understand inspecting. 

Write wr Film and Supply Co., 
Haute. Ind. 

SLUGGER weeds —NSea 
on McKa ull 

and North larket 

ag ge aR si Wtd.—M 
ayy Be pliant, pd Bide; “splendid oppor- 

tunit orc e you dress, V- 
ing sullereann @ ~~ Ei 19. Peat -Di -Dispaten. c6) 

STICK CANDY SPINNERS Wtd.—Two frst- 
class. Mueller-Keller Candy Co., St. 

Joseph, 

TAILOR Wid. —Want to correspond with a ali 
around tailor: young man preferred. az 

: 6) 

rarest 
Davies 

Salat, Benton, 

TEAMSTERS Wtd.—25. Ep A. Olive 
rd. d 

ee 
OVELERS Wtd.—At 

and Creve Coeur 

nd Delmar. L. — tes 

naller and cementer, 
alue Plant, Glas 4 

c6) 

in manufac- 

Con. Co. 
TEAMS AND- 

King’s highway 
perkoette. 

TEAMS Wtd.—5S0; can maxe per ro 
steady work; &th and Clark and 1517 

Washington. acob Schaefer Wrecking a 
c6) 

TRIMMING CUTTERS Wtd.—Full Value 
Plant, Glasgow and North ee (c6) 

TRUCKERS Wtd.—Experienced; and freight 
handlers, Apply 716 Washington. (¢) 

UNDER BASTER Wtd.—and shaper, on cus- 
tom coats; steady work; union shop. Bailey 

Tailoring on 3 Des Moines, Io. (c6 

WATCHMAN Wtd.—Night; light work. 2806 
Washington av. 

WAITER Wtd.—Man, at 816 Pine sat. 

WAITER Wtd.—580 De -Baliviere av. 

SHOEWORKERS WANTED 

BREASTER | wtd. 4.—Slugger & and eceat patios, 
on Mc ue plant, Glasgow 

and North Market. 

Cc TER Wtd.—On men’s ae a 
Wages; steady emp! oyment. ‘Cabo. fis. 

burg & Co., Oaklan¢ 4, Ca 

INSHAMER Wt ATS on ladies’ =r 
, shoes. Peters Shoe Co., St. Louis and rhe 
‘erson. 

ee 

GIRL td. 

partment; 
Lucas ay. 

general Wtd.—Good housework; 
two in family; small apartment; wages $20. 

5502 Maple, first apartment. (c 

GIRLS Wtd.—For ihe work in badge de- 
no experience necessary. 415 

(8c 
GIRL Wtd.—Competent, for house 

references. Crning Toor work; 
Maryland pl. 

and 
et 

GIRL A 
hig 

Pnend whe 
° in aan 

68 

td.—Young, to assist with Tolse. 
hts. 4461 mereep. | 2 

ence 

ae. Wid —To work in ostrich 
necessary; good hou i 

Peckhast’ z ° ie WwW ashington av., 

tner 
y 

oor. 
(c8\ 

GIRL Wtd. —Reliable, 
with housework; 

outside work. 

to cook 

no washing, 
Apply 8811 West Pine bi (c7) 

and assist 

ironin on 

GIRLS Wtd.—20, for our coffee and 
My ae meee in la 

nse 
one Gopartment: 
ing. Ape to Hanle 
Co., 715 Spruce &t,. Bt. uls, 

lla 
Mo. 

spice 
l- 

Cc & § 
(c7) 

GIRLS Wtd.—Nioce, not over i6, to learn rib- 
boning and sewing on muslin underwear; 
ood chance for advancement. 
oor. 

sts. 
Aresco Mfg. Ce., llth and 

App ply sixth 
Charles 

(c8) 
HAIRDRESSER Wtd. Wtd.—Experienced: no 

apply. Delmar. 1°Ke students need 

SS EGIRL 
"hihesmanieie 

Wtd.—German, 
537 Hamilton av. 

4970 

for 

col- 

general 
(7 

HOUSEGIRL Wtd.—Wh ite ri for house- 
__ work. in small family. 4299A Cook av. (91) 

HOUSEGIRL Wtd.—For 
5327 Maple a pases 

HOUSEGIRL Wt od 
_ 1929 Virginia. rem oy 

HOUSEGIRL Wtd. ate 
housework. 4593 Garfi 

nenorat housework. 
(7) 

Ss. 
eneral housework; 

Broadway. 

eld av. 
fur genera! 

(7) 
HOUSEGIRL Wtd.—German preferred; 
washing or ironing. 4530 Berli nh av. 

no 
(To) 

HOUSEGIRL Wtd.—For general housework, 
downstairs. 38208 Dodi er st 

HOUSEGIRL 
ily. 4281A Page bl 

Wtd.—Good home; small fam- 

. , 

tion; instruction free. 

good —_ 
Post- 

Seager ed in 
nie’, ann Be be required, 

De G. Co.. Goods Go. guccessor — ig ot 

For Sale-Wanted 
- MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE 

OILER—For ale, for heat 
will carry 800. ft, or bok water ~~ x 3 

years. Box G-70, Post-Di ee 7) 
CAMERA—For sale, 8x10 camera. 

lens, stand and outfit: 
1719 Market 

COAL—Delivered. Standard 12c, Sunlight 12c, 
Mount Olive ide. gogneon Coal Co., phores, 

Olive Central 5612. {c8). 

HONEY" Direw from bees to you;"’ ab- 
solutely pure; 25c per lb. Tower Grove and 

Russell avs. (7) 

POOL TABLE—For sale; pool balis Ones: 
cheap, on account of moving: must be s 

at once. 1520 8S. Grand. rea 
NEW city map, just out, snowing route of 

every car line; every street indexed and 
numbered; prepaid, Foster’s, 410 Wash- 
ington av. (8c) 

OFFICE and store fixtures bought and sold. 
Max Merinbaum, 808-10 N. 7th st.; Cen- 

tral 4796L. (8c) 

AU 
hand auto 

ve lo 
AU 4 

1 : oy 

1 ih Snot or jobber; ne 

gage ni BLES For ty two ; 

yO 519 | 

competent om 
ee bh one Forest 7) 

’ Jit, ; sale, 

tion; 

one 

ive, 

sale; we ~ li 
tires and t 
ces. 1020 WN. tae 

SMOBILE_ For sale, itabi 
iw 

AUTOMOBILE — 
ing 

dition: ri 
Dispatch 

if 
20 h 
sold es once. 

Main 612: 

fully equipped 
demongtra 

_—— 4 full; er, 
Chas. Speck, 

Central 43802. 
AUTOMOBILE-—For sale. 5 

ing $350.10 
good condition: must sel). 
cust: 9416]. 

tour- 
car, sale; 

8008 Lo- 
immediate 

Mulky, 8008 
Central 

AUTOMOBILE—For sale, “Oakiand 40-h. 118: 
touring “, 4-cylinder. 5- : 

inch base. 
price $1750: 
Weber Implement Co., 415 No} 

FOR  HIRE—S 
$2. 

eale. 
st. (cT) 

eur. Fores! 

Mepecial price 

Minclaline cnaal aa per hour, 

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS 
~~ 

CLOTHID NG—Highest “price ‘paid for gents’ 
R.. clothing and shoes; postal or call at 
ore. Yatkemann, -Market; Central 674, 
eR 1910. (c 8) 

HOTBED SASH Wt i —4x6: state price and 
condition. Box “at Posts Dispatch. (3) 

NVALID CHA ty .street use. 
Phone Forest 5503 or “Main ea 

TICKETS Wtd.—Two, for Soe Theater, 
Monday an ie lst or 2d floor. Box G25" 

HOUSEGIRL Wtd.—For general] housework ; 
two in family; good wages. 4218 Morgan. 

HOUSEMAID Wt@.—Ex 
Forest 2643. 5965 Ca 

erienced; 
anne. 

references. 

HOUSEGIRL Wtd.—For general met egeday | 
in a small famil 2909 Henrietta st 

HOUSEGIRL Wtd. Vor general housework. 
Call at 1126 Hamilton av. 

HOUSEGIRLS Wtd.—Today and every day, 
6126 Easto for general housework. 

SHiOEMAKER Wtd.—For repair work; 
__ Steady job. Ad. W. J. Bert, Sparta, Ill. 

SHOEMAKERS td.—For ~ repair work; 
country. Call K. Leiber Leather ‘Co. 

532? N. 84 st. - ai 
SHOBWORK RS, ATTENTION—Welt, Mo- 

and ret -and — turn lasters 
od vsti at Cincinnati M. T. MPiahive, 

as. Boot and Bhoeworkers Interna- 
amet nion. (7) 

AGENTS WANTED 

AGENTS wtd. and peadiens: 
large returns. 8d _ floor, (8) 

AGENTS Wtd.—ZHither sex, to sell beat photo 
ticket; $5 daily easily made. Olive Studio, 

720 Olive st. (c8) 

N. Ba. 

'-HOUSEGIRL Wtd.—Col 
*hpusew ork. 

ored * 
__ 4415 Olive. 

for Poesy 

HOUSEGIRL “Wtd.—For general housework; 

_ (7) small family. { 5284 Kensington. 

Post-Dis 

ALL men’s suits, overcoats 1 can get: aes 

e: Del 
them for shipment Montana; 

4426 Pag 
885. Forest 3538: will call at once. (c8) 

VULCANIZING—Send yous tire - 
repatring to Newsom, 4148 anne Be 

dell 2277. 

Automobile School of pears 

at 

1103-1105 PINE 8ST. 

$225, WORTH $150. 
A good, reais Dayton automobile for sale 
— 

$ Mg ‘SNIDER, 2738 Olive set. 

BICYCLES AND MOTORCYCLES 

BICYCL 
tires, 

211 N. 

For sale, $6; $10 ~ 

2: tubes, 0c: lamps, $1. 
12th st. 

to $12 per suit. oe Gelber, 

CAST-OFF CLOTHING needed : witites to 
pay for suits and overcoats, so la- 

ates" clothiig. H. Banks, 1324 on ag 

N ICKEL PLATING. 
VES REPLATED. 

iictca reg inacooper pisting 
G 

717-719 Market st. (c69) 

Also cr. 
repairing, oxidizi 
sonable prices. 

ee ~ Wd. German, 
4928 Forest Par isew ork. k bi 

for general 

’ (6) 

2 Maple. ___ 
ISEGIRL Wtd.—For general neunewors. 

OUSEGIRL , Wtd.—Good colored 
general housework. 

pirl 
5942 Horton p 

for 

HOUSEGIRL Wtd.—For general ecpeadety = | 
( family of three. 4160 Morgan 

HOUSEGIRL Wtd.—For 
zo home nights. 4441 

eneral housework; 
orest Park bl. (a) 

HOUSEGIRL 
Apply at 8321 _ S. 18th st. 

Wtd.—For general cing. 

HOUSEGIRL 
housework. 226 N 

~ Wtd.—Colored; : 
. Boyle. 

for general 

CANVASSERS AND SOLICITORS 

CANVASSERS Wtd.—Good men, to canvass 
from house to house and take contracts 

for applying prepared roofing: exclusive city 
territory given: $5 per day easily made; ] 
between 9 and 10 mornings. Roofbestos me. 
Co., 1300 N. Main st. (c6) 

HELPERS Wtd.—To organise reai a 
agents. J. H. Hanly, Quincy, Il. (14) 

SOLICITORS Wtd.—Ladies today; experi- 
enced house-to-house; ” pounded and commis- 

sion. 215 N. Leffingwell 

SOLICITOR Wtd.—On commission: 
maker for conecilentious worker. y be- 

tween 5 and 6 p. m., at office. Del- 
mar bl. (cT7) 

PARTNERS WANTED 

ree 

estat 

ly. be- 

PARTNER Wtd.—Good-payin 
night and. day; small ca 

Compton av. 

PARTNER Wtd.—Colored, to take half in- 
a at good paying usiness: pays 40 per 

cent; 150 business a week. Box K-15, 
Sent inate (7) 

PARTNER Wtd.—To take half interest in 
poultry, egg and buttef business; smal! 

amount required. Call Saturday or Bunday. 
118 N. 15th; investigate. 

tal. 

HOUSEGIRL 
_no laundry work. 

Wtd.—For general housework; 
5065 McPherson. 

HOUSEGIRL 
no shing. 7240 Rule av., 

Wtd.—For general housework; 
Maplewood. (7) 

HOUSBGIRL Wtd. ee eee 8 girl 
general housework 

for 

HOUSEGIRL Wtd.—For general Seen 
6048 West no washing or outside 

Cabanne pl. 
work. 

HOUSBEGIRL “Wtd.—Young, 
sist in housework. Ca 

cent av. 

ll at 
German 
2815A Pee ° vin. 

(7) 
HOUSEGIRL Vins Founs. 
housework. ply at 

ington bl 
once, 3866 

to assist with 
W. ash- 

HOUSEHOLD GOODS FOR SALE 

Ww 

pairing. The Clipper Gytie Ce 
chester, 

____ HORSES AND veree 

WANTED 

E buy 2d-hand bicycies = 
rebuilt wheels for sale 

and Delmar 

PBB PPP PLL LLLP PDL LAA A LALA LAL ALAA ALLA 

TEAM Wtd.—Of good farm mules; will ex- 
change frame cottages for same; |! 

in 

Grand 
south St. Louls County. leagues 4006 8. 

av. (1) 
BEDSTEADS—For sale: two; ‘mattresses and 
= Springs; very’ reasonable. 2902 Easton. (¢6) 
FOLDING BED—For sale; first-class con- 

dition. 370] Market st. (c8) 

DINING ROOM SET—For sale; 1720 
N. Grand av. 

FURNITCRE—For sale, fine dresser, iron 
bed and other usefu ful household articles; 

bargain. 1488A_Clara av. 7 
FURNITURE—fFor sale: 

over $300; setl for $125; 
newly papered; can move right 
Texas av. 

FURNITURE—For sale; strict] modern, 
slightly wane; less than ve anon wholesale 

rice; ares acking. ond. shi ee to aa 
uyers. 

rug. 

three rooms; cost 
leaving city; house 

in. 2811A 

used 
chif- 

ca 
our quick 
mands your attention. 

GAS RANGE—For sale, 
Meal. 763 Euclid. 

HOUSEHOLD mpg Lb ap a sare De 
as new; cheap; compelled vf 

{ 

(cS) 

Quick 

1432 Pranhkiin. 

new model 

HOUSEGIRL Wté, —Good, 
general housework; references wanted. 

Humphrey. 

religble girl for 
8719 

HOUSEKEEPER pains —8mall 
Call Saturday . or von steady 

Sunday, 8 
HOUSEGIR 

for 
Lacle @ ay. 

8 Cote en iante. 

family; no 

Wtd.—Good, colored, 
eneral housework: small family. 

about 1 
3758 

HOUSEKEEPER Wtd.—Working, for large 
rooming house; $2. 

married; phone Central 9882R 
50 per week and rooms; 

(c) 

HOUSEGIRL Wtd.—For general housework 
in flat; no outside work nor washing: “mes 

family.  4428A McPherson 

SALESMEN WANTED 
DRUG CLERK Wtd.—Good juntor, for re- 

lief work, at once. 401 N. Sarah st. 

DRUG CLERK Wtd.—Not over 80 years of 
age, in hustling Illinois town of 7000; Hb- 

eral.time off and excellent salary; rent fur- 
nish good $§t. Louis _reference. oo 
Harnist & Delicate, Edwardsville, mn 
East St. Louis & Suburban car at foot of 
Washington av. (c7) 

FARMHAND Wtd.—Practical; must be re- 
Hable; call 2621A St. Vincent after 2 p. 

m., Sunday 12 to 2. i 

FRAMEMAKER Wtd.—First-class. Hut- 
tig Sash and Door Co., 1206 S. Vande- 
venter. (6) 

NIGHT WATCHMAN-—Sit. wanted, or boiler 
fireman; acquainted with stokers. 8. B. 

H.. 1518 West Billon. (T) 

04, “Post NURSE—Bit. wanted as attendant sn 
or invalid gentleman. Box G-1 

Dispa tch. 

PAINTER—Sit. wanted; also paper caneee 
reasonable wages; have tools. Address 

Painter. 42484 Finney. (7) 

PAINTER—Sit. wanted by — oun al a 
er; steady; inside work, refs RA a.” Plen ~ 

call or ad. Geo. Walter I7 4 WR 

PRINTRR—Job, book and catalogue man 
wants a good, steady position: am also No. 

1 ln -up man. Box P-197. Post-Dis, (1) 

SALESMAN—Sit. wanted by young man as 
city salesman, road experience; salary or 

commission. Box G-165. Post-Dispatch. (7) 
SALESMAN-—Experienced general merchap- 

dise, would like position with wholegal 
house or retail: good references. Box B. 200, 
Post-Dispatch. (6 

WATCHMAN—Position as night watch 
Al references. J. F. F., 41P3 Manchester: 

(T) 
YOUNG MAN —Sit. wanted, 19 years 

at clerical work. Box B-2, P.-D. od. 
YOUNG MAN—2_ years, My aggr met 

can, wants position on rar in Texas 
or Southwest. Call or address 718 N. 18th. 

J. Gorge. (6) 

YOUNG MAN-—SIit. wanted; married; 28 
years; employed; 12 years’ business experi- 

ence; refs. Al. P Box  P- 200, ost-Dis. (1) 

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE 

CHAMBARMAID—Sit. 
Mamie Logan, 724 N. 

CHAMBERMAID—5Sit. 

colored, 

WATCH—Losat, 
ward. Return 

Webeter Groves. 

gold; pte M, a, - aa2 
M. ipp, 60 Marshall pL | 

WATCH—Iast. 
itialea A. E. N. 

N,_ 84 st.. receive liberal reward. 

gold-filled, 
Return to E. 

open case; in 
A. Nies. 1000 

(6) 

WATCH Lost: 
Pleasant, on C 

B.S works No, 13. 032, 485: 
Return to 4411 Florissant. 

gold; between Grand and 
arter, or Grand car: initials 

liberal ss 

) 

WA TCH—Lost, 

Finder will be s 
either on Tenth st. 

ing to 2714 Glasgow av. 

er be gold watch and fob, 
rand av. or Page car. 

uitably rewarded by a 

FOUND — 

tch Lost and 

BUNCH OF KRYS—Found Thur sanyo 
northbound Broadway car. Call "Pos oie 

Found Bureau. 

ney near 
CBAUEPEUE & Licks. ee on Fin- 

arah, 
and Found Bureau. 

Call Post-Dispatch los } 

poG—PFound, 
tans license 1 

Seen. 

large hunti k and 
Shenan- 

dog, bi 
568, 1960. 4010 

FOUND 
Noseglasses, fo 

awaitin owner Central District 

‘| Employment Wanted 

BY THE PO CE. 
und in front 1 Gratiot st., 

MALE 

grade position: 
ACCOUNTANT—First- class, desires “high- 

man; best 
erences; correspondence striatly confidential. 
a G-43, Post- -Dispatch. 

fine 

(7 d 

ay 
RF 

first hand 
ola 

ef gen? Mag 3 i dee 

Bi co ae eit te ine | | Fle Mgt 

: ry Z ~ oe ee i +4 rer the, iF. . Mes me od * i 
oe : ¢ ¢ “a Eee me " 

MOBILE MAN—Bit. wanted: first-class 
in 

Perrine, “TbOnA Es, Henrietta. 
BAKER Sit. wanted; 

bread 

shop and driving. 

ag mate 

ot lose than é15 3 

16th st. 

wanted by § colored 

Mary Edelen, 2939 Scott av. 

COOK—Bit. weet washin 

toilet preparations preferred. 
Ad. Miss vingston, 575 De Baliviere. (7) 

work, where she can attend school. Box 
G-49. Post- Dispatch. (7) 

colored girl; can 7 ale go00d references. Call 
or write. 2831 Scot 

LADY—Young lady desires employment 8 o 
4 days a week; neat, reliable. Box G- 157, 

SUNDRESS Fireionlene wants small bun- 
dies to bring home, or out by the “ay. 

(7) 

wanted; 

irl; or cleaning, ~~ laundry work; out & 

cook or general housework; small : 

for 8 or 41n family. 1708 

enced lad atations 't emer 

DRESSMAKER—First-class, can had in 

GIRL—16. wishes Rome to assist with house- 

HOUSEGIRL—Wants general housework by 

HOUSEKEEPER-—Sit. wanted by 

TOUMEREEPER IC wanted by young 

G-28, Post-Dispatch. 4 

Post-Dispatch. 

ford a (7) 

1718 N. Pendleton av, 

mont 1637R 

DSITA Market. 

Bora 
CAUNDRESSES Women like 

NURSE—Sit. wanted by experienced whi 

NURSE—Practical, wants position to travel 

poquirea. Box W. 

references. ’ 

11 

wh ph home. 8514 Lawton av. 

ene 

and 

ence Jackson. 

paaeiiaan references. Central 604, Main 
(7 

the day; best referqnces. 2208 Market st., 

lady; trustworthy, neat worker; good plain 

LADY —Young, wants some kind of evening 

LAUNDRESS—SiIt. wanted; nice, cdlored; 

LAUNDRESS—Sit. wanted; bundles to bring 

LAUNDRESS—Sit. wanted: colored; 

to 
washing in a house. Write or call, 

nuree for infant or child under 2 year 

with invalid for me, winter as ps mag 

a | GIRL—Position wanted by ee 
“ad n 

COOK--Sit. wanted by neat colored 

iro 
iddle st., Frog: 

DEMONST RA TOR—Sit. 

37 

Lulu, 

refined 

cook and seamstress; this city preferred. Box 

work, to 11. Miss Krodinger, 8816 Ox- 

for a Thursday and Friday. Bo- 
(7) 

or go out by day. , Mattie Bentley, 

$1.50: or bundles to bring home. 
1406, 

Park eae 

best references given: vhone Kirkwoor 35a. 

and nuree; very en ans 
Rata Post Dicmaten 

BD non ge : or dentist's he 

Poet- atch, 

Spent Tome See 7 eee oe position as 

ence, ‘in “fil ligh t office werk: a a He “Dispatch 
ae 

JEWELERS Wita.—For g 

eM AN 

Ghat COrERS wtd — 

GLAZIERS Wtd.—First-ciass showcase; 
steady work. H. Enrlich & Sons oat 

Co., 8t. Joseph, Mo. ) 

GRANITOID MEN Wtd.—25. Apply tomor- 
row morning. Olive Street rd. and Creve 

Coeur Lake line. Davies Con, Co. (6c) 
GRANITOID FINISHERS Wtd.—And frame 

setters. Apply at work, Olive st. rd. an 
Creve Coeur Lake line. R. M. Davies Cont. 
Co. (cT) 

eneral work; steady 
positions all year round. Box B-114, Post- 

Dispatch. (T) 

LABORERS Wtd.—Two foods 1T¥4c an hour. 
Newstead and Maffitt (c) 

LABORERS Wwtd.—25. 
se. nd 

Olive Street 
e. Davi 

ly 
Creva Coeur e line vies 

O, (c6) 

LABORERS Wtd.— 50, today at 
Broadway and Mullanphy st., JAS. 

STEWART & CO. (c) 
LINEMEN Wtd,—50, on toll line and con- 

struction work; no transportation to the 
first job. Report to the Pioneer eager i fg 
and Telegraph Co., Oklahoma City, Okla 

LINOTYPE MACHINIST Wtd.—Must be ca- 
pable. ox E-62, P.-D. (c8) 

LINOTYPE OPERATOR Wtd.—Must be ac- 
curate and rapid. Box E-63, P.-D. (c8) 

MAN Wtd.—Good man to take care of two 
cows, morning and evening. 6157 Wagner. 

MAN Wtd.—With heavy dray horse, to drive 
stone wagon; $3 a day. Apply aes 

Boyle av. and ‘Wabash tracks, ; 

MAN Wtd.—Colored, to run elevator; 6 p. m. 
to midnight; salary $20 per month; must 
have experience. Box B-148. P.-D. (c) 

Wtd.—Good, strong, young, to hel 
on furniture wagon; must live in Sout 

St. Louis. Furniture store, 1218 § aoe. 
Way 

MAN Wid.--Who has had some experience 
in upsetting and refinishing furniture, for 

an East St. Louis furniture house; must 
have reference. Box E Post-Dis.- (c7) 

aA CUTTER ~ Wwtd. —At Rosebrough, 
ve and 20th 

-RPLE POLISHER wd. —At Rosebrourh, 
ve and 

‘TRESS MAKERS Wt a 00d; 
also goveral S006 Ree oy ¢ Wm. Pre. 

and ‘Cass, (c) 
ate -clags: 

frock Furniture 

Cali 
(c) 

Two 
none but experienced need a 

4100 Easton. a sais 

MEN Wtd.—Coopers, machine oper hg and 
laborers, at St. Louls Cooperage .. Main 

and Arsena). (cT7) 

MEN Wtd.—20. on Bea 
nut st., J. Ma- 

loney. (7) 
MEN Wtd.—Strong young men to learn bev- 

eling, asilvering and + I gene ing on plate 
—: pteady work pay fle learn- 

M n Glass 7 th an Im. 

“MEN Wtd.—Of good appearance and — 
ence, to solicit Colinauant accounts 

business and wprofesstonal men; absolutelv 
no charges in advance; most liberal commis- 
sions paid to solicitor and permanent posi- 
tion; state age, full experience ard refer- 

Internatioqwal Mercantile Co.. Balt!- 
Md. _, ioe) 

MEN Wtd.—Able-bodled men for the U. 4 
eee Corps, between the — of Ra re 

35: ust be native ore or 
seo, * adaitionnl pers; eo 

compensation clothing, quar- 
ters and medical attendance free; after 30 
years’ service can retire with per cent 
of pay and allowances; service on board 
ra and ashore in ali parts of the world. 
Apply * 8S. Marine rps Recruiting 

Dome Postoffice, and Olive, or 
1719 “Market st.. St. Louls, Mo. (cB) 

MOLDERS Wid. —Bench and squeezer; 
open hep: steady ore St. Louis Mal- 

leable Casting Co., 7800 N, Broadway. (08) 

and 20 tearns, 
between 12th and 18th. 

SALESMEN Wtd—Soliciting. Room 216 Mer- 
chants-Laclede Bldg. (c8) 

SALESMAN Wtd.—Experienced clothing; 
must know how to dress windows; g00 

recommendations necessary, Ad. Meyer Mil- 
ler, Festus, Mo, = 

SALESMEN Wtd.— ve experien 
salesmhen for men’ metorg, gigedy og 

D. 17 souri ay. 

HOUSEGIRL Wtd.—Strong, ex 
housework; references required. 
ine 

rienced, for 
4011 West 

HOUSEGIRL Wtd.—Experienced, for general 
housework; German preferred; $5 per week; 

Phone Monroe 760, references. 760 Bayard, 

HO@USEGIRL Wtd.—For general housework 
and cooking: no washing or upstairs worl 

5927 Cabanne, 

HOUSEGI RL 
work; small family. 

pl. 
Call 

"Wtd.—Neat, for genera] house- 
1718 sen B. Beatty shoe 

East St, PSG 

SALESMAN 4.—Experienced wholesale 
grocery, by Matched Ohio house for ter- 

ritory in Southe Ohio; manager in 6&t. 
Louis for short time; a addrese for interview. 
50x G-89, Post-Di (7) 

SALESMAN—Become SET salesman, se- 
cure position for fall trade with nafion- 

ally-known house; that’s what we guarantee 
investigate this opportunit today. School es 
Successful Saleemanship, 5 Olive st. (9) 

I MADE $50.000 In Fag agit a oo small 
mail order busin n 45: ‘ser oon 

for free boolsies tells how. Ph 
Lockport. 

LEARN paleamanahip 
year: we can 

where: they can Bt 
studving. praction] School o 
Cleveland. °. 

earn $1000 to $5000 
nish students positions 
$100 per month while 

Saleomans>: o's 
) 

TRADE SCHOOLS AND AGENCIES 
LADIES—Learn hairdressing, manicuring, 

massage, hair work, electrolysis, chiropo- 
; no. colored students; day and night 

classes; largest school; re apres: 
ractice; better instructions. Ca or 
iss Chatham's School of A. A. a 

and Chestnut. 

CLERKS Wtd.—Railway mat! clerks. Gov- 
ernment clerks at shington, postoffice 

clerks-carriér: St. Louis examinations, ov. 
12; average salary $1100: annual vacations: 
short ‘hours; common education sufficient; 
influence unnecessary; on free: 
write for schedule. Frank! +y natitute. Dept. 
186T. ‘Rochester. N. Y. “a (98) 

MEN Wtd.—To learn barber trade; practice 
furnished by free work: careful] instruc- 

tions by experts; few weeks completes; oo 
given, board secured: experience in shops 
before. . completing: catalogue mailed free. 
Moler Barber.College, 1110 Pine st. (4 

RAILWAY MAIL CLERKS wté.—St. lowe 
examination Nov. 12: $800 to § 

Pnatitute. free: write immediately. 
nstitute, Dept. 181T,. Rochester, N. 

RAILWAY mail and clerk-carrier sxamine- 
tions Nov. 2-12; thousands needed; prepare 

now; write or call for trial lesson ‘and free 
scholarship offer Osment, New Wrigh 

c8) Bldg... St. Louis. 

ba, ae ime, Western want you to learn at 
home A gaa ailway Training Sehoo!. 

Muskogee. 

HELP WANTED—FEMALE 

write, 
6th 
(c8) 

lle tile “ 

CLERK Wtd.—Young iady to help in bust- 

more 

HOUSEGIRL Wtd.—For general housework; 
good wages; no laundry. small family; 

5666 Clemens av. 

HOUSEKEEPER Wtd.—On 
after jected to. Call 

Spruce st. 

m2 not ob- 
1427 

HOU SEGIRL W Wtd.—For general housework: 
no washing 

necticut st. 
or outside work. 8934 Con- 

, th 

HOUSEGIRL 

wa Raymond 

Wtd.— White, 
genera: L_ pvameerraee no outside work; 

av. 

to assist with 
good 

to 
no ae need apply. 1377 By ey 

RUGS—For saie; all Feinee, cheap. , Globe 
Carpet Cleaning Co.. 2625 Olive st. (8c) 

RUGS—#severa! gone, “tor sale; reasonable. 
Chicago C. Carpet Co., 8829 Finney. (8c) 

STOVES—For —— “si cook stoves, ranges, 
heaters, eunery stoves; cheap. McC ay: 

1484 Frankli (aes (c3) 

WINDO SHADES—Ffor sale; 18 Holland 
window shadan 4 ft. 1 in by 8 ft. in. ; 

bargain. 8. Arenstein, | 1200 _Biddle st, 

FURNITURE AT AUCTION 
bane 2 stoves, Page mgs Ue ete.; Grand Raplds 
samples; ne ving. ae we at ~~ own 

IBSO a buildings. ap Ma 
19 Wash, at. 

Incorporated canttal 1A 05.000 

WE*NEED 
The room for storage. If you want to save 
money, call on us. We have 160 fron beds, 
springs and mattresses that. were used 
wo weeks at the Planters Hotel, that wil 

sold at half the regular Beipe- ‘We also 
all other goods in propo We carry 
everything used in the gusehold from the 
kitchen to the garret. If you want to move, 

ust 
“be 
sell 

Centra) 5053. Bomont 

FURNISHED HOUSES AND FLATS 

FURNISHED HOUSE—For sale. 12-room 
house, nicely furnished, desirable — 

large garage; 8 servants’ rooms; 10 peo 
will remain it 4 desired; bargain. Phone Dei: 
mar (7) 

ROOMING HOUSE—For sale, or rent, 14- 
room, ne ly furnished; hot bath and fur. 

nace. 264 live st. (7) 

BUGGIES— For sale, 
gies, peddlin grocer, 

sates, milk, ‘carpenter, 
er, 

top wagons 
$50 to 

reliable storm 
ery, peniten 
— wh iten- 

teaek i ring stake’ Mee Ste Meat 7 ohn Tobinka, 

aera 

225. 

HA RNESS—For saie, the largest 
8 

ett. 1524 N, 

ot t harness and lowest prices. A. 
road way. 

HORSE—For sale. one fine big surrey horse. 
3511 Pine st 

HOKSk—For sale, good w 
n> use for same. 

horse, 
41838 Rennecty av. 

HORSE—For 

HORSE—For ‘pale. 
Sunday after 9 

sale. h wa a) 
harness; $45. e00d horde. st. me 

HORSE—F sae. wagon and harness. ABS 
ly 1437 2ist st st 

HORSES—For —— 25 horses and mares, 
i 1; $26 1; 

given. 
n oal; up; 

Construction 

HORSE—for sale: 
sound mare, 
idd 

sul kre ber de rete 
le. 

HORSE 
good saddler: harness, ut; 

sold at once on account of Age 
ay. 

r sale; medium meee; 7 

wy 
Grand 

MARES—For sale, team 

N. 

farm wagon and Richens. oon’ sonaan 
3086 Cass Cass 

MULES—For sale. team of mules: 
livery ,wagon naan set harness. 
King’s rs highw 

sre EGON Fee sale, 
good 

WAGON—$65 ys 
for one-horse ice 

wav. 

WAGON—For sale: suitable for 
PO reas col t 

as new. Inquire 1628 8. “Toth. 

3-upring 
wugon., 

lumber or 
new tires; ba rrain. 

wagons; 
suitable for any business; "pargal 

« 

4006 fine condition; weight 

Labadie av. 

HORSES FOR SALE, 
Motor Trucks Replace the Horse. 
make room 
tem; 
trial, 

| 450 Collinsville Av. 

16 horses and mayes must be sold oat 
for our..motor w 

re dave’ no reasonable offer fused: 
E No. 8, See stable boss, 

Stockvards cars 

SOUTHERN TR 
(Incorporated. ) 

Bridge 1343, &t. 

_ MACHINERY. 
WANTED 

HOUSEGIRL Wwrtad. oe 
housework; famil 

first apartment north. 

: a & for general 
Goodfel low, 

(c8) 
HOUSEGIRL Wtd. —Wom 

Dickson. 

for 
housework; no objection "S. a child. 

genera) 
8043 

(c) 

HOUSEGIRL Wtd.—To do general 
work; good home and 

man st. 
wages. 

house- 
1902 C ole- 

HOUSEGIRL Wtd.—About 15 or 16 
a oO 

N. 25th at. 
to assist in general housework. "S131 

(6) 

HOUSEGIRL 

6249 Washington av,; p 

Wtd.—White, 
housework in small family; 00 

hone 

for 

orest 808. for) 

general 

LW 
big wake 
Phone 

HOUSEGIR 
good home; 

Von Versen. Ph 
s; references 

onroe 581. 

td. er general nces. B66 

(6) 
HOUSEGIRL RL Wtd.—Good, white, for general 

housework; flat; 

Page bl. 
private fa mily. 4034 

HOUSEGIRL .Wtd.—Experienced, white, for 
general housework; no washing or ironing. 

Apply 2717 N. N. Grand av. (7 

HOUSEGIRL Wtd.—Good. white, 

eral housework, washing and ironing, 
family of two; excellent home for good girl; 
references required. Call 4016 West Belle ¥5} 

for gen- 
for 

JOB PRESSFEEDER Wtd.—Allan-Pfeifter 
(7 Chemica! Co., 1700 Morgan st. 

WOMAN 
restaurant; white or 

quick. 38516 Olive. 

LADY “Wwtd.—Bright, in 
travel with doctor's 

profitable employment. 

LA Ce 

KITCHEN 

Call 8500 Hebe 

Wtd.—Ex periencod 
colored; 

telligent, 
familly; 

must 

young, 
pleasant 

8825 Delmar. 

SS Wtd.—Colored wo 
as : cone and cleaning on n Piriday 

pe 

. to 

(7) 
sor 

NURS 
home and wages. 

E Wid Sor child 1 
4.17 West Belle pl. 

year old: go 
7) 

NURSE Wtd.—For child 2 ok ate old; go 
home nig'ts: references. ) Maryland. id) 

NURSE Wtd.—White, for infant 1 year old. 
Call at once, 

Forest 894. 
56828 Cabanne av. one 

OPERATORS S wWtd.—On 
li clean 

pty ashington av. 

power 
work. Cohn 7 emery 

eth floor. 

machines: 
Mfg 

OPERATORS Wtd.—o0 experi 
House Drésses and 

FF RGUSON-McKINNEY 

KIMONO FACTORY, 18th and Lucas 
Take elevator. 

operators on 

Kimonos, 

av. Fifth floor. 

wait 

(¢7) 

ness office; Gate ge, experience and sal- 
ary expected. -9, Post- -Dispatch. 

COOK Wtd.—White girl, 5419 Maple. (7) 

COOK Wtd. —German preferred; no washin 
.or ironing. 46530 Berlin ay. (7c 
COOK Wtd. — Experienced; female. 4252 
Maryland a 

es? ts “Wd. mr err colored; at ae 
N. King’s highway, apartment ll. (c) 

COOK Sab ‘requires, shes Lt no laundry; ret. 
erences requires ndell, (07) 

COOK. Wtd.—Good. experi experienced, small fam- 
ily; good wages. Ar-ly 4414 West Pine. (c) 

COOK Wd, —Good. with or without laundry 
work; vase Son. ibd N answer Thursda 

between 1 and . Oth st, (c 

of lower floor: 
4535 Mary. 

"20 | Wwtd.—To take care 
aundrv work; good wages. 

ane Wtd.—Competent girl for cooking and 
Ist-floor work; referentes. 8737 Gveat- 

minster pl. 

COOK. Wtd.—First-class only; for couple; n 
children; reference required. Phone Forest 

9001; 6 Yale av., University City. (7) 

COOK Wtd. —Neat white — “5 monthly; 
ironing; no washing. 28 Elm av 

Webster Groves. Phone lecear 857. Car 
fare paid. 

COU hogy Wtd. a ave in Rs rooms Over gar- 
age; man to do cooking and 

Pn. od Be Call 5830 Ver none ee 

PR PRESSFEEDERS Wtd.—Neat, 
e work; for high- 

25 Olive st. an Press. 

steady wo 
ror Man: 

PRESSERB Wta. aS ladies’ R eee ite. 
Groebl & Co. Gravo 

PRESSER Wid Lady: meniy employment 
West En good wages; call at 

Pressing Club, 
once, 

5005 Delmar. (¢) 
SEAMSTRESS Wtd.—By the day: wiiling to 

4225 Ma make herself generally useful. 
land av. 

ary- 

SAIR') 

finishers; 

ternak & 
floor. 

new facto 
ban, 801 

MAKERS Wtd.—Operators 
best © 

ashington av., 

basters, 
prices. Pas-j| 

(cT) 

8! Seg MAKERS Wtd.—By Pasternak & La- 
n: new factory: 

c! a of work: biggest Soh 
anteed — $15 to 
operators; rienced 
apply. 801" ashington 

new machines. fi nest 
rices paid, or guar- 
per week to 

operators only 
av. floor. 

swift 
need 

(c7) 

DINING ROOM GIRLS Wtd.—Two; neat; 
experienced; come ready for work. 1524 

Olive st. 

MOULDER HANDS Wid. —Firet-clags. 
Huttig Sash and Door Co., 1206 8S. Van- 

deventer. (6) 
MOLDER  Wtd.—Expert 

bronze molder and metal mixer. 
Girard, Kan. 

ORDER day and 
ing. polite: Gay — Bete goods orders. 

RTER a9 tt 
not afraid. of work. th. 

>O$OHS$HSOHHHSHOOHS 
PORTERS Wtd.—Experienced. ® 

B. NUGENT & BRO. ® 
Dry Goods Oo. (e) 4 

Seeeereeseovesses 

aiuminum and 
Box 3,: 
__ 6) 

Wtd.—Experienced in fill- a 

for saloon; one 
8. 7th. 

a? Ree 

DISHWASHER Wtd.—Colored woman. 821 
N. &th st., near Franklin av. 

DISHWASHER Wtd.—Woman. 
Broadwa 

EDGE BASTERS 
on custem $3 

608 

sas ilies Be eck Pow ee 

ae 
(1) 

26 : 

GIRLS Wtd.—And women, for genera] house- 
work: highest 8126 on ay. 

aa Wtd.—For candy store. 219 * 

20 years old, for RL Wtd.—About 
house, at $15 8. Broadway, Nick a is a) 
IRLS Wtd. ries women, to pecans 

aeaae ot3 oy A le and” the 

esi iby, 2 Senate cit sameee 50 ne 

WAITRESS Wtd.—613 N. 18th st. 

WAITRESSES Wtd.-—Two girlie to wait on 
Southern Hotel. table in officers’ hall. 

RES: t 
Grand av. 

{e) 

Experienced. 611 WN, 

AITRESS Wtd.—Must B. R san come ready wo 300 N. Bea to work. 

WATi “see bak 
we 1725 ket, ° 

— “Experienced arm; 

WHEE s had on [ —Etperienced a 

4040 Sure onee, 
Call 1724 

AITRESS Sem: xpe 
Biue Hotel Cafe, 4040 

WOMAN da or ig do 
mil adul A 

= A ES 
exchange for Vacant room; 

N, Jefferson av. — 

ag 
2927 Sole 

references. 
wo wash, 

wages. 

(4 

aoe ae 

The Post-Dispatch is the uniy evening 
newspaper jn St. Louis that receives or 

petites “mqwe aareneed: by COs Aa 
Clated Press. 

HOUSEHOLD D GOODS | WANTED > 

DESKS wtd.—Cash 
McClay. 1484 Fr lin; Olive 

tral 6478. 

FEA ~ og R re 
men 
i Forest Delmar 

SN eREOLD GOODS Wid. —Badly; J 
pee McClay, 1484 Franklin; aires 

5478. Olive 3138. co 

OUS OLD GOODS Wtd. Wtd.— Badly; 
ede Franklin, Bomont de a 

(c8) 

HOUSEHOLD GOODS8—S8old a exchanged: 
also moving, pac'‘ng and shipping; get.our 

prices. Garrison n. and Moving Co,. 3016 
Easton: Central 1072, Bomont (cl) 

BEST price for furniture of all kinds; buy 
entire contents of residence and flats, 361 

Laclede av.; phone Delmar 2544, wer * 
4741. R. U. Leonort Auc. & Stor. Go. (8c) 

SPOT CASH for household goods, lar - = 
small lots; contents of houses or s 

don’t sell until you get our bid. Stoecker ra 
Price Storage and Auc. 1926 Franklin 
av.; Central 137, onnten: "$2. (c8) 

SEWING MACHINES 
Olin fi, 

SEWING MACHINES—For sale. dropheads, 
$19 up: slightly used machine, $5 up:;' re- 

pairs for all machines ‘and parts. G. 
Sheridan. 810 N. tth st. (61¢) 

ANIMALS 

id for office. fixtures. 
3148. en- 

(8c) 

— wanted = hi 
25 beds, or 250 . 400 ib. 

35388. Joe Geen “cat 
(c8 

ENGINE Wtd.—Four or 
at once; 

price. 

Fost -Dispatch. 

Ss h, 
give size, fie 

Rox G4156, Post- Dispateh. 

BOOKS AND PERIODICALS ‘ 

BOOKS—of all kinds 
send address to 

bought and sold; call 
Mills’ Book Store. 

Chestnut st. 

CLOTHING 

CLOTHING --Wtd.—High 
1 s” adie and ‘castot oft a 

Weinfass, "926 Biddle. mont 

CLOTHING—Gents’ tallor-made 
; nts, good 

gents’ 

TO EXCHANGE 
titted allel 

SIGN PAINTING Wtd. ey exch 

TY 

N. 1 

Class dental ag and c 
Box 

_TYPEWRITERS _ 
EWRITERS—For -—, = 
nt oo applies, every ki nd. ore 

git ae 850 

Holland 

om - i 

dg.: Central 

12th 

Sinieare. 

Ate enle, coach don. 1 year old. a. 4016 | 
~ asant 

DOG Wtd.—Boston terrier, male, about 
t. bs *.;, aye Saat year old: wel 17 to 22 1 

ticulars, with price. __Box K- (c) 

fine beagles, $7 HOUNDS—For sale, four 
4361 Manchester av.: 

(T) 
each: call nday. 

good ce paid 
n.(1) 

Treutler. 

PUPPIES wd. —All | kinds; 
for whole litte call. 8700 

AUOTION SALES 

POULTRY AND BIRDS 

IGEONS—For sals, 
stock: white Legnete 
8201 ewond, er Pa 1 

Basie Chances 
BUSINESS CHANCES 

ASSIGNEE’S 

AUCTION SEE 
Pursu order of the Circuit Court 

of the ofty tor ae. Louls, Mo., in the 
ment of the —_ 

Co. Fl 

high; two “< 
(Cunningham make): 

ngle harness, 
. a ‘8 hard casket 
ertaker’s w 

. embalmin a 
robes, saniele ¢ 

sa ale 
om. three doesn ts folding chalra, "an x “euch 

Stthore Undertaxing Co 

A Ae Bellet wk &." nde 

am melt ince 

taker’s wagons 
storm bu 
burial ca 

one 
10 

Cemetery 

Imsieven. for assignee. (15) 

BOATS AND LAUNCHES* 

od pee ei Tatts 

: Sar oe 
8T ORE AND OFFICE FIXTURES 

er ere = 

aes tat fies Seo OP st-Diapathe 
& CHAN 190 USINESS 

a og 
| 6th st. 

BUSINESS WANTED 

HOT 
te lowest 

MALE PUBLIAG 
nel 

APEE : 

vajua E 
- 2 ~~? ; > fe ad 

Laat 

v3) ft ‘G-44. Post-Dis 
ete , 

od " 
f 

A}, oa in ai: 
Tai 

ippewa st. 

ust ita. 5 rel ab 

. Sah 

MING HOUSE. 

will pay 

BUSINESS FOR SALE 

awe i ee eee es oe Moh See a a Stun te a” 5 ed ye a eae IN, SIS sy) 8 be ts 

% 

. o Tos Spates 
(c8) 

16 Robert 

WiGONSoor sale, ZWorse fight 2800 : 

] 

(T) 

A ria bl 

e. cheap, good puller: call Py 

a 

a 

%.-4 - 
with. 

Ste o sft 

t, 

po al 

; Nan. 

¢ > mee ty 9 : 

e Wiwe tone toe 

2 

yt 

Fs BI 



~ 

r et OS “ 90 BOLL REAL BOTATL AT THE | BiB PRICE, PLACE IT BEFORE tab GREATE OT NUMBER OF FEOPLE WHO CAN AFFORD TO BUY. _ADVERTISE iN THE POST-DISPATCH. 

___ BUSINESS FOR SALE NG ~ ROOMS FOR RENT—CITY , ROOMS FOR RENT-CITY 7 ROOMS WITH BOARD-CITY _ ises. Flat . 
! a a. | BL. Pere: 4111A—Cofinfortable single room, sata BL., 3960—Front room, goed table; lou 9 Flat 9 etc. | 

] exchange drug stock CENTRAL Dancing Academy, 83800 Easton; labo BL... Sect Beant’ new! fur- 
t about out $1000, with ipods fountain, doing ‘ pao Eda a. ednesday, ents 888, ad and emaaet brigh —. a for gent omg Bay A ee closet, gas, bath; clean, ae conveniences; phone; cars bent - ELATS FOR RENT 

: . . unday evenings; adm y ge DELMAR Br BL —Two newly furnished OLIVE, 2728—3 ea well-furnished | DELMAR BL., 8911—Finely furnished roome, ACADEMY 8 on “#] - goods Pad other small busi-/ladies 10c.. Classes Tuesday and - ios neat, Sonn all con- : 

ake Sadow eetRNareN M8} atl the t me apalene. yon oy ae coraeness oe cheap. a eS ee keeping; can eee cg he waite Sate <5) an og side, we nonee; ae ore veniences; newly ae and decorated. (7) Bea tiful Ri hm ond a 4 

CARPENTER SHOP—For sale; also lock- Jennings and Buchmann. DELMAR BL., $864—Rooms, light Rouse-}OLIVE, 2842—Three double, one hall room; | DELMAR BL., H21—Nicely furnished room, | ADAMS, a a rooms, 2d floor, all in 000 | u ic e q 
mith and bicycle; will sell separate; a bar-i|CAVE HALL, Olive and 2oth sts.:. at engeping: reasonable: only good tenants; - new furniture; never occupied; $1.25 to " fy Fe ge for @mentleman; private fam- ester. wi fe = a 

room (7) $3.50; hot water every day; none but good | iy: Tell _phone.__ ge, ag De hae Re ag ye 9M a alg Special bargain in houses and lots. Prices of n; 20 years in etand: sickness; Easton av. Thursday and 2. ae 
j Thomas st. (1) Geteraae every wea DELMAR BL., 4663—Furnishea or unfur- characters need apply. Miller's cafe. (7)|} DELMAR BL. 3706—Single and double Modern 6-room flat. “Inquife iman . 0 : 

SIGAF STORE—For sale: laundry branch; | evening; lessons Tu and nished; steam heat; bath, newly deco-|Pagp BL.. 5643—Two front connecting rooms; first-class board; all conveniences; | BATES, 647—Modern, new 4-room flat; all houses from $4000 to $5250. rooms; mod- 

loing well; rent $10; bargain, $135. 1512 ings; best floor and music in the city. “is rated. Forest 4988. (7) } rooms, -weil furnished; bath, phone; refs.(7) hot-water th conveniences; 3 blocks sont of Grand. (©) ern brick, with lots 50 and 100 feet front. 

SS ~ - 2N.G DELMAR BL., 5258A—Nicely furnished room | PAGE BL., 5188—Nicely furnished 2d-floor | VSM AN, st0t tarke #d-story dront room BAYARD, 1360—Modern on “e Prices of lots $10 to $20 per foot. Richmond RNISHED ROOMS—For sale, 23; good lo- | NEWSUM’S HALL, 1412 N. Gran ar i ve ol with all conveniences; free Bell phone; _front, suitable for 2 or 3; Forest 7320. (7) | nest of table my cco ty oe Lindell 2539. Saw at laid ms 
cation for hotel; at present ght house- |. tions Wednesdays, Satarday oie vas pric | oreakfast optional. PAGE BL. 4662—Nicely furnished room on a £ BLACKSTONE, 1388A—New, modern 6-roo Heights is beautifully situated, out in park 

keeping; price $500; or will sell 12 rooms | evenings; classes Monday vo # — » el sag DELMAR BL. 508TA_Eleaantly furnished poe a r ce BP yah nabie: RILLON, 1116—Excellent board, large fro flat; all conveniences; only §$ ' $27; open. i) plan with water, gas, etc. 
scparate. _ 2821 Olive. (7 ernoons, dancing, "100. a¢ mission: hall for large room; every convenience; free phone. one, Se (7) Central 9658-F. couple employed; hot bath. CHAMBERS. 917—Four-room flat, reduced Market street cars go direct to Richmond 
}ROCERY—For sale, small grocery. doing New (6) | fentlemen preferred: reasonable. ( 
fine business; food stand for two; two rent. Hi. Neweum bre eter aividun DICKSON, 29502 completely furnished | front Fess; ee eanie Ments all conven aa 19 fB4A—Nice. clean single front aly, SNIDER R. E. CO., 2738 Olive st. (c6) Heights without change, and one fare qnly——40 

— nS. Bai ‘ anes BL ally: guarantees all dances; ladies, $2: housekeeping rooms; running wart fences; private family. (7) week. ee ee ey ey __furnas 1447—Upper cyt ies flat; nae minutes from Broadway. 
OCF - ale; central) t t- tchen; st > —_—— n ow t to enant; under class; dally cash. sales, $00: stock ‘and | Pridmensnerinaa. Noveptions Saturday even: | BASTON Bip ieee front oom: wel PARK, 38254 rooms, hot gnd cold water. | SVANS, 4880A—Furnished room, with Kipliaaate ty - a ae Salesman on ground at No. 1427 Ranken av, 

complete fixtures; $800: reason for selling, | jngg. (c8) furnished for 1 ar ts spekeon! M a enameled bath tub: $16; apply a without board; all conveniences. Bell, : i igh | 
stores. Te’ephone Deimar 580, Mon- . ae —Urnished for light ousekeep ing. Morrison ay. Forest 3798. (2) Co TB BRILLLANTR. 4532A—Five nice, lig t 

(c7) CONCORDIA Dancing Academ lecdat ‘eran: ag te seae ee. ureiened room er rons 2614—-2 connecting, Meht houses FAIRMOUNT, 5101-—-Two front rooms, with atticen: in fine condition; no objections to RUTLEDGE & K LPAT IC P 

vr r+ 2 ght housekeeping, $2 wee ront rooms, furnished for light house- ; ’ ROC Y—F J h 4 ? board; southern exposure; steam heat.(7) —_ 
om agg hom etable and. srduece’ montis: th itinnsas” aeuaer "beadeg” ‘afternoon and EASTON, 4828—Nice, ‘clean, well-furnished, keeping; adults only. (7) FAIRMOUNT reo nicel furnished | COTE, BRILLIANTE, 18 nd 6 717 Chestnut St. id 

ouls; property, horses and wa- evening. light room; all accommodations; for gen-| PINE, 2824——-Neatly furnished rooms; all cor- rooms, modern home: excelient table bright rooms; furnace; ail i conveniences, -~ 
will exchange for city or St. Louis tlemen, (7) veniences; hot water, free phone; Bene h a bl ° * 6 in hand pene padi ton very reasonable. 

ounty” arin land. Add. Mr. Spiegel, 4723 WESTA age he eee EIGHTH, 11138 S.—Nice. large {front room | 2921. (7) ROURMIN, aa 5 — - 5 BRADL LEY ETTE, 715 Chestnui. (c69) 
r ur " : : . 9 ‘ IN rnisne y pan”), 

HOTEL F ~- beginners th clesres. and Saturday; 15| for one or two gentlemen; every conv. (7)| PINE, 3510—Blegant single and connecting room, opposite eink fet congenial EASTON, 1102A- Five, lara — doe HOTEL—For saje, small hotel on downtown teachers with £68 (8) EIGHTH, 812 8.—Furnished housekeeping beeping: fine location and low terms to per. place for refined persons; first-class table EASTON 305 o—Six- age with “large 
4 . ~ 

8) 
Olive priv ate Nie ¥y y ( ) EIc H TEEN T H, 11 ‘ N -N w ly pap d. fur RA Y MOND, iO2D——P al tly fur nished 3d- -story D “* 2 a 4 > $18. - - firs! clase: West End theater building: cost | ng: aulckest method: best teachers. _ nished front room; ‘ , ; . asiouens ——— , ~ : good neighborhood. (7) rooms, P av.. west of Grand: large. beautiful place, 1D = - geen , 

aes ae ote is oe | GLAIRVOYANTS ELEVENTH, 2101 N— Tyo roome and kitehs and Buburben espns: no children; VA§* | highest point in city: cool ag any aummer re | ELEVENTH. $118 AND, $1942 roome and APARTMENTS ‘TO LET—BUSINESS PURPOSES 
one having ordinary business tact. Box K- ot °A mem Aplneme 4 decorated, $10; apply a (7) ROOMS—Two, unfurnished, steam heat, ‘hot | somely furnished boarding houses anywhere ; ELLIOT, 2526-—Four-room flat and stable; |—=—~~-~-~ ey ae pete Cor, O'Fallon. We have . 158. Post-Dispatch. + (2) SPIRITUAL—American. blind lady gives| tGENI Ni ee meme ar oe eg oe water, bath, etc.; elderly couple preferred. otewant rooms, - sab dining room, meals the just the place for teamster. APARTMENT—On Crittenden and Arkansas, BROADWAY—8. W. build on. e ve . 

rr ‘Th. aor, . g h st.. by City Hos- wENIA, 2027—Furnished rooms fc uo Box K-24. Post- Dispatch. (G) | very est. parlur. library, free poolroom, - — RE ms: 1 block east of Tower Grove Pa p j 
LUNCHSTAND-—-For sale, 1325 Chouteau; a readings. 1708 lit y y : housekeeping, $1.50 and up per week. (7) shower baths. tennis courts, etc.; catering to FAIRMOUNT, 5155—Five_ elegant rooms; | 1:63) 5-room apartment, on corner; very de-| ware shouses, or 

fine jocation; cheap. pital. (6) aVANG —— -- : ROOMS—Desirable double and single front; genilemen only: ladies served with meals: newly decorated; rent reduced. Phone own- sirable: steam yey open for inspection. See building. a, wilh oitye One rope Co., 

MILLINERY BUSINESS—For sale. in a nice | ZOLA CARUSO, 2651 Olive; consult her | “ont front and ome aes. eeuemtenean AEG) all eh pet very reasonable. Phone | most deiightful. substitute for young men | €f. Dei. 2365L. {c2) | janitor. ’ N. bea ae 
ssouri town: nice room. low rent and but on all affairs: satisfaction vasa * — 6 Bic a 0 Monroe 1512. or call 1520 Marcus, cor. Wag- with distant pete man wants but little; FINNEY, 4870—Feur rooms, bath, gas, hot APARTMENTS—A. A 

Mite stock on hand: reason for selling, other | Special reading 26c. FAIRMOUNT, 5001A — news furnished oner pl. and Marcus. (2) | here below. but wants that little 004; be and cold water: $16. ar Heights Apartments’ are the most m 
business: easy terms. Rox J-7&. P.-D. (98) | ZOLA CARUSO. 2651 Clive: consult her - rooms, southern exposure; onroe 569. (1) i. LOUIS, 1119—Neatly furnished front preciative persons will find it here; terms w ll FLATS—New: 9th and Utah and completely appoin and 5 rooms | 

ICE CREAM PARLOR—For sale, and fine all affairs; guarantees satisfaction; special | FIFTEENTH, 2408 N.—2 and 4 rooms, room for one or two gentlemen; private ee | Aeey pele egy Wg j findin 5 yn rooms and bath. Apply 914 Sua a mic8) steam-heated apartments in St. Louis; beau- 

soda fountain, cigars, tobacco and candies; | reading, Be. (15) SCOTT PARR R, 3 { t Bldg.(7) family. annex in most elegant le: everything new; FLAT—Park and. St. Ange, large, clean decorations, screens, tures, 6 
stationery and school supplies; near two - 4S eee §.\') |ST. VINCENT, 8320—Large, nicely furnished | highest quality. Oliver Hall, proprietor. (7\| rooms for grown. quiet a $18.50. (61) anitor oy PY oa etc.; 6124 and 
large schools; it must be seen to meet your INSTRUCTION fs git hr ae gg —Furnished rooms for light PI de rooms, private family; convenient to |FENRInTTA. 2724A—Secona-story front FLAT—On Market line, east of Grand; 3 Oe vote Hy dail er eer 
approval. Box 0-65, Post-Dispatch. (6) regi - —ousekeeping; private family. rand. Park and 4th st. oars. room and good board; private family; phone| rooms, $10. Mrs. Hoover, Maplewood P.O./4 a. FIS SHER R B’co 

o © CHRISMAN, shorthand ‘teacher, 18th | FOURTEENTH. 1622. 8.—Th m , 
ayy ad 8 beta gag oF at once; rea- floor, 705 Olive; Kin. Ceutral 8765; Be ccs oalae: water med nae go $ SEVENTH. 8337 8.—Nicely furnished room. | Grand 425. (T) (7) Tel. Cent, CHER Rusain Hoe. 
ee EH aie ae a bl. me Olive 1021. ( $8. gas; (&) SEVENTH OSs] a HORTON ann 5959—Hall room, 2d floor; FLATS—2 elegant 8-room flats; strictly; DELMAR BL., 5577 (Rap Peat and. 

up Central gas, UP to-date Odeon. Ca | STENOGRAPHY—Touch typewriting, 25c; | FRANKLIN, 2018—Nicely furnished, single} front corner roomie, “light” housekeeping; | board reasonable; Monroe 1506Ear e | ipa ie ek, aneE, Tower Grove 14.6 a hen $90. 850. Lo ND. N cnereetinen - private lessons; all common branches| room; $1.30 per week. private famil - ajes _— : postion, ing’s ighway nn ge Lower 4, 5 and 6 rooms. 8) eh EE —F ne elevator, 
POOL ROOM—For sale, and barber shop. {taught by former business college teacher; FRANK KING'S HIGHWAY, 1244—Large front room, ; $16; Sept. free. rand 1876R, oune. Forest T758. xi Am 

1809 Olive st day or night. 3126 N. Grand av. (6) aa esas ‘anes we nice front rooms, ] StiVENTE, Fs 5.—Nicely furnished room; elegantly furnished; excellent table; mod- (6) | FLAT—Four large. light rooms and bath; | li nt. * ait oad ee 

RESTAURANT For sale cheap, doing good T >> urnished for light housekeeping. re pmeend s uthern ee, first-class bath, | ern Conventenees half block of Page car; | FLATS—23d and Sheridan, near Cass; Ist combination fixtures, hot and cold water. | STOREBROOM—4572 Basten: 30; 
business; reasonable; sickness. 1287 N. ST. LOUIS AUTOMOBILE |} FRANKLIN, 8422—Nice, ciean connecting | 8° an ; L lephone; private residence. (8) unlimited Bell phone; suitable for couple or floor, corner, 1489, 2 living rooms and store | heat: $35. p! amberlain any business. 

Leonard. (8) SCHOOL Soom: also hall room, first floor; gas,| SIXTERNTH, 114 8.—Rooms furnished for |two gentlemen. __ i) jor sho em, water. coa Faom. waa oes caLTA a 6016—Six rooms tile bath, WASHING GTON. 541 1__T< doctor or 

ROOMING HOUSE—For sale; 14 rooms; all . ‘ hosuekeeping,_$1. 50_per_week and up. _() | LACLEDE, 8470—Rooms, with — d, $8.50 water ‘coal rooms. Bil: ma floor, 3 eee steam heat, Rot —_ one sae ptaungtin wie seat ed and well furnished: best location. 1517 Olive Street. “rooms; ‘modern conveniences; housekeeping gy ong) ag a room — ad- to $4.50 per week; home comforts entral rooms, water, coal room. : 4 perth en oy ny Aly wey undries, or rooms, wil steam r at le | mt | 

£ ° n - ‘ . . . and - wh li eed VCSEL. uu 

: uf S ecial rates for Au st and sleeping; cheap. ing: caitninaaiaae to soni od for house “Ep DEO niin | ORISY FOOM homie. on corner. electric "ight. lawn and plenty aa light; janitor servi SALOON--For saie; poolroom or restaurant p gu SRT 0995 Hi 7 cai P LAFAYETTE, 2843—Nicely furnished room, | families, adults, $8.50; pothing to beat this in} Gren; me 'BUILDIN 

seaeeeenle or, rent; old stand. $100 8. 18th: | Sentember (08) ee ce Ren use Keening OF finelc | SPRING. 629 N—Beautifully furnished dou. | “with or without board, _(T} | the elty: Apply 24 floor, 1487. poceeneitinnntil soe south Grand, avenue, ness, Apeenal — - naeerennenes ms; phone; hot bath; FOREST PARK BL., 4328—6 rooms, recep- | LINDELL. 4369 (corner Newst )—Elegant 
SHOE REPAIR SHOP—For sale, in good, THEATRICAL weloowps, pprpace pest. pe pitty reanieg water; electric light: tion hall, tile bath, hardwood floors; com-]| apartment; exposure, north, east, south and | Store room, fi rat, floor, Suitable’ for 

live town; have full line; Fleming machin- gi gg 2 ty A ag ane ED | SPRING, 533 N.—Nicely furnished front | good board: phone, : (7) | bination fixtures; furnace; janitor fervice. west; lar ye_rooms for family and servants; > row il F 
ee ae 4‘ room; private family; all conveniences; a) LAFAYETTE, 2951—Large second-st front COMMONWEALTH TRUS open_for ery, latest out: have good trade; good rea- ? sT CO 

son for selling. H. C. Peters, 423 Market AMATEURS Wtd.—Tonight; over 14 years. | keeping: gas, bath, furnace heat. phone . Broadway and Olive. “%e82) F. a s WHITEMOR Beauti 
st.. Mt. Carmel, III. (7) | Fairy Odeon, 5640 Easton; prizes $3, $2, $1. | FRANKLIN, 1001—Front connecting roo.ns, SPRING, 529 N.—Beautifully furnished sec- board; ‘home cegokin 18. a om“(23 FRANCIS, 1448—3 _~ small family 2 tn i 83) | Sress 

—, ; -| MAPLE, 5304—Modern 6-room a 
bath, | apartment; janitor wervice; combination GARAGES AND STABLES Pe. 3S)... Se 

WALL Aree, STORE—fFor rale, fixtures, | AMATEURS Wtd.—Tonight; three cash]| over drug store, for housekeeping; one ond-story front and connect h keep- < 
ale gas fixtures, office fixtures and prizes; carfare. Thg Benton Theater, 6859 single room. ing rooms; conveniences: oi «ng shies pk Dreaikfast HENRIETTA. a een 

eutiing "tables. 4123 Olive st. (c8) panchester. FRANKLIN, 2327—Nicely furnished seconds |STODDARD, 2800—Two nice rooms, all con-| and dinner : (8) slate sink and fixtures; good neighborhood; ‘fixtures, screens, shades, 
: GIRLS AND BOYS Wtd.—Over 14 years old,| story front, for housekeeping: very reason-| veniences: wendy to cars, DELI aL 4053_-Two attractive, fur. | obe2: (1) |CLAUDB E. VROOMAN. 108. x. 8th st.(c8) | WASHINGTON BL., ryt og 

Business ards : of neat gf mr to sell candy in thea- able and convenient. TAYLOR, 24% __ Furnished ih ichad shame: Maas or Om alee ‘refined | HOOPER, 2915—Three rooms and bath; hot splendid condition; 
C er. Apply Se ag Theater, 11 a. m. Sun- FRANKLIN, 1219] 1 ? kitch : ‘ nished room, wit nisnhed F el n , and cold water; $15 per month. (7)| PAGE BL... 5024A—T7-room apartment; hot- 

Olive. iN —_ arge ront room, chen - vileges; respectable people.(7) | home; excellent. table. (6) ae a water heat and hot water service: hardwood STABLE wk ae contracting we 26 

728 Chestnut st 

ty 

+ i. 

ae. rs + a 2 a =e REO "aati netted : ? 

te ae 4% 
a ee 

day, Grand and 
—-- ~ ly furnished, for light housekeeping 7 HOVDIAMONT, i$i#—Modern. " N td. neat TAYLOR, 1825 N.—Two light housekeeping | LOCUST, 2918—Front room, with board: Na, 4 floors, tile bath, gas score, janitor; all mod __ BUSINESS | ANNOUNCEM ENTS — GIRLS. Wid Bee er gttal Sow at Lamp’e or sleeping, Sy ST? hed rooms, furnished, in nice family, $3.50. | none but refined persons desired. (7) B... .. nettles screens. chandeliers; a) ern conveniences: $60 (7) | 4700 Vernon ay. 

HAIR CUT, 10c:; shave, 10c; sham poo, 10; also epieler; must be good. Phone Sidney is u urnis TENTH, 1709 N.—3 large rooms, list floor, LUCAS, 8517—Rooms and board, $3.50 up. - 
, hand or electric massage. ee; ‘pmanicur- 1848. (ty neoutaide rooms. $2 week; large, $3; stea 18) newly decorated; rent reduced, (7) = at Lindell 5394. (2) |} HUMPHREY, 42638—Blegant 3- -room flat, “4 a ig i Pi floor; ‘ti (near Page eS been: FLATS WANTED 

: ey A rer-crags =wor t MOTION PICTURE SHOW—For sale. 2502 B03 TEXAS, 1623—Two furnished rooms; 1! “ SON, 4516—Nicely furnished room hardwood floors and every modern conven- | ~~~ AA 
uma House Barber Shop, 1611% — S. Broadway. ee ee oo vt Ie for housekeeping; gas and bath; private fam- end beard: modern conveniences: private |KENNERLY, 38942—Three-room flat; good jence; large, light rooms; wide lot; rent reas.;| FLAT Wtd.—4 rooms, het-weter Beat, com- 

MOVING PICTURE THEATER—For sale. 5 a ping or for two gentlemen. (7) | iv (7) | family; gentlemen. (6) | condition; separate front entrance; n cely open. LEIGH BROS. R. BE. AND I. Co., ace ination fixtures; near line ; located; only 145 Frisco Building. over $25. Box B-124, Post-Dispatch. (c6) 
a 
TUCK Baas ‘ad fag or ge work; low and 10 cent show: first-class conditi 0 : ee aa > 

ce Me ote S Arting: competition; will clear $300 a month. Box | ~-_-"~_S— Neatly flrished room. THIRD, (1502 eee et ND een, Wi bore: Meee bal au conven: | RI Th Ta ee and FOR RENT | on. Delmar N-72, Post-Dispatch. (6) | GRAND, n1ti9 fv-—Two front connecting | THIRD, 12% N.—Furnished front and hall | fences; for gentlemen, (5) | _bath; all modern conveniences. ()} ‘The best and cheapest a Sgertments in she FURNISHED FLATS WANTED 
PECIAL NOTICES MUSICIANS Wtd.—Call at 2832A Manches- Sia RT I rooms; also rooms for light housekeeping.(7)}McPHERSON, 4708—Good meals and com- | LINCOLN, 8728A—Four large rooms, gas fix- | city. Newstead Apartm corn we 

S ter av. Saturday afternoon; bring instru- | HARTFORD, 3880—Large. nicely furnished ; fortable rooms should appeal to every one tate and cold water; first-class fTe- | Newstead and Olive; steam heat. hot water FURNISHED FLAT Wid. 
ee ment; good amateurs considered. room, suitable for one or two gentlemen; i aa sont wo font rooms, one fur- seeking good location; room, phone service, , en today the entire year; corecne, oem. ranges, fix- conveniences; convenient 
SPECIAL “NOTICE—Wanted. addresses of | OpRON—For sale. well established: all com- | Private family; references required. (7) | cee ew continuous supply hot water. Forest 7880, EDGE, [005 ERE st. (cl) | tures, etc.; ton cars, between Grand 
cone pe ged og eng a lb plete; now running. 4762 Easton. (7)}| HICKORY, 1218—Two connecting furnished TWELFTH 2618 8. «near ne cae Delmar _ 456. (7) A 4570—5 rooms, modern; s jateam PB 24 floor. $55 st reine Dispatch 

. ‘ o | 7 Sn ee 1 5. cen wr a. | ae “ . ‘ e ar eereeee 

and of mutual inteest; please send names ee ree! a doe iy ead hienees <= ecg nsec ne on) TWELFTH, 2618-8 (near Siccney)—3 large Ltd peuaaa, bank pense: Sean Abiog o> & soueL. — re included: mT ) | Five-room apartment, OOF .sseeee BT Re eat 4 
a oener. poteepere ne. A ogi Seller, | 1) standard takes of machines: state var- GHOTEL ST. LOUIS. ath ana sust. rooms | —frooms; water, gas, etc.; $12. Ch) ern; large yard; Suburban and Page cars | McMILLAN, 4606 (apstaire)—0 a 3 axaychiaicn shgi: state ats pic and Nocation Box Nisa, B: 
i a dons ery bg - sing gg) | ticulars fully in first letter. Box J-105, for rent; $2 per week up; ali conys, (7) SUBURBAN, 6026—Two furnished rooms, for convenient; phone Forest 3379. pia) ecreene, furnace, oe A. red rey Bide. ye — 

L, curity troit. Mich q | ( Post-Dispatch. (7 ha light housekeeping: all conveniences. (6) | MINERVA, 5184—Nicely furnished room and FOR RENT, 
, 7. Pa. JEP FERSON, 43174 B.— Nicely furnished 24- “aati tag8h board: private fi family: for two gents. (7) McPHERSON, 4041-8—Containing 6 rooms For rent, 5567 Etzel av., shades, FURNISHED Fi ATS FOR RENT 

ee, 
* 

F x 4 . 
hate] ¥ %) 

TA ex , 

eta p, AND WN on eee aiees > © story front room, also hall room, in private | t7n 701 
Ae Ss iT o R ud LAN 1D M 0 Vv N 3 AER Cee nh lei inde dia tc did: tn hs li : family without children; all conveniences; vnrorn Live ereleees, TOeN. MINERVA, ~ §218—Desirable 2d-story front and bath each, combination fixtures, large ment; hot-water heat, Janitor se service, 
ABSOLUTE SE LURITY—LEONORI  Fire- PIANIST Wtd. —Any mother reasonable. (7) }UNION, 1157—Newly furnished rooms, steam room; all conveniences; with board; private |hall; steam heat and janitor service; rent | fo°°the omer. tame Gan ETZEL. pSTi4 Megan 

proof warehouses for am mg ng furai- who ean play piano accom- KENNETT PL.. 1817—At Lafayette Park; heat, electricity; one beautiful suite; par- family; phone. (7) |reduced; see this for a desirable flat at low 1210 Montclair av.. 4room’ apartment: weantly | fur 
ty . pianos. me, gisictly ret: ks xes, ete; ® eit Seas ae - Bae ie ele elegant large furnished room, for 1 or 2.(7) | lor and ere. aiineaai (7) MISSISSIPPI. 1802 fopppaite La tarette yah rent. COMMONWEALTH TRUST CO., ees ai “. janitor service, screens, 

tric ret-c ass; movin . —F a rooms at - shades. y oving, I KENSINGTON,  5184—Second-floor front | WASH, 2620—Rooms for gentlemen or -house- — (c98) Broadway and Olive. (c82) 1210A nee A. av.—Five-room apartment: vorr — = Agar ped s mmm 

el 5 rome, 5 

eS Bae —* our care. !6 ¢éhildren, a boy and girl, 16 or ' room, ae other + ioe telephone; conven. keeping; reasonable. ton. - - 4 . rent ences; board optiona (7) WASH. 1733 —Handsome)y furnished second. MISSISSIPPI, 1221—Nicely furnished rooms; me ge $915—Six-room modern are For rent. 10-reem residence: first-class con- apartment 
NORT ACOTION “& STORAGE Co. 20 years old, who can sing and : ; 

Bota nett Grand and Laciede. (ck) ® y : a." KING'S HIGHWAY, 711A N.—Newly fur-| floor rooms, running Avater; reasonable. (7) R aor y board; a phone; surnace nee dition; 1212 Clara | aves rent $50. 
H dance or can be taught to sing nished rooms, all conveniences, for gen- | —— = - private family; reasonable Q|MAPLE, 6012—Splendid flat of five rooms ALTY CO.. , 

BOnurniture and Storage Co. i612 i416| = and dance, will please write Box tlemen; good service, with phone. at fer boas meepine? os dave, tetonk. vaun. | MISSISSIPPI, 1536—Room, with ge d bath, furgace. . 0. , newly gecorstes: a a Fellows’ KING'S BIGHW& 
hi. ‘LE - ’ , ‘ - hot-water heat; one; facin low rent O c +s i Re A 

a nineadiccos aw = Sewn 1 Ory: peeve. 1) eK, M 4 10h (O) 1808 N. Grand av. (cT) RODMAN APARTMENTS. . _ “0 light, phone 
Just being completed; 4 and 5 rooms; all 

COTTAGE—For 

Frankiin av.; money advanced when desired. | ‘ 112 > -Diens . 
Phone Central 4303. (8c) | @ £-139, Post-Dispatch. Good sal rooms. WASHINGTON, 2043—Front, back rooms, $1 ; ; 0—N dern 5-room flat; 
DRLMAR EXPRESS AND MOVING CO.— ary and all expenses paid. (c7) gy eel kaceutiististned furnished rooms yt $2. $3: gas. sink: quiet private gentlemen. MORGAN, 414 Large a be wen or. ba i ys et ab Ae hathons's Church. (7) outsides, and large and light; a wd and 

Vans for hire. D> ga loa 112 N. Vande- gentleme . _eREENCISTEEEY pens nished room; first-class ra, reasona 5 — —————————-——s | eastern exposures; hardwood floo h- 
venter. Lindell 4 ics) | @ > © OS O®D © OC 6OO OOO mR © © eae 2743—Bedroom — kitchen for on iat fee peng gaia iD congenial surroundings. | NEWSTEAD, — 1042- mney Oe ag ret vay on ome at. house phones, lockers, cabinet 

INDEPENDENT neon and Moving Co., | PICTURE SHOW—For sale: at a ast light housekeeping. $7 mont WASHINGTON SAL - : MORGAN, ne ote i wy ty Rigg ly om Do large rooms eac Dp (eT) anes, copper screens, BF pe ge Fr rte Bot 
1021 Dillon st.: large vans. $3 load email no opposition; other business. Box LACLEDE, 3761—Two arniabed rooms; light es ee a , and eo Se ae ad (7) an wih e ve . " wing Be 

2 Central 8335R. Post-Dispatch. housekeeping; gas range, hot and cold | —-wd2toom: for_housekeep ping ;_§3 and $2.50. ; reasonable. _____ ‘) | POLK, 8301—The largest two-room flat, in Bt, 4 very moderate, price; ction. B10 enltor ser- 

ay i white Pe employed; medium vans, | PROF. AND MRS. ROTH guarantee waits wee, (7) we > or & on tier “=<: cian ie ~ ogame eo oe wor ot tg A 5 ea; 45 “he Bresdway oar South to (Paxe sea. a LEIGH BROS. . B. AND I. CO. 
- o- > an € ~ - : , " : ge let me bid on your furni two-step and square dances for $3; Tues LACLEDE, 3656A—Prett 2d-story front perione 4 gk eo at. nished room sg pad ~ 691 si then go east to Polk st. ; Both :-*- Buildi 

me Ww. "he vis, 1420 Manchester av., | day and "Friday evenings; receptions Satur- room; bath; unlimited phone; private fam- | WASHINGTON, 2826—Two hall rooms; clean, | Private family; Lindell . “ (c68 

EEL T'Sey Ona Sunday ovesineg: no Sipemronm | ity reapectabley plenty hot water, reascnable.t) | MORGAN. 4168 Beautifully furnlahed, ogn- | MUlet_———_-__________8| Yay EVER HAVE 70 STAND IN THE CAR H SIDE MOVING STORAG charges, electric rans. cin 33-—N WASHINGTON, 8108—Double or single front necting front rooms; also nice rKO T : 3 
me Bidney st.; telephone Sidaey 256; | Academy. 1107 Pine st, tt) LAFAYETTE Ay. 2h rooms; all conven. | room, 2d floor; hot bath, all conva, (6) | gle and double rooms; hot bath, excellent | __Water heat, Dutch dining room. tlle bath, (6) EUGENIA APARTMENTS. 
Kinloch Victor 607. (cx) | SINGER Wtd.—Good, at once. Royal Thea- | jences. (6) | WASHINGTON, 3905—One unfurnished sec- | meals: all convenjences: reasonable. (€) | RIDGE. 5335A—6-room flat, light, airy, all] Buclid, between Maryland and Berlin; all 
BTORAGE—Braache’s $25,000 bonded. iron ter, 913 Franklin, () | (AFAYETTD. 2106-—Nicely furnished rooms ond-fioor room; gas, furnace heat. bath, 23 MORGAN. modern conveniences; large yard; rent ree. large, light, outaide rooms: 5 minutes’ walk 

ms, storage house; furniture bought, | VAUDEVILLE acts furnished theaters and| ‘},ot bath. furnace heat: free phone: facing | laundry; $6 month. sonable. from Forest Par nutes’ ride from] bie. 2724 D 
10 a ’ , p ' met poe at AE Ee eR ein ae ES r 4618—Th ooms, hot and cold business district; ever conveniences; laun- Bomont 165. Central 4665. (8) entertainments. Oscar Dane, 14 8. 6th | park. WASHINGTON, 8325—Connecting rooms for OL 8T. LOUIS, a oo d fuel furnished; and 8 rooms. A FLAT—For ie large 

WAGNER BROS. Moving and Storage Go., | *t.i_both phones. (cS) | LAMY. 1903—Nice room, with or with - t housekeeping; gas, bath and all con- REASONAT at I tare DE. CO., 2138 ‘Olive st. (ct) | ply_on premises. ents_apry. 
ae emeeees Cntimmates free. C. 106i, Be. | V nt i Be < cht Aled d ig aN oer? board. with bath. © venfe —_ Tw me. oe eo co iat er: $4.60 ear SECOND, 8547 S.—Good three-room flat, re 569. n ighton Airdome an est- 5 : water; ‘ = . Te- 

1 (c8) nut ay sh (7) |] LAWTON, su10—Furnished or unfurnished WASHINGTON, 8907 © connectin sec- poand: a Gee OMe vaintad iat OT) duced to $10. 
i : a | rooms newly decurated; low rent; white ond-floor front rooms, furnished; ouse- | WOCk. A. J. J. SNIDER R. E. CO., 2738 Olive st. (c6) - 

F fs t t WANTED—Combination. singer and _drum- : 9) | Keeping; ga@ range, furnace, refrigerator, OLIVE, 4426—Second-story furnished front a — : ireprool Sanitary Storage ae people. (2) | =P =e as SHENANDOAH, 8868—Two new, modern COTTAGE—For sale, 4room 
Our new fireproof warehouse is now ready ag gg yet ne on oereeMliacagey « LEE, 8007—Nicely furnished TF - | WASHINGTON, 8207—Big, nicely furnished | room with board; private family; all coh. | SHEA A . te fio | Soe jeeee, ta om x192 wher leaving city; and Easton avs. (7) ae spake ya fuses Sst. Con room, with board if desired; conveniences; | Veniences. (8) steam-heated flats, arge rooms, and Euclid av.; The "Senitin at at Belts ond . 

veniences; 25 minutes’ ride downtown; rent * g (7 PAGE BL., 4952—Room and board. in Jew- bath; all conveniences. ernon avs.; also at Fairmount and Acad- 542 | 
- omy, Nor and Cabanne. f OTTAGE— —For onle, SE 

to receive storage; insurance rates the low- ! S>>~amr7? ic 
est; we will also move, pack and ship your{ WE SELL films, picture machines, chairs, | -casonable. reasonable; Bomont 9 : 

8 - the es ey get Sag rices; O06 A, SET Satire ee ete LINDELL, 8510—Beautifully furnished house- gfe gyda | gg ee a rooms. z teh familly Phone Delmar ae aT. — ey tsoee Bg Fe ee oe Bat. latne YDEL REALTY CO, na Ak 

advanced; furniture taken in €X-| 6 ©@ ©©©©©©©60%9O© keeping room; gas range, free ice, bedding ne pO ag all room; only good people|PA any pene , ~|Shaw’s Garden and Tower Grove Park; ex- a te é oO © need apply. 3312 Washington. veniences; phone; electric light; $4.50 amine. (7) =e 4 RA APARTMEN TS. rOUNG 8S nee WASHINGTON BL., 8887—Nicel L., 4544A—Room and board for two | so ~™e BUCH ae Sas. YOUNG . MAN _Wtd.—Refined- LINDELL, 3548—Pleasant room for house-| front room. all 2 crashamaen” $5" dae PAGE Ska. hot bath, free Bell phone: rea- | SPLENDID 8-room flat; inducement. 4064 14 8. Taylor av.; 6 rooms; every room an| | av.. two. blocks 
appearing, to join girl in vau- | “keeping; one neat 2d floor sleeping room, men only; reasonable. (1) | sonable. (7) St. Louis av.__Monrve 14011. (08) | outside room; plenty of 1i gat and air; buffets | 2 a 

® 5. fe ‘Ae : —©) | WASHINGTON, 29298—Large, nice, clean fur- | PARK, 2919A—Rooms; private family: gas CR te ae 3128 N.—Three-room flat. _ Fetrigerstors Gaim | Bi Jenitor serv “oe ; f HOUSE—For se sale oot ozsnan 
@ PASSE, ail -poome Py Gay or week; elec-} nished rooms; steam heat; housekeeping bath: four car lines; board optiona good ob MUCNIDER R. EB. CO,, 2738 Olive st. (c6) | awnings: only one left. ) | bargain if hr ns See 

aplew 

for moving. Bomont 685, Centra! 
112. 

GTOECXER & PRICE, 2918-20 Franklin. © 
Walter C. Taylor, Mgr. (8c) 

© deville act on the road; must 
AMERICAN STORAGE CO. ® be about 5 ft. high, medium 

OF 
@ 

tric lieht, hot bath, phone; gentlemen, A 
Lanedale Bros.; both phones; insurance . 4 ~ optional; reasonable. home, — + 

rate per $100 a year; ask others theirs; built, able to sing and dance. ©} LOCUST. 1504—Nicely furnished. clean front | WASHINGTON, 2631—Second-floor front and | PINE, 2987—Roome with southern saponire WARREN. Bh ae apg G-room flat; gas, Hous or sale, ¥-room 
imvestixate; ne reinforced ao lemme: fire- 1903 Benton st (c7) - er eae see rues #2 weekly. asc Ne ‘for light housekeeping; $2 to with or without board; home cookin 7) pete tae xtu FOG, Ott AN. 108 N. Sth. (es) a ni pa ‘on ie ty A pole, , fy og oy 

re- sd : é‘ IST. ‘ront room, ; back room, n 2. ROOM ANI F lad e - ed. _ CLAUDE E. VROOMAD ~ ee . ; re 

Sponsl bility the hicnost Seen ath Olive. (8c) the highest. Main 2315 Olive, (Se) © © 419 OHH OSHS SHSHHS SSO], $2.50; housekeeping or gents; hall room, | WasHINGTON BL., 6030—Furnished rooms, | $26: private “family: , 5600 west, % block | WEST BELLE PL. J155A AND 4157 Six | seg cabanne av.; 7 1 icatibe lot 20; Leonard av., near 
NOW OPEN. oe S515 ideal — ee ) board ei priv ate family; all eaves 2776. emer (6) ane, Te rs wowed ob Renta’ oe wee69) | large los, i modesm Shot ‘water th steam 

N. edium-siz comrortabdie | jences: etache sidcence, ) g yma “ee urnished con- | ——— - - SS eat an anitor vga ce: hot water 

* ae Av eomna: small private family. Box}| WOODLAND, 17542 (Maplewood)—3-room | ound, For terms j Oe 6 rooms, pantry 
new fireproof, sanita wareh room: gentlemen or housekeeping. $2; smal! — , 

wc : receive your tur- Rooms and Board ae Meewis fetiched | ute at en Loan, Peet-Oiamatan. (i) | _ flats: first-class condition; $10 month.(8) | BRADLEY & QUINETTE, 715 Chestnut.(ct6) | . of) ylles:, & roome, Bs 
a D h wind 

© year 

now completed and ready to receive your fur- side room, ly f ished ti hot 
niture, pianos and other valuables. This build J 3000— - oe oh lhe anew $2 wa ee . D—5 : ing is "the Bh ns , een storage ware- Pr maedisered. sian oumaa. ar ates. southera cM se i — la je Bo yo sare =o ok ee SPECIAL FLATS. FOR LEASE per ay “ 4 
house in mnspect Our plano ard ROOMS WANTED ‘ lence; $2.50 per week up. (2) WASHINGTON BL., 41382—Large second- family of aduits Coase Glad: 4 Garfield av.. 3 large rooms and 
art ae. Ty gs sonnel carpet rooms, trunk —— floor front, also single room; free Bel tric Hght, free phone; ha oc — oF in good condition: rent only $13.50; ta POAT AE MPO AB SEI AI SC A 

and, carnat, cleaning, 26° | Ross wed —Two rome furnished or on | LOCUS wit tinacen tan thet gronkntunans | BEOBE or | SEVENTH. 1600 8 Wa id, same_at above. rent Hig. 0\ (cA) | WARENOPSE Aine, tare or <a . room; will exchange rent for work; white/ WhsT BELLE PlL., 4217—La front "ENTH, 15389 8.—Wanted, to take baby to| “>a ,SCS*S house eap, ocust 8 on : Bg front, room | 8 S| “DELMAR AV. FLAT—$22 | ai sidve STORM & PARISH. Insurance rates per hundred. 

& M. CO nines) Ot, beset “3 44k: Hariford. ik eh 3 {6)| complete for housekeeping, $12 month. (7) 
Bomont 8220] ROOMS Wid.—3 nice, large, with gas s and iasenian “Gnas OF Ge BO. 2 up: | VHST BELLE PL., 4824—Front room. single SPRING at aloe ag aupepag —— bag gory for’ ay front ona 4 (c8) , i or connecting, with or without hskpg. 1) story front; excellent board. tures; janitor for pretty For Lease—Store — Rooms. bath; must be on second floor; not to housekeeping rooms hot b exquechngepengesmamention 

exceed $15 per _ month; young couple with | comfcrts. for small price: call and be con-| WEST BELLE, 4104—Furnished front rooms, | UNIVERSITY, 2240—Best board and room, yards; + arte . ice. gan; 7-room upper flat; fixtures;| Washington av., s. @. cor, 14th)—Store e your 
fas range, laundry, free} all conveniences; private family; “ $37.50 room, 18x50 feet, or without rooms | gate this. E-1 STEAM CARPET ( Ck EANING no children. Box G-7, Post-Dispatch.(7) | vinced; children no objection. ear I 2645 (7) 11. ) : 

p J. home; ca 5191 - 5 and 6 room flats; electric oo 
hon L 

5191 Fairmount 50. above; used for 4 or 25 RESIDENCE—For sale, 5-room house, 4412 
LUCAS, 8200—Nice room for couple; house- 

CAI \RPET cleaning in me Er branches; beaut!- ROOMS AND BOARD WANTED ing if a ad: h t WEST BELLE FL.. 4191—Two large, con- NON 4616—Nicely furnished front room. Oxtures, ran 8, janitor; open pS cUN NINGHAS room itss. 414 Pine st. 
anole outa adie . Keepli ng _i_desire ot _bath, furnace “ = necting front roims and bath, southern ex- ihe board. Forest 2162-L. (7) ACE & SONS, 100 N, Eighth st. (c8) | G. Grand. For price aoe l 8 woven from old carpets; rag rugs | ~ . sg Seabee eclacard a s4008 . i30— 

woven. Harms, 4000 Haston; Lindell 3837.] BOARD Wtd.—By two young gentlemen, | VUCAS, 3 [wo connecting rooms; posure; single or en suite: private family; | = ,,° 
(c8) bookkeepers; neighborhood Page and Tay- seen room, $1.25; gas range; free Bell free phone. (11) bea sh cae. aeiaiie tar” +  eetenl 3 0 FOR LEASE—WAREHOUSE. Both phones. 

CHICAGO Steam Carpet jeanin Co., 3829 | Jer_av. Box B-161, P.-D._ (6) " 1948—Th - $10. (Ih * _ : (1) - ami y s or 525 N 000 frst- | HOUSE—Leaving 

M dcgercn $ slate eens, Delmar 2401. Lindell 2030: ROOM AND BOARD Wtd.—By young ca veumer” ae ee Brg psec sol cmc ss ocd WASHINGTON. 43 4314—Second- floor front ; anes mt tion; N aitola cellar, wo Soot ge 4 sell my 1 on 
> uUu , ’ B, 4 : TAT AY 

; Prices Faz CARPET CO.—C erie aan on 7 cecamidane toaea” Mwits Se _ laundry: $1.50 up. (8) _FOR COLORED elegantly firntshed, with ae New and Modern—Near O’Fallon Park | a. D. CUNNINGHAM, room 1108, than oe cease 

taken up, cleaned and made over and laid; | preferred; West End; give terms and par- ‘AS, 3106—-Connecting rooms for house- CHANNING, 109 N .—Nicely furnished rooms WASHINGTON BL., 4411—Desirable rooms, | @» Terms, $300 Cash, $18 Per Month © 6 OOOO OOOO06666% $ lowest D 123 Lucas; Bomont 220: ticulars, references exchanged. Box B-134, nant ae 1a rw eal Eas range. cae for light housekeeping or roomers; $1.25 first-class board; references ex: 
: = — es —_—_—_—. pubes h cRSON 4034 NI el f ished m week ; all conveniences. (*) d. (7) Rents for $360 per annum; flat has 

WALL PAPER CLEANING. ETC. ROOMS FOR RENT—CITY private ‘family: ‘shane Pen tain oer FURNISHED ROOMS—Nice rooms for one | WASHINGTON BL., 8011—Nicely furnished | complete bath, hot and cold water, separate BEAUTIFUL RESIDENCE FOR LEASE ? 
Se Ne ne Caen Ine eT Oe ee ON —. en or two gentlemen; reasonable; all conven- rooms, with board, $4 per week; bath, fur- | concrete laundries and cellar “ as and 4474 Washington av.; modern 

MARYLAND, | _4103-——Well-furnished south | iences. Phone Lindell 223. (lease mantels and gas grates, coanbine 9-room residence; parlor, dining 
room, kitchen, pantry, reception 
hall, first floor; 3 bedrooms, sec- 
ond floor; beautiful bat all 

DULI ‘—Paper hanging and clean- |AUBERT, 784A—Cool, clean rooms, modern front room, 2d floor; conveniences; private; | ————-— - te Walks; 
mp i L Si BON— . 1 $2.50: 3562. (ij | BUREKA PL., 1021 (4800. Pairfax)—Two | WASHINGTON BL. B70z—Nicely turnished ge fd go yes sett: ee 

modern plumbing; 3 fine r 8, 
third floor, with separate bath: 

Grand 2491. | Nagel, 26 _— Mec os gong acd and Suburban an eae , large rooms, lst floor, $3; oo single cer age é he good board; modern steam- ity: , os p Aad 

— : : MISSISSIPPI, 1534—Nicely furnished front | rooms, $1.75, $1.50; phone Delmar. 2848J.(*7) | poated home: reasonable. (7) ke BR ce nce souk Handle OF rs 

steam heat; cement basement; 
all interior woodwork in perfect 

BELT, 1340A—Eight rooms; bath, hot and room, second floor; all conveniences. fs ” 
cold water. granitoid laundry, gas grates, MISSISSIPPI. 1715—Three nicely turnished | EWING, 812 eal single room, third WASHINGTON BU., 4028—-Two ached fur- CHAS. F. VOGRL. 624 C etnut t. (c7) 

ro fessiona furnace, screens, etc.; $30. (90) rooms, compiete for light housekeeping floor, front; newly decorated; $1.75._(°7) nished rooms; southern exposure; . sront 
: - — . view; superior board: unlimited supply of hot DWELLINGS FOR RENT 

condition; beautiful finish; lot 
356x215; now occupled, but will 

pic el aghh Bnet ipa furnished mr | MORGAN, 4118—Housekeeping room; steam | LAWTON, 3127—Furnished or unfurnishe]] and ice water: everything plain and first- eden ene ' : heat. telephone. . (FT) front room. (*) | class: suitable for gentlemen or ladies mn ARLINGTON, 1908-—Cottage: id large 

vacate on short notice. Obtain 
card to ins Fitvs from this office. 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW a BROADWAY, 107 N.—Furnished rooms, for MORGAN, 3320—Nicely furnished double par- eae aad 3419—Nicely furnished rooms, ployed. Phone Lindell 1496. call oms, pantry; water, gas fixtures, yard 

an 

Hagerman-Fitzsimmons Realty Co, 

gentiemen, by day or week; ciean, com- iors. complete housekeepin furnac ). , . 84——Nicely furnished = . e heat, $2; convenient to light house-| WEST BELLE PL.. 41 cely furnishe $15: no children 
ADVICE FREE—Damage suits and all legal fortable and convenient. (8) gas, bath: reasonable. ping, (7) phone. (7*) rooms; excellent table; Bell phone; terms BRUNO. TORT 7 rooms, bath, furnace, com- 

ge, rooms, Jq | reasonable; cars convenient. “2 | bination fixtures; $30. 

aithefully mw. "as advice free. YAlDW Oo N De Soto soun on Paote oe i (c8) emOas ph 8 viens Bn Ln argo eg Bey MORGAN, 3029—Nice front room, second] woRGAN, 2621—One large room, newly deco- - Central 1615. 806 Chestnut. Give with wate. ~~ lot Vana? TPT: 
= wr aa airs epertemmnnermmnrcertene | Oe Faw ; ; (7) P pe housekeeeping; gas stove; bath, laun- rated; - Ist or 24 floor; $1.% (*7) Weer Sar LE Te 3 Et EI mene peg te oor ae ee or Hodiamont ot ® > ® ® @ ® ® @ @ @ © o¢: a4 a Lee av vr . 

. ’ : . ry: other rooms. "4 boars 5.25 up , 7.50: corner house Cc h, etc. ; : ce on 
MORGAN, 2626—One large single — firs ne: both phones. (7) eee : path, wie N. lst splen 4 e" in aa ler 

tel a 

o00b60600eee% 
oo 9S SOOO HSH HHO OS 

matters respectively attended to. Centra! | 7> ; = . ———____—— 

"Boe BROADWAY, 1266 8.—Furnished or unfur- | MORGAN, 8328—Furnished sulte of rooms, | LEFFINGWELL, 621 5.—S Jayme rooms, 24 a ao ne ay Taran bm. fixtures: $80. 
en WES’ KF — : 

wae Bh gay ee ogyy A aay dwelling; 
=_* nt SO. bath, 

Rath aan 

Law Bureau, 806 Chestnut st., room 206.(c8 , 
—— > das = nished front rooms, 2d floor. Inquire _ two bedrooms, sitting room and kitchen; floor, mewly decorated, Co., 

; (9O) | 9616L. (7*) southern exposed front room, —— Broadway and Olive. (c&2) 

com etent lawyer; easy payments. Room & on R 1{4)- Nicely furrshed rooms for ~ v 

400, 1 . Tth st. (2) hanes keeping: rent reasonable r MORGAN, 3962—Beautifully furnished or second floor, newly decorated, $1. b0.(* *7) he - 

, ing; as : front room; phone; all modern conven- WEST BELLE PL.. 4056—Nice furnished screens FACTORIES FOR LEASE to rg oe 
LEGAL MATTERS, all courts, experienced | © the 1527—-Furnished rooms; clean; gas] iences; very r t ily.(7) | MORGAN, 2735-47—T wo large rege, first : back rooms; ern D conven- “A 1 tric i sad 

a le matters, and pension | floor. homelike. 
board; all conveniences; $4.25. ) |GARPENTER PL. 717—7 rooms, all con- 

fences: free phone; 
a ; careful attention; eas e : Wem! 8 
a . yk range, bath, screens; $1.50 week 7} MORGAN, 3214—Second “Heer front, fur- nee és Te 75, $1. 50. ient to four car lines. (7 HAST ~ GRAND.” rar rooms, hot-water eye 

, heat, hardw ce, o.5 ye 000 re feet, 8 stories and basement, 
ments. 407 N. &th st., room $27. adults only; respectable SoU z : ished, c ing. roomg; 
ALL CARES on weekly payments; advice | CiGROKEE, 3112A—Furnished front roo gas range, phone: 84 “pte soe M(3) | PINE, 2685—Two rooms, front, $2 week; re- | WisTMINSTER PL., 3824—Beautiful large 8 tenant; free Pine st.. m_ 2. (8) for one or two ladies; bath; private fam~\ ; — - spectable only. (T*) ’ excellent board; for two or couple; | 2Pe®. — 9x12 feet weleva tor; will alter to suit 

ee ee ee Bt, FOOT See ily. ¥ YN conihdutn acktain Gators "atae? Ht winnt coervaniant location. (7) why hod toh vg et ig nage eens: vo 1408 pospnztrn AVE, $5050 = ; ate ry ° Sea a nice arran ; one or two families: re- 
. DETECTIVES CHESTNUT, 1101—-Front room for — yenlence. (1D) ROOMS WIYH BOARD-—CITY WESTMINSTER PL., 3814—Private bachelor | guced; $25. (7) | steam heat, two elevators, 3. ee Single fat of of 4 DETECTIVE, expert havin eee or keeping; second floor; also hall room, ".e MBRGAN. 3500—Furnished or unfurnished | ~~~~~~._Y--~-~ ~ ee apartment; elegant home for a few wt) MARYLAND. 4220—Modern 10-room house: epg loading plat form; Ss ge aS a hot- ix- 

ving years o ‘ ousekeeping rooms; gas range; phone: / AI)BERT, 731—Second-floor front and other | tlemen. $$ excellent order: good location. Phone good basem plate rail "in dining room, 

val meni t neers dope shadowing vid in- | CHESTNUT, 110914%—Neatly furnished front | laundry. bath: $2_ up. (S rooms. with breakfast and evening din-| Wrest PINE BL.. fa PRs ening aN oe Lindel pore, & 1a, got N35000 & La < ents | tures, ote. - " oie iga locates m & people: evidence! and side rooms. complete for gentlemen | MORGAN. 8133—Two nicely furnished rooms | ner; references, and double rooms: first-class accomm (7) MARYLAND, 4206—Modern ¥ one dwel'ing, 20,000 squa | —. ‘ANDERSON-STOCKE-BUERMANN, quiet | ttons; re fu ’ . 8 ens. electric elevator, steam nee’, Buitation a 8731 Olive st. Phone Lin- venicnces: respectable; very low rent. (6) suitable for two gentlemen. 2183 Morgan. (1) family. southern exposure: gas, bath; ‘ } 

0 nished rooms, superior table; congenia) hones Main 596. Central 8* (c8) | wil] sell on very easy terms. tory 

rience; ee cane: tlemen, $1.75 week. : front in ith alcov { board; comfortable, new home; Suburban | WEST PINE BL.. 3829-—-Elegant second-floor hall 
1OUTE ene srees ees Va Ser), See ; Et hel single. one front, southern ex- ' COMMONWEALTH TRUST plenty of light, also basement space; ie te 
ousekeeping; : Yad back rooms, $2; con-{ phone Delmar 4041R. CABANNE, 6209—Second-floor south front | posure; i oF 18) ® J5'000 wal Ray ee well t a 

best = MARYLAND, 4101—9 rooms, bath, recept Ton ra. staging price ai : 
COOK, 4200D—Three or ~~ _unturnished Seas an . IN 7 —_— BANNE, 5025—Second-story, southern-ex- room, W 

NINTH, 8517 N.—Furnished rooms: alae CA ry OnT RX. (7) Broadway and Olive. (82) elevator: $3500 

Cc. os BH A & x Sentneaaes 

(7 th bath, from $1 1.40 to wee ‘ - $8.50 week. ———— ) a 1S) with board; d bath; 2d floor. ton cars OLIVE, 4300-—-Modern 8-room well-arranged | == —_ 

, 15 Choutess ai 2 ali conveniences; gas, bath, phone. OLIVE, 2€48A--Very pleasant hall room. a without board; modern conveniences. =< Ray me * - peer SHAW AY. PL. ¢—Just north double "brick Prades * 
emale ipes t, Fame e quiets ~ frame. country; rent 

free ang room; furnace, bath; private family, are OLIVE, 1910A—Light, airy front room, gas,[ home cooking; private family: bath. “elec. | ent 2 In, 0 
ng ay 

CHOU TEAU, 1211—Nicely furnished, large, nished for light housekeeping; gas bath. | phone; furnace heat: good table. (7) 

ex 
ictoria Bl Fr. O x 2. rooms; 

n 4062. a (6) | “HOUTEAU, 1112 TO 1120—Front. rooms; | apie for two gentlemen: all conveniences; | cars. (6) rooms; one 8 CO., 

Wing, locating. investi-| necting r loot Say See Tee ee BroaGway and Clive. 2) square feet. South St, Louis, suitable si er; 
F agony gobex, bath, leandry; NINTH, 1435A 8,—Furnished room to o room and board; comfortable, new home; | table: Office poma: "bay He as ots 2 t 

soeette. confidential rooms, bath and gas, second f : 
1 ork, ata Vintorin : phone Bell ; a rooms for light housekeepin osed front om; all conveniences; good COOK, 4512—Pleasant Fates ail roome | — oe moe ne cping. —) £358. 

is ° oar table._Forest ({) | WHITTIER, 1223—Desirable room. exgalignt MIDDLE. 2322-——Cottage. water and gas: all wy x, ing. 

MEDICAL COOK, 4800A—1, 2 or 3 large f ots 1300-3 large rooms; gas; $10; one F — / ‘ ront rooms, , , CASS, 2205A-—Furnished rooms for 1 or 2]° 
residence; open for inspection uv) HOTELS - SUBURBAN PROPERTY FOR RENT 

ers Sorrected: 
west of Grand av 

cones 
u ash mar S0+4J. bath, suitable for two gentieme tric light: Lindel (6) 15 H private, and one of 10 bath, suitadie tor two senticmen, tric light: Lindell 2024. iTOP at the Caledonian otel; bri clean . COTTAGES—BSou 

COTH BRILLIANTE, {a7 —Unturntenea “5 OOTTAGE, 4511A—Comfortable front room cozy rooms. 50c. and Chestnut ets. (7) houses: : convenient to School,» = ! Bw: bath. garden; $12. tint 1742 

Soust execs: ¢ absolute secrecy; con-/or licht housekeeping, $2; bath, all con+ for Nght housekeeping; also back parlor;| BELL. 8225—Room and board in small, _ 
WEST PINE BL., 4132—Comfortabie fur- ; OOM , fos N. 8th st. west: 28-cent insurance rate. W 

IXY me Sh pl claims confidential work li ——— meen — ree ’ ght room ‘for housekeeping or two gen- ‘ Sats CARANNE. 52 m » hot water: Lindell 2749. (1) “We ‘ “Be? ‘ 4 BANNE, 5200—2zd-story front room and] people: MARYLAND. 4105—9 rooms, bath, reception | year. 
20 yea NEWSTEAD. 621 N.—Deautifully furnished] CAS 3 , -floc combination fixtures, furnace, $87.50 18,000 square feet, 10th and uumaaper $25 Cash_$18 Monthly. 

seiner 5202A McPherson; phone Forest ly. i y ; , ne 
el : (8) fami couple_or_gentiemen. or two workmen; only two in family. (7) | Suburban cars. (6) WHITTIER 1333—-Comfortable, furnished hall, combination fixtures, furnace, $37. of warehouse jee, 8 

ith or without board; phone Delmar COMMONWEALTH TRUST CO., and basement: Ret SA, Se vale pate. 

we door 
liv ) 

Olive 3650. — for gentiemen; low rent; fr 1IN — h 8 Saga 1nzi—Nea : . " ee Bell phone, wine 119 N.—Nice, clean Ape be ed ster CASS, 1s8Z i—Neatly hs ws hae front — board; hot bath; serene Page, Wells improvements. Call at 2831 Biddle. orgy Main ot) 

CHOUTEAD MATERNITY HOME, icensed. furnished. for ee or ~~ eaten | month free. gents; southern exposure; private; with or 

COOK, 4122-—Newly furnished, light, aa conveniences. 3658—Nicely furnished. room A KHURST HOTEL, 228 N. Taylor. For- COTT COOK. cely shed 2; / aces blocks from Forest ark. (om) | house: -_ priyate park; yery _re- TAGES —4-room 4005 8 

: pventer. cars an very large front rooms, second floor: ‘ail OLivs, Ay ae wothice, to right party board, or employed girl; private family; | 7i7F ONT ae Washington vg Cunn! phar. room 11 41 ne.(c@) u ay. 
$3.25 week; conveniences. Well-furnished, steam-heated rooms, Ja arge, comfo a PARK. PL.. ee, Oniversity conveniences; eap. 

OLIVE, 4000— southern an. T ’ 
* —_ furnished posu verything AR BL, 881 } isned frent | cla accommodations; local and transient om brick @ 

sam beat. electric lights. roomy} class; Bt farmuched: router be ~s0om, with “beard, for two people ib | Ect She cota 7 HOTE eg MACBETH, | - ths ofS Chestnut : Main 4791. (c8) —= yee 
DELMAR BL... 4116—Nicel DE.LMA L. rt ar furnished room » gil modern conve: ences; ease 
—— room, with alcove: oo a ae ey eget ye! poumes — on and board; electric lignt, mod. convs. (8) . ALBEE ae OTEL, FOR RENT—DWELLINGS. per month, $26.50. Edgar 

room also housekeeping reom DELMAR BL-. 4056-—Newly furnished rooms | , 00th, Subic wishes; New, ‘legant, bathe A cacy tpg) Seen sr tay Om > AT 
OME ; 

reat; we t 
on, free; Voense pivetcla D AR BL., 8594—Neadly oan with gas and bath. ' ay ON con : Delma ith all convs, (7) e 1f24 

hat: o hat. wien Ob veniences; phone : sR ri _.meam 208h; AS sen room phones: elevator, steam heat; water heat, in frst-class condition; sGge +2 (* ~ $087 A—Eregan rnish 4826A—Bea ed room cE Xi “= 5227——-Reoom in modern home; | ,, , te inaspecti u26 : : Owing to slokneie. a san 
nN "a | bana ae " hall reom ; pM ts a mae OLIVE, et private fa ie ted heat; ve = c nveniences: board optional; gentle- Fn eB res == a. —_ matt m.. A gg nn AE — # "sell his 120-ecre, farm y Foy (2) The legitimate PAID circulation GIRALDIN BR 

1M N i* 7 jal . -e Conrad, 

a eetieren é3 Fhe ar a? ie me ice, 84-fioor SELMAR .i" ait Double and single room teh in St. : oar ean, : ; —_ Post-Dis Louis and : path: tiret-clase; breakfast | 0% the pe WANTED—BUSINESS pence. 
.] Re d lef! Aha a 

Been ap room r . free phone and tlemen onl 
fe ee ile: yer, a0 oare’ : tee ; ; (1) anus - vi (7) | tts suburbs is greater than that of 
on Mr wor ry har thee rn B “ : VE josly furnished rooms, light A MAR BL Double pariors:;.g00d|4EL1 other Sugtlish — COmM- Pri, Phone ‘OFFICE Wt4.—Or 

co yah 2 ; te oe, Be: room; stea water; all conven- houseKeeping or roomers; $1.26 up; all board: for men or couple; every conven- SINED. 
a uve € joxces; seneeb” " Phone Monroe 1346L,(7)-‘ conveniences, ‘ = smne: private family, (1) 
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CONGRESSMEN IN 
REPORT ASK THAT 
BALLINGER RESIGN 

‘Four- Democrats and One In-} 

surgent on Committee Join 
in the Findings. 

4 REPUBLICANS SILENT 

Pinchot Held Blameless and 

Secretary Is Called Un- 
faithful to Trust. 

Special to the Post-DispatcB. 
MINNEAPOLIS, Mina., Sept. 10.—Five 

of the. nine members of the congression- 
al commission appointed to inquire into 

the merits of the controversy between 
Secretary of the Interior Ballinger and 
Gifford Pinchot, deposed Chief Forester, 
have decided that Pinchot was blameless 
and that Ballinger was unfaithful to 

his trust. A demand for his resigna- 
tion is recommended. 

This is a partial outcome of the long 
series of hearings which have been held 
here and in Washington. The four Re- 

publican members have made no report. 
Those submitted here are by the four 

Democratic members of the committee 
and an independent finding by Repre- 
sentative Madison, a Kansas insurgent. 
The Madi<on report declares that Bal- 

linger “should not be retained. that he 
Was an unfalthfil trustee of the peo- 
ple’s interest, an enemy of conserva- 

tion,”’ and that the charges of Gifford 

Pinchot showld be sustained. 
Republicans Stay A 

These findings will be printed and filed 
with Congress. The decision of the four 
Democratic members and Representative 
Madison to make the reports public fol- 
lowed a session which was unusual. 

Three Republican members, Senator 

Sutherland of Utah and Representatives 

McCall of Massachusetts and Denby of 
Michigan, refused to attend the meet- 
ing. Finally the chairman of the com- 
mittee himself, Senator Nelson of Min- 

nesota, departed from’ the committee 

room and failed to return. 
Chairman Nelson gave notice that a 

méeting would be held in Chicago on 

next Tuesday. The Democratic members 
adjourned to meet again in Washington 
on Dec. 3. 
Representative Ollie M. James of Ken- 

. tueky, one of the Democratic members, 
announced that all the Democrats would 
refuse to attend the meeting of which 
Senator Nelson has given notice. The 

Republicans will then be in the same 
position that the Democratic members 
and Mr. Madison found themselves at 

the meeting just closed. 
Report by the Democrats 

Summarized, the Democratic Andings 

declare that the evidence shows: 

..That there was no conspiracy 

against Ballinger. 
Taat Gifford Pinchot and L. x. 

Glavis were faithful trustees of the 

peeples’ interests. 
That Ballinger’s conduct on cer- 

tain occasions was intended to and 

did have the effect of deceiving the 

President. 
That Ballinger’s action in having 

clear-listed the so-called Cunning- 
hain Alaskan coal lands and ordering 

them patented showed bad faith. 
That he advocated a bill to vali- 

date Alaskan coal claims alleged 

to be fraudulent. 
That his action in acting as attor- 

ney in cases pending in the land of- 
fice while he was Comm:ssioner was 

reprehensible, 
that he helped to force the Cun- 
ningham coal cialms to a hearing 
before the Government was ready to 
proceed, ; 
That he enauitemet insubordina- 

tion in the reclamation service and 
‘condoned improper official conduct in 
that connection. 

Conclusions by Madison. 
Numerous official acts of Ballinger are 

attacked. High praise is given to Gif- 
ford. Pinchot, former Chief Forester, 

ana L. R. Glavis, former Chief of Field 
Division of the General Land Office. 
Madison’s conclusions are: 

That the charges of Glavis and 
Pinchot should be sustained. 

That he has been unfaithful to the 
public interests. 

That in the matter of the Cunning- 
ham coal lands he was not a faithful 

* trustee of the people’s interests. 

That with regard to the reclamation 
service he has taken action tending 
towards its disintegration. 

A resolution was adopted by the Demo- 
crats and Madison provided for publica- 

tion of the findings and at this juncture 
Senator Nelson left the committee room. 
Senator Fietcher was made chairman 
pro tem and members proceeded with 
their work. 

The findings of the Democrats and Mr. 

Medison were filed with the secretary of 
the committee 

Buster Brown S 
Fer Boys, for Girls, School Shoes 

BURGLAR STEALS SALOONIST’S 
DEAD WIFE'S BROOCH AND $400 

Thief Who Entered Pizzardi’s Sa- 

loon Knew Combination to 

the Safe. 

A burglar who broke into Joe Pizzar- 
di’s saloon, at 2300 Market street, early 
Saturday knew the combination to the 
safe. He opened it and took about $400 

a diamond-studded brooch valued 

bors. Her watch, wedding 
ring and diamond-set earrings were un- 

, burglar left a check for 
in a cigar box with the 

entered the place six 
: t know the combina- 

safe, and he stole & cents 

me 

ST, LOUIS POST-DISPATCH. 

IT NEVER HAPPENED! 
SATURDAY EVENING, SEPTEMBER 10, 1910, * . 
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SUNDAY SCHOOL 
RALLY GriORUS 10 
HAVE 00 VOICES 

Nucleus for Celebration on 

Oct. 2 Is Being Trained 
at 7. mm. 4 A. 

Prof. H. W. Becker has asked for 500 

volunteer singers for a chorus at a rally 

of the St. Louis Sunday School Associ- 
ation at the Coliseum Oct. 2. He heads 
the committee in charge. The nucleus of 

the chorus, 100 voices, is being trained 
by Prof. Joseph A. Rose on Friday 
nights at the Young Men’s Christian As- 
sociation, Grand and Franklin avenues. 

The Rev. W. Douglass Buchanan of 
Newark, N. J., will address a men’s 
meeting Sunday at 4 p. m. at the Central 

Y. M. C. A. on the subject, “A Vital 

Ignorance.”’ 

The Rev. Dr. H. Magill, clerk of the 
St. Louis Presbytery, will preach morn- 
ing and aight Sunday at the West Pres- 

byterian Church. 

The Rev. A. V. Garthoeffner, pastor 

of St. Mary's Catholic Church, who was 
recently named superintendent of paro- 

ehial schools, has been appointed as 
chaplain of the Ursuline Convent, 

Twelfth street and Russell avenue. 

Plans for the winter’s work were out- 
lined at the first of this season’s meet- 

ings of the East St. Louis branch of the 
Queen’s Daughters at the residence of 

Mrs. Eugene Halloran, vice-president. 

The Rev. L. Puffer, assistant pastor 
at St. Liborius’ Church, is attending the 
Eucharistic Congress in Montreal. 

Archbishop Glennon has appointed the 
Rev. C. J. Kane, former pastor of the 
Sacred Heart Church at New Franklin, 
Mo., to the pastorate of St. Columb- 

kille’s Parish. 

At the Piigrim Congregational 

Church, Union beulevard and Kensing- 
ton avenue, the Rev. Charles 8S. Mills, 

D. D., will preach Sunday morning on 
‘The Child of God in His Father’s 
World,” and at night on “The Brother- 
hood of Labor.” 

The Very Rev. F. V. Nugent, C. M., 
will conduct a two-weeks' mission at 

SS. Mary and Joseph’s Church, begin- 
ning Sept. 25. The first week will be 
devoted to the women of the parish and 
their friends, and the second week will 
be exclusively for the men. The Rev. 
Father Martin S. Brennan is pastor. 

G. Bassom, a Turk, wl speak from 
the pulpit of the Salem Reformed 
Church, Fourteenth street and Sullivan 

avenue, Sunday evening. He is the son 
of an eminent pasha at Constantinople 
and was formerly a Mohammedan. 
When he embraced Christianity it is 

said he forfeited an income of $15,000 
a year in his native country. 

Bishop Tuttle of the BHpiscopal Dio- 
cese of St. Louls will administer con- 
firmation Sunday morning to a class at 
Bt. Alben’s Episcopal Chapel. : 

The annual convention for the election 
of officers of the St. Louls Sunday 
School Association wil! be held Tues-| 

day night at St. Mark’s English Evan- 
gelical Lutheran Church, Bell and Car- 
dinal avenues. Each Sunday school-will 

be entitled to reprorentation at the con- 

vention by the pastor of the church, 
superintendent of the Sunday schoo] and 

one additional delegate for each 100 or 
major fraction thereof of the school 

enrollment. 

The Rev. Benvenuto Mueller, O. F. 

M., has been transferred from the local 
chapter of the Franciscans to the con- 

vent at Teutopolis, Ill. He will conduct 
& mission in the vicinity. 

A farewell service for the Rev. M. R. 
Akens and his wife will be held Sept. 

18 at the First German Presbyterian 

Church. They have accepted appoint- 
ments as missionaries to India under 

the direction of the Presbyterian Foreign 
Missions Board. 

The Rev. J. Hollister Lynch, former 

rector of the Episcopal Church of the 

Redeemer, has declined a call to a 
pastorate at Springfield, Ill, and will 
remain in St. Louis. 

The Rev. J. Layton Mauze, pastor of 

the Central Presbyterian Church, has 
resumed his duties on his return from 
his summer vacation and will conduct 

services at the church Sunday. 

The Rev. J. G. Kessler, pastor of 
the First German Presbyterian 
Church, and the Rev. J. Johnson, pas- 

tor of the Winnebago Presbyterian 
Church, will take part in the program 
of the three-day mission fest at Wood 
River, Fosterburg, and Woodburn, 
Mo., beginning Tuesday. 

The Sunday evening services will 
be resumed Sunday at the Maple 
Avenue Reformed Church. The pas- 

tor, the Rev. J. H. String, will begin 
a series of Wednesday night lectures 
on “The Letters of St. Paul” next 
Wednesday evening at the church. 

OFFICIALS AT CAPITAL THOUGHT 
BOWERS WAS OUT OF DANGER 

Letter Had Been Received Just 

Before Death, Saying Crisis 

Had Been Passed. 

WASHINGTON, Sept. 10.—The news 
of the death of Solicitor-General Bow- 

ers came as a surprise to the officials 
of the Department of Justice and to 
his friends in Washington. Only a few 

moments before his death was an- 

nounced, a letter was received at the 

Department of Justice from Boston, 
stating the crisis in Bowers’ illness 

had passed. 
Assistant Attorney-General Fowler, in 

charge of the department, closed all the 

offices. Barton Corneau, one of the 

assistants to the Solicitor-General, left 
Washington at once for Boston, to ren- 

der whatever services he may to the 

family. 
The death of the Solicitor-General will 

disturb the calendar for the Supreme 
Court, at least at the beginning of the 
term. Several of the cases on which 
Bowers was working were set for ar- 

gument Oct. 11, or as soon thereafter 
as they could be reached. It is believed 
that even if his successor were appoint- 

ed before the court convenes, that he 

would hardly feel himself justified in 
arguing these cases at the beginning of 
the terms. 
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MARONEY PAID T0 
PROSECUTE THEFTS 
FROM POLICE FUND 

Chief Young Declares Attor- 
ney Received $2500 to 

Finish Cases. 

Attorney A. C. Maroney will be called 

upon to return to St. Louls and prose- 

cute former Secretary Healy of the Po- 

lice Relief Fund, and others, charged 

With being implicated in the looting of 
the fund, according to the statement of 

Chief of Police Young to a Post-Dis- 
patch reporter Saturday. Chief Young 

said that Maroney was recommended to 

take up the prosecution by Chief of 

Detectives Smith and Inspector McDon- 

nell, and says it will be their task to 

find the attorney and cause him to 

complete his contract. 

‘When Attorney Maroney was paid his 

fee of $2500 to take up the prosecution 
of the men charged with illegally spend- 

ing the money of the police fund, it 

was with the distinct understanding that 

he should follow the prosecution to the 

end,’’ Chief Young stated. 
“Chief Smith and Inspector McDon- 

nell recommended Maroney as the most 
available man best acquainted with the 

details of the Police Relief Fund when 
the subject of employing an attorney 

to assist in the prosecution was brought 

up. I do not know officially whether 

Maroney is in St. Louis or Seattle, but 

it is up to Chief\Smith and Inspector 
McDonnell to find him.’’ 

This statement followed the receipt of 

a letter Friday from Circuit Attor- 

ney Seebert G. Jones, saying that he 
had not promised immunity to Healy or 

the others charged with misusing the 
funds, and asking ‘that the Police Re- 
lief «association employ an attorney to 

take charge of the prosecution of those 

under charges. 

St. Louisans Retain Offices. 

BOSTON, Sept. 10.—The twelfth bi- 

ennial convention of the Internation- 

al Brotherhood of Maintenance of 
Way Association, which met in Bos- 

ton several days ago, adjourned to 

meet in 1912 in St. Louis. Interna- 

tional President A. B. Lowe, and 
Grand Secretary-Treasurer Samuel J. 
Pegg, both of dt. Louis, were unani- 
mously re-elected. 
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Sterling Blue Tubes 
give more service 
than any other. 
They are the strongest tubes /o 
made, are never porous and do 
not oxydize and grow brittle 
when not in use. jee bined with 
Sterling Tires they cut your tire 
troubles to a minimum. Dealers 
everywhere. Booklet and price 
list on request. Sterling ‘Rubber 
Works, Rutherford, N. J. . 

For sale by Campbell Iron Oo., 
809 to 819 Cass Av. 
ee ——, 

WIFE.TOIGNORE | 
HUSBAND’S BILLS 

She Advertises That He Has Left 

Her, Forfeiting Right to 

Her Support. 
’ WILKESBARRHE, Pa., Sept. 10.—Mrs. 
Theresa Rosengrant, a well-known resi- 

dent of South Bridge street, at Tunk- 
hannock, warns people t to harbor 
her husband and declares she will not 
pay any bill he may cohtract, as he has 
left her board and taken the bed with 
him. 

The advertisement, published 
says: 

‘‘Whereas, my husband, George Rosen- 
grant, son of the late John Rosengrant 
and Marta Rosengrant, formerly of 
Forkston, has left the house rented by 
me and for which I paid the rent, and 
has left my board and taken his bed- 
stead along with him and sold it, this 

is to warn all persons not to harbor or 
to trust him on my account, from this 

date, as I will pay no bills of his con- 

tracting. 

“I shal] continue to pay rent and to 

keep up my table in the usual form in 
his absence, and having one less to 
feed, I shall be pardoned, I think, if I 

say in better style than formerty. 
“There is a hard winter creeping along 

and he may incite your sympathies. to 
trust him on my account, seeing that I 

am doing very well, thank you, but you 
just keep in mind that you have re- 

ceived this warning and govern your- 

self accordingly.”’ 
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am Smith 

hillip Keller 
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Ben Brooks ..4661A Labadie 
Lillian Rubin 1514 Wash 

Aleksander Orlowski ..ccccocss ++: 1810 8th 
Katarzyna Stenko 724 O'Fallon 

Arthur 8. Butterworth .. 560380 Delmar 
Clemence Marie Christy 5030 Morgan 

Ernest Guidice 
Guiseppina Gasparsli 

Ferdinand Boehlau 
Enwuna Emde 

William Piepenschneider........928 Madison 
Martha Scheller ......... a ae Staunton, Ill 

Joe Longo 1208 N. 7th 

bak de 6 sel Cincl inmatt. O 
..2517A N. Jefferson 

.5119 Daggett 
5119 Daggett 

.8407 Washington 
6001 Bartmer 

George C. Bieh 
Irene 'H. FF nae Be ee 

Giuseppe Montani .. 
Francesca Galimberti 

William 8S. Wise .. 
Hazel H, Smith 
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Solid Gola Wedding Rings, $3 to $25. 
JACCARD’S, Broadway, cor. Locust. 

BURIAL PERMITS. 

Henry Thomas, 79, infirmary; nephritis. 
Regina a, » Beckenkamp, 85, 2019 Alice; 

neumo 
Julius Schalikop, 42, 7308 5. Broadway; 

Bright’s disease, 
Ambrose Pourcely, 84, 6323 Virginia; en- 

4, 4508 N. Broadwsy; 
docarditis. 

Margaret oi 
4 rphoid fever, 

Willie Bange, 11 sy. Garticl®; menin Asie. 
gts eed, 8 Su blette; suicid 

len Dougherty, 60, Nerd Nebraska; intesti- 
nal obstruction. 

Nicholas Wilhelm, 54, 614 8. Vandeventer; 
heart disease 

Carlo Merlo, 42, 5142 Shaw; enteritis. 
Sarah J. Jones, 5521 Vernon; apoplexy. 
Horace Stone, 86, "Memorial arteria 

sclerosis, 
Mamie V. Colman, 2700 Mor 

27386 organ; tubercu- Edgar Crenshaw, 80, 

F eae Erschen, 66, 811 Millard; pneumonia. nce . 

ate O 49° American Hospital; edema 
McKenna, 27, 8486 North Market; 

Home; 

an; pulmon. 

¥ J. Reuter, 

cancer of 

nephritis. 
gastric 

Hogan; 

pneu ume 
Mary ro 83, 2844 Lemp; tuberculosis 
Isabel Paterson, 65, 9104 Rutger; mitrai in- 

sufficiency. 
oer Wolschlager, 81, 1511 S. 7th; gas- 

Z 27, 4205 Cleveland; tuber- 

riot as Naegel, 48, 2708 Prairie; pulmonalis. 
Emelia KE. Soderholm, 88, 4522-Labadie; peri- 

tonitis. 
Gertrude Mayer, 8956 St. Louis; 

one at 4624 Nebraska; ary ehling, 
John J. Bircher, 78, 3828 Nebraksa; 

] 
Carr J. Lyda, 75. 8850A Evans; uraemia. 
Daniel Jakle. 5, 2717 Thomas, accident. 
William P. Gordon. 82, 5265 Page; pleurisy. 
Lafata Santa, 30, 10381 N. Seventh; uremia. 
George Weiss, 49, 1437 Franklin; "edema oO 

brain. 
Edgar Jackson, 27, 2405 Pendleton; periton- 

itis. 
Elizabeth Kalert, 78, 1525 pneu- 

nia 
amon W. Wilkinson, 38, 4811 Hammett pl.; 

icide 
Searas. 2 Gessler, 60, Evangelical Deaconess 

Hospital; chojecyatits 
Hariet Baumhoff, 84, 2904 Washington; can- 

cer of stomach. 

Frank G., Braley, 54, Deaconess Hospital; 
hemorrhage of n. 

Lena Viefhaus, 30, 3995 North Dakota; pul- 
monalis. 

Anna Bailey, af ag? n and Bi a 
Frank Barlow, an ne; 

eT) 9223 N. Broddway; pul- Martin Callahan, 
monalis. 

Cheese Will Weigh Two Tons. 

APPLETON, Wis., Sept. 10.—What 
is said will be the largest cheese in 

the world will be made in Appleton 

next week for the dairy show in Chi- 

cago, Oct. 10. The cheese will weigh 
4(M0 pounds. It will be 15 feet in di- 
ameter and about four feet high 

Chicago Wholesale Grocer Drops Dead 

CHICAGO, Sept. 10.—Ezra J. Warn- 
er, pioneer grocer of this city and 
one of the founders of a big commis- 
sion house, fell dead at his home in 
Lake Forest, a suburb. Death is at- 
tributed to apoplexy. His winter 
residence was in Pasadena, Cal. 
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wr Toothsome 

Flavour” 

True for you, there’s a treat in the 
crisp, nutty, delicate sweet taste of 
Grape-Nuts served with cream or milk. 

(Don’t spoil the food by trying to 
cook it. That work is done and per- 
fectly done at the factories.) 

The cream should soften it a bit, 
but not enough to excuse the teeth 
from at least a few good earnest 
‘*chews,’’ for old Dame Nature sends 
rich blessings to the long chewer. Of 
course the one with weak teeth can 
soften the food with milk down to a 
mush if necessary, but the good old 
Dame doesn’t smile quite so cheerfully 
on them. 

You know, children and adults must 
use the teeth and grind freely to make 
them grow strong and to preserve 
them. Then the act of chewing brings 
down the much needed saliva from the 

ms, and that helps amazingly in the 
Fi estion of foods of various kinds. 

he saliva is not so much required 
with Grape-Nute, for this food is par- 
tially pre-digested, that is, the starch 
turned into a form of sugar in the 
rocess of making, and that helps give 

it the fascinating flavour. 
Grape-Nuts Rr: gg are healthy and 

enjoy good th **There’s @ rea- 
son. 
Read the little book, ‘‘The Road to 

Wellville,’’ in pkgs. ‘\There’s a Rea- 
son. 

TETTIGONIANS 

Weather Bird Solves Mystery 
af Green Bug Convention 

in Session Here. 

The Weather Bird was assigned to 

“cover” the Tettigonian convention, and 
with characteristic enterprise brought 

one of the delegates to the office to 
have its picture made. The delegates 

look so much alike that a picture of 

one is as good as a flashlight group 
of all of them. 

A popular impression prevails that the 

he geagge are annoying green bugs 

with no other purpose in life than to 

swarm about street lights and. get 

themselves stuck up in fresh paint and 
constitute a public nuisance, but an ex- 

clusive interview obtained by the 
Weather Bird shows that this is wrong 

and does the bugs a serious injustice. 
The hemipterous delegate who came 

to this office told the Weatherbird that 
the convention was being held here at 
this time in order to give the delegates 
an opportunity to see Capt. Baldwin 
make his river front flight. 

Men Fiyers Are Comical. 
““‘We are very much interested in avia- 

tion,’” he said, “although we regard 
some of the efforts of men to fly as very 
comical. Quite a number of us were 
out at Forest Park when Glenn Curtiss 
was rolling around the field and we re- 
garded it as one of the funniest sights 
we had ever seen.”’ 
‘‘What is the occasion of this conven- 

tion?’ asked the Weather Bird. 
‘“‘We are trying to get a pure food 

law passed,” explained the delegate. 
“Our diet, as you know, is limited, be- 
cause we are very fastidious about what 
we eat. All the delegates are complain- 
ing about the fare in St. Louis, because 
the smoke makes the leaves very unpal- 
atable.”* 

Often Inhospitably Treated. 
‘“‘How many delegates are attending 

the convention?’ asked the Weather- 
bird. 

“There are severa) millions,’’ the dele- 
gate answered. “It is one of the big- 
gest conventions we have ever held. One 
reason for this is the widespread in- 
terest in the pure food laws and an- 
other is that all of us like to come to 
St. Louls despite the inferior meals we 
get here. We are holding sessions every 
evening, various sections meeting at 
different places, as you may have ob- 
served. There has been a good deal of 
complaint in various quarters that dele- 
gates were inhospitably treated, but 
that, I suppose, is due to ignorance 
more than anything else.” 

SEE THE ee Mine 
HERE TO 

The visitor paused and thrust a jointed 

proboscis through a sheet of copy paper 
while: the Weatherbird made a note of 

what he had said. 

They Have Jumping Contests. 

“You might say,’” he continued with 
visible pride, ‘“‘that I am chairman of 

the Committee of Awards for the broad- 
jumping contests. The competition {fv 
very lively this year. The Tettigonians 

always have these athletic exercises, to 
relleve the tedium of business. It is 

quite a distinction to be chairman of this 
committee. The finals are to begin this 

afternoon and I will have to leave in a 
few minutes, because it wouldn’t do for 

me to be late, of course.”’ 

The Weatherbird wanted to ask 
whether the Tettigonians ever indulged 
in such frivolities as hobble skirts, but 

the delegate was So dignified that he 

didn’t have the nerve, and the inter- 
view terminated here. The Weatherbird 

then called up Prof. James F. Abbott, 
at Washington University, to see what 

he could tell about the visitors. Prof. 

Abbott is an authority on zoology. 

_ Rain May Have Sent Them Here. 
-“‘About all I can tell you,” said the 

professor, ‘‘is that they are leaf hop- 

pers. There are about a thousand 

species and I would- not attempt to 

classify this one. They live in the grass 

and trees. As to the reason for their 

being so numerous at this time, I ‘am 

in doubt; but I surmise that it is due 

to the absence of some enemy. which 

usually keeps the number down by eat- 

ing their eggs. The recent rains may 

have had something to do with it. We 
always have these bugs, but we notice 

them mbdre now because they are s0, 
much more numerous, that’s all.”’ 

The convention has been in progress 

several days and will continue indefi- 
nitely, the Weatherbird was told. The 
bugs dance about street lights in such 

vast numbers to cause much annoyance 
and at some of the downtown hotels all 

the lights were extinguished Friday 

evening, except those actually neces- 

sary, in an effort to get rid of the 

bugs. 

TWO BOYS PREFER LIFE IN 
GRANITE CITY RATHER THAN 

MAKE 48 BEDS EVERY DAY 
Life of Chambermaids Proved 

Irksome to Newark Lads 

Who Ran Away. 
PHILADHALPHIA, Sept. 10.— “We 

had to make 48 beds every day. That’s 
enough to make anyone run away.”’ 

In this way Ernest McConnell, 15 
years old, who is small for his age, ex- 
plained why he and his bother. who ‘is 

13 years old, left their home in Newark, 
N. J., bound for Granite City, II. 
The boys were picked up by a police- 

man and taken to the House of Deten- 
tion, where Ernest told the story of 

their troubles and wanderings. He said 

that._they lived at Warren and Orleans 
streets\in Newark, where their mother 
keeps an apartment house. 
Each morning Ernest said he and his 

brother got up-at 6 o’clock and got 

breakfast for. all the members of. the 
McConnell family. It was the duty of 

the boys after they had washed the 

room and make all the beds. 

After doing work lige that for @ 
month, Ernest remembered that he had 

an uncle in Granite City, lll. He found 
an old geography and mapped out a 
route. Then the boys began to save 
money for the trip. When they had $4 
each they thought it time to leave. 
They slept in the woods at night, and 
early today arrived in Philadelphia, 
where a policeman found fhem. 

WICKERSHAM WILL INSPECT 
FOREST FUME CONTAMINATION 

BUTTE, Mont., Sept. 10.—‘I shall 

spend the next two days in a thorough 

inspection of the territory known as the 

‘amoke zone’,”” said Attorney-General 

Wickersham, who arrived in Butte last 

evening, “and shall as thoroughly as 

possible acquaint myself with condi- 

tions as I find them. I shall be accom- 

panied by Representatives of the Amal- 

gamated Copper Co. and farmers of the 

section, and it will be my purpose to 

look into the matter from both sides. I 

shall take up the matter of fume con- 

tamination as it involves the forests of 

the Deer Lodge Valley, and as far as 

possible will go into the matter of de- 

vices for controlling the noxious gases.” 

Mr. Wickersham and the members of 

his party leave Butte this morning in 

automobiles on a tour of inspection of 

Beaver Head Forest Reserve and will 

reach Anaconda tonight. 

Sunday Mr. Wickersham will be es- 

corted through the Washoe Smelter. 

————— 
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Czar Gives $40,000 to New Jersey 
Church, 

PASSAIC, N. J., Sept. 10.—The Czar 

of all the Russias is now kriown in 

Passaic as one of the city’s leading 

philanthropists. Announcement was 
made this week that the Czar had 

contributcd $40,000 toward the erec- 

tion of a new Russian, orthodox 
church at Passaic. The structure will 

Applicants for Visiting st 
_at Hospital Will Have a 

Near-Examination. * 2 
A es 
= 
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Although the Hospital Board 

Hospital Commissioner Morfit’s 

mendation that applicants. for 

on the visiting staff of city 

tions be subjected to a rigid 

tion, he has framed a chart of qued- 

severe quizz. 

In addition, one condition is that “ny 

fore the Hospital Board for an he 
examination concerning his medical 
training. These lists of queries have. 
been sent broadcast among the - 
clans of the city. 

A personal appeal to any 

the board for support will act as a | 
qualification for the candidate, Dr. Mor- 
fit ordains. 

There are 11 headings in the chart, : 
of which are to be filled out by the 
bers of the board. They éoncern the 
personality and general a 
reputation of the candidate, 

The other questions are in rare 
te the candidate’s years of p 
his academical and professional : 

cation, his hospital experience, t ck 
ing positions and orignal researc shee 

his contributions, if any, to me 

literature and his membership or Sim 
cial position in medical societies. - “ 

Each of the headings will cel 
a maxiinum value in. points, wh 
will totaj] 100. Appointments 

be made from those winning the t 
est gradings, beginning with the 
men. 

WOMEN WATCHERS AT rus 
FOR DEMOCRATIC CA) 

Aspirant for ‘Party District 

ership in New York Authors 
of Innovation. . 

NEW YORK, Sept. 10—For the. gH 
mary election next Tuesday Francht] 

Coughlin of the Thirteenth ep} 
District has decided to appoint iy 
women watchers for each of the r 
places in the district. 

Mr. Coughlin is a candidate ton" 
Democratic leadership in his 
but he is accepting the feminine 

teers without regard to their 
beliefs. | 
Among those who will qualify are 

Harriet Stanton Blatch, Mrs. Lee 
Forrest, Miss Alberta Hall and 
Adelina Byrd of the Equality 
of Self-Supporting Women, Miss 

line Leacom and Miss Jessie Ashley-6t 

a * 

cost $120,000. the Collegiate Equal Suffrage League!’ 

N © married woman’s hap 
piness is complete witk 
children; she yearns wit 
the deeper l of t 
nature for the joys | 
motherhood. But wor 
who bear children shoult . * 

prepare for the coming of baby by Properly caring for the 
physical systems. 
greatest help. 

elastic, aids in expanding the skin and flesh fibres, and strengt rt 
ens all the membranes and tissues. 
where the breasts are 
troublesome. It is for sale 

at drug stores. Write for 
free book for expectant 
mothers. 

THE BRADFIELD CoO., 
Atlanta, Ga. 

It is especially 

Leave Union Station . 

Leave Delmar Avenue.......... 
Arrive Kansas City ...sccsccees: 

TICKET OFFICES 

Operates the greatest service and 
maintains three passenger stations 
in St. Louis from which its patrons 

can depart’at convenient hours for — 

Kansas City 
eeerveeees tt eta 1t:33 ome 

Leave -Vandeventer Avenue.....9:lla Spm $:01 om 

9:21 am 2:28 pm 
.5:34 pm $:40 pm 

. Sth and Olive Sts. Union Station. 
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HEALTH 
INSURANCE 

The man who insures his life is 
wise for his family. 

The man who insures his health 
is wise both for his family and 
himself. 

You may insure health by guard- 
ing it. itis worth guarding. 

At the first attack of disease, 
which generally approaches 
through the LIVER and mani- Ri 
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Mother’s Friend is the expectant mother’ a = a 

It is a remedy which prepares the muscles | s+ 

tendons for the unusual strain, renders the ligaments supple a 


